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ABSTRACT 
The Lower C ambr ian Chilhowee Gr oup of no rtheast ern Tenne ssee 
consists  of the Uni co i ,  Hampton and Erwin Format ions and is d ivided into 
four facies . Facies G occurs only with in the lower 200 m of  measured 
sect ion ( the Unicoi Format ion) and con s i s t s  of f ine-grained to p ebbly 
quartz wacke with rare thin beds of laminated s i l t s t one . Subfacies Gh 
consis ts  of low-angle to hor izontally laminate d ,  f ine-grained sands t one 
with laminae and lenses of granules and pebbles . Subf acies Gh repre-
sents upper flow-regime , overbank depo s i t ion within a braided s tream 
sys tem that was p roximal to a coas t l ine . Sub facies Gmr cons i s t s  o f  
medium-scal e ,  p lanar-t abular cross-stratified conglomerate in which 
megaripple bedforms are preserved . It is  interpreted to  represent depo­
s i t ion in interbar pools of braided channel s ,  as f lo od s t age waned and 
l arger bedforms ceased to migrate . Subfacies Gp cons i s t s  of large-
scale , p l anar-t abular cross-stratified sandy conglomerat e ;  the large 
sets  represent migrat ion of large t ransverse bars wi th in a broad braided 
stream channel during high flood s tage . 
Facies S occurs throughout the Chilhowee Group , and is  therefore 
interbedded with the three o ther facie s .  Subfacies S f l  cons i s t s  o f  
thinly interbedded , laminated s i l t s t one and sand st one that may exhibit 
wavy or lenticular beddin g .  It represent s  deposit ion during s lack water 
periods between ebb and flood t ides . Both Subfacies Sls and Sms cons i s t  
of  medium- to very coarse-grained ,  subarkosic to  arkosic  aren it e . Sub­
f ac ies Sls  is characterized by large- s cale p l anar-tabular and t rough 
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c ro s s- s t ratif icat ion , whereas Sms is charac terized by medium-s cale cro s s-
s t rat if icat ion . Subfacies S f l  generally drape s  the cross-s trat i f ied 
beds of bo th Subfac ies Sms and Sls . 
Subfacies S l s  is  interpreted to have been deposited with in the 
deepe st  areas of a subt idal channel and Sms represen t s  dep o s i t ion in 
shallower water on shoal s separat ing channel s . Subfacies S l s  and Sms 
are arranged in a thinning-upward s equence that mo s t  l i ke ly resulted 
f rom the longshore migrat ion of channel s  and shoal s . 
Facies Shes occurs on ly in the Erwin Format ion and consists  o f  
horizontally laminated to hummocky ,  f ine-grained arkosic  to  subarkosic 
arenite interbedded with equal amoun t s  of bioturbated mudstone . I t  
represent s deposit ion between st orm and fairweathe r  wave base . 
Facies QA is characterized by an absence of f ine-grained uni ts  and 
l ithologically con s i s t s  of a supermature , medium- to coarse-grained 
quartz aren it e .  Subfacies QA-Unicoi exhibi ts large-scale p lanar-t abular 
cross- s t rat i f ication and abundant low-angle cross- s t rat i f ication ; symme-
trical r ipples are rar e .  Subfacies QA-Unicoi is interpreted to have 
been depos i ted wi th in either a ridge-and-runnel sy s t em o r  a sys t em of  
nearshore bars . 
Subfacies QA-Erwin exhibits large-scale , p l anar-tabular cross­
s t rat ificat ion and forms the t op of two 40 m thick coarsening-upward 
s equences : Facies Shes + Facies S + Subfac ies QA-Erw in . Subfacies 
QA-Erwin probab ly represents dep o s i t ion on sand ridges that formed on a 
s and-st arved shelf  as transgres s ion caus ed the detachment and reworking 
of shoreface channe l-shoal couplet s .  
v 
Paleocurrent data for the Chilhowee Group are un imodal but widely 
dispersed from 0 ° - 1 80 ° , and exhib it a minor mode to  the wes t .  The dat a 
are interp reted t o  reflect the inf luence of longsho re , t idal and s torm 
current s .  The ichnofoss il assemblage changes upsect ion from one charac­
t erized only by Paleophycus to a Skolithos ichnofacies and finally to a 
Cruz iana ichnofacie s . The facies s equenc e ,  biogen ic and p aleo curren t  
d a t a  reflect  the interact ion through t ime of ( 1 )  nonmarine and marine 
proces ses ; and ( 2 )  t rans gres s ion coupl ed with shoreline progradat ion . 
The Chilhowee Group represents an overall deepening from t e rre s t rial 
deposit ion to  a marine shoreface that experienced both longshore and 
t idal currents , and f inally to a s t orm shelf environment that periodi­
cally shoaled upward . 
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I .  INTRODUCTION 
Purpose 
The Chilhowee Group is a 6 4 1 -2 288 m thick sequence of  int erbedded 
conglomerate , quar t z it e ,  s i l t s tone and shale that c rops out in a north­
east-southwest  trending belt along the no rthwest ern margin of the Blue 
Rid ge Prov ince from Georg ia to Pennsylvania (Mack , 1 98 0 ; Schwab , 1 9 7 2 ) . 
Previous s t rat igraphic and petro logic s tudies of  the Chilhowee Group 
have led to  tentat ive interpretat ions of  provenance and deposit ional 
environment s  (Whisonant , 1 9 7 4 ;  Schwab , 1 97 2 ) . The purpose of thi s  study 
is  to d evelop a deposit ional model for the Lower Cambrian Chilhowee 
Group as exposed along the Doe R iver of no rtheastern Tennes se e  based 
upon interpretat ions of the lithologie s ,  paleo current s  and physical and 
b iogenic s t ruc tures . 
This study is  s i gnif icant for three reasons . Fi rst , the Chilhowee 
Group is devoid of body foss ils , and marine trace foss ils are only pre­
s ent in the upper part of the group . Therefore , in the general ab s ence 
o f  paleontologic dat a ,  the d i s t inct ion between rocks deposited in a 
shallow-marine versus a nonmarine s e t t ing mus t  be based upon phys ical 
sedimentary s t ructure s . 
Nonmarine terrigenous sediment and sedimentary rocks generally are 
characterized by the ir immaturity or submaturity . However , a fluvial 
system draining a sedimentary source land (or a source land experiencing 
intense weathe ring ) may depo s i t  texturally and compositionally mature 
sediment s .  Shal low-marine sediment i s  typically more ma ture and 
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exhibits better sorting and rounding as wel l  as an ab sence of labile 
grains . Because l ithology a lone may not be definit ive ind icator o f  
marine or nonmarine environment s ,  a suite of diagnos t ic phys ical s t ruc­
tures part icular to each sett ing is used here to  interpret these unfos­
s iliferous Cambrian rocks . 
Se cond , this study will contribute towards a better underst anding 
of reg ional patterns of Cambrian terrigenous dep o s it ion . The Ch ilhowee 
Group of east Tennes see (Wh isonant , 1 9 7 4 ) , Virg inia ( S chwab , 1 9 7 2 )  and 
Pennsylvania ( Goodwin and Anderson , 1 97 4 )  was depo s i t ed a long the era-
ton-marg in .  Variat ions in thickness along s t rike indicate that the 
margin was probab ly subsiding at d i f ferent rates . 
This s t udy i s  a f i rs t  attemp t at  recogniz ing the facies that 
characterize the Ch ilhowee Group by examining a s ingl e ,  well-exposed 
outcrop . This study should serve as a facies re f erence sect ion for 
comparison wi th o ther localities and thus he lp to def ine sedimentat ion 
pat terns at  the craton-margin . From a broader persepect ive , this study 
will yield informat ion on craton-margin sediment ation proce s se s , wh ich 
d i f fered from processes operat ing in the Upper Camb rian epeiric seas 
( i . e . , craton- interio r )  (Byers and D ot t ,  1 9 8 1  and 1 98 2 ) . 
Final ly , because individual exposures of the Chilhowee Group are 
typ ically separated from one ano ther by thru s t  fault s ,  correlat ion 
between exposures , ba sed on li thology alone , is d i f ficult . However ,  a 
firm under s t anding of the facies and facies s equences present will aid 
in unde rstand ing how rocks of individual th rust  s l i ces relate to  each 
o ther . 
3 
Previous Wo rk and Regional S t rat igraphy 
The Chilhowee Group was named by Safford ( 1 8 5 6 , f id e . King and 
Ferguson , 1 960)  f rom exposures on Chilhowee Mountain in central-eas t 
Tennes see . Format ions within the group were named by Kei th ( 1 89 5 )  on 
the bas i s  o f  int erbedding of sandstones with shaley unit s . The Chil­
howee Group has subs equent ly been s tudied at various localit ies along 
its s t r ike belt (Fig . 1 and Table 1 ) . The exposure at Walland , Tennes­
see , was s tudied by Swingle ( 1 94 9 )  who examined the heavy mineral suites 
o f  the sandstone c ropping ou t in the L i t t le River Gorge . Neuman and 
Nelson ( 1 96 5 )  mapp ed and des cribed the type Chilhowee exposed on Chil­
howee Mountain . To the southwest , the Ch ilhowee on S t arr Mountain was 
mapped by Phillips ( 1 952) , and the Chilhowee exposed on Bean Mount ain 
was mapped and des cribed by Rackley ( 1 95 1 ) . S t ill f arther southwest , 
Mack ( 1 98 0 )  desc ribed the petrology and s tratigraphy o f  Chilhowee equiv­
a lents exposed in Georgia and Alab ama . There , however , the Chilhowee 
Groupoc curs as klippen and no comp lete sections are exposed . 
To the northeas t o f  Chilhowee Moun t ain , at the Doe River Gorge and 
Bald Mountains of Greene , Cocke and Carter Countie s ,  Bear ce ( 1 96 6 )  
mapped the structure and s t rat igraphy of the Chilhowee Group and the 
Precambrian Ocoee Group . Whisonant ( 1 974 )  studied the pe tro graphy and 
p aleocurrents o f  the Chilhowee Group in east ern Tennes see . Farther 
northeas t ,  S chwab ( 1 9 7 0 , 1 97 1 ,  1 97 2 )  studied the petrography and sedime­
ntology of the Chilhowee Group in Virginia and Maryland (Fig . 1 ) . In 
Pennsylvania , Goodwin and Anderson ( 1 9 7 4 )  described the facies presen t  
PA 
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• 
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Figure 1 .  Dist ribut ion of Chilhowee Group outcrops in Tennessee , Virginia , Maryland and 
Pennsylvania. Arrows point to localities that have been studied :  ( 1 )  Goodwin and Anderson 
( 1 9 7 4 ) ; ( 2 )  Schwab ( 1 97 0 , 1 9 7 1 ) ; ( 3 )  Doe River Gorge (King and Ferguson , 1 960 ; Bearce , 1 96 6 ; 
this s tudy) ; ( 4 )  Chilhowee Mountain and at Walland ( Swingle , 1 94 9 ; Neuman and Nel son , 1 96 5 ) ; 
( 5 )  Bean Mountain (Rackley , 1 95 1 ) ; ( 6 )  S tarr Mountain (Phillips , 1 95 2 ) ; (mod if ied from Schwab , 
1 9 7 2 ) . 
..,_ 
TABLE 1. Chilhowee equivalents in Virginia, Tennessee, Georgia and Alabama (King and Ferguson, 1960; Mack, 1980). 
AGE VIRGINIA NORTHEAST TENNESSEE EAST TENNESSEE 
NORTH GEORGIA AND 
ALABAMA 
Tomstown Dolomite Shady Dolomite Shady Dolomite Shady Dolomite 
Hesse Quartzite 
Weisner Formation 
EARLY p.., Antietam Quartzite Erwin Formation Hurray Shale 
:::> (Helenmode Member Wilson Ridge Formation 0 
CAMBRIAN 
P::: 
at top) Nebo Quartzite C,!) 
w 
� 
0 
;I: 
.....l Harpers Formation Hampton Formation Nichols Shale Nichols Shale H 
;I: (Cardens Bluff Shale u V1 
Member at base) 
Weverton Quartzite 
Unicoi Formation Cochran Formation Cochran Formation 
Loudoun Formation 
-------'---
Catoctin Greenstone or Mt. Rodgers Volcanic Ocoee Group Base of section 
PRECAMBRIAN Swift Run Formation or Group or always faulted 
Injection complex Basement rocks out. 
---- ---- ------
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in the Lower C amb rian Chickies Quartz i t e , which occurs with in the s ame 
str ike belt  as the Chilhowee Group ( S chwab , 1 97 2 ) . Al though it may 
appear that much wo rk has been done on the Chilhowee Group, it has 
either cons isted of s tratigraph ic mapping or petrograph ic ana lyse s .  The 
paleoenvironmental interpretat ions aris ing from these previous studies 
have been imprecise and inadequate . 
The regional s t ratigraphic terminol ogy f o r  the Chilhowee Group i s  
summariz ed in Table 1 ,  and al though minor variat ions i n  the strati­
graphic nomenclature exis t along s t r ike , there i s  at leas t a general 
sequence of  interbedded quartz ite and s ilt stone that is recognizable . 
The Ch ilhowee Group cons i s t s  o f  terrigenous c last ics  that e i the r :  
( 1 )  unconformab ly overlie Pre cambrian basement rocks , o r  ( 2 )  conformably 
overlie the Mount Rodgers Vo lcanic Group (northeas t ern Tennes see) or the 
Ocoee Group ( eas tern Tennes see) . I ts upper cont act with the Shady Dolo­
mite (Toms t own Do lomite in Vi rginia) i s  conformab le acro s s  the s t rike 
bel t . All the format ional and member uni ts  o f  the Ch ilhowee Group 
thicken and th in late rally along s t r ike and the Group , as a whole , is  
the thicke s t  ( 2 288 m) in nor theastern Tenne s see and southwes tern Vir­
g inia.  It th ins to  6 4 1 -885 m in northern Virginia and east ern Tennessee 
(S chwab , 1 97 2 ) . 
In northeas tern Tenne ssee ( the locat ion of this study) , the Group 
is divided into three format ions ; the b asal Unicoi Forma t ion,  the Hamp­
t on Shale , and the uppermos t  Erwin Forma t ion . The He lenmode Member of  
the Erwin Format ion represen t s  the t ransit ion f rom Lower Cambrian 
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t errigenous clastic sedimentat ion to Lower Paleoz o ic carbonate sedimen­
tat ion that begins with the Shady Do lomite . 
The Un ico i Format ion is  d ivisible into informal upper and lower 
uni t s . The lower uni t  contains lent icular bodies of amygdalo id al b a­
s alt . Along Rt . 4 2 1  near Mount ain City,  Tennessee, some of the basalt 
f lows are interbedded wi th arkosic conglomerate and sand s tone . The 
upper uni t ,  in cont ras t ,  cont ains no basalt and is no t so predominantly 
coarse-grained .  Quar tz arenite also occurs in the thick s equences with­
in the upper unit . 
The Hamp ton Format ion wa s described by King and Fergus on ( 1 960)  and 
is composed of in terbedded clay shale, s iltstone, arko s ic sand st one and 
quart z areni te . In the I ron and Holston Mountain areas, the base of the 
Hampton is  marked by 30 . 5-6 1 . 0  m of interbedded shale and s ilt stone . 
This un i t  is  d i s t inct ive enough in this area to  warrant des ignat ion as 
the Cardens Bluff Shale Member ; howeve r, i t  pinches out to the northeas t 
and is no t recogniz able el sewhere . 
The Erwin Format ion cons i s t s  of int erbedded wh ite quartz ite , fe r-
rug inous quar t z i t e, silt stone and shal e .  The Erwin d iffers from the 
Hamp ton only by degree ; the Erwin cont ains mo re quart z i te beds than the 
Hamp ton and fewer f ine-grained unit s .  The base of  the Erwin is there­
fore arb it rarily placed beneath widely traceable quartzite beds that 
cont ain Sko l i thos . 
Me thods 
The exposures of the Ch ilhowee Group that are the subj ect  of th is  
study are located in northeastern Tennes see along U . S .  Route 1 9E as  it 
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p asses through Gap C.reek and the I ron Mountains along the Doe River 
(Fig.  2 ) . The Chilhowee here is expo sed in a broadly fold ed and nearly 
complete sect ion , except that the lower uni t  of the Un icoi Format ion has 
been faulted out along the I ron Mountain Faul t .  T he sect ion under study 
is part of the southeast limb of a northeast-southwe s t  t rend ing syncline 
within the Shady Valley thrus t  shee t .  Bedding therefore d ip s  consis-
tently to  the northwest  at about 45-50° and s t rikes approximately N60°E . 
Of the 996  m of section present , greater than half is  covered by vege­
tation or lies in the riverbed . On ly 3 6 2  meters of  sect ion is  exposed 
as road cu ts and thes e  are the rocks und er study . Exposed and covered 
interval s  are marked on the geologic map and the generalized st rati­
graphic column (Fig . 2 and Fig . 3 ) . 
This study involved measuring the exposures at a cent ime ter scale 
and describing lithologie s ,  phy s ical and biogenic sedimentary s t ruc-
tures , and paleocurrent features . Th irty thin- sect ions we re made o f  
various li thologies t o  supplement hand samp le observat ions . Petrography 
was not the intended focus of this study; theref ore no point-count ing 
was done . Modal percentages were visually e s t imated and l i thologies 
were named accord ing to Fo lk ( 1 96 8 )  and D o t t  ( 1 96 4 ) . 
There are four important reasons for looking at the thin-sec t ions 
at least in a qualitative manner .  
1 .  The detrital mineralogy and composition o f  the rock fragments 
hold informat ion on the source terrain for the Chilhowee Group . 
2 .  In some li thologies i t  is  important to  asc ertain the relative 
p roport ions of depositional mat rix,  p seudomatr ix resulting from 
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Figure 2 .  Locat ion of the s tudy area and local geology (modif ied from King and 
Fe rguson , 1 9 60) . 
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CHILHOWEE GROUP 
FACIES: 
r::-:1 L:.,;,J 
FACI ES G 
Thickly-bedded, poorly- sorted aondatont and 
c onCJIIame ratt. 
FACIES S 
Medium- to thickly-bedded, moderate ly- sorted 
sandstone woth trouCJih and planar-tab ular 
cross- •trotofocatoon 
FAC IES QA 
Thickly- bedded, well-sorted, s up trmaturt 
sandstone with l ow- anCJIIe ond planar-tabular 
cross- slrallfocatoon 
FACIES Shes 
Thonty- to medoum bedded, fono-Cjlra•ned, hummocky 
sandstone and booturballd 111t•tone 
� Cordens Bluff Shale Member 
Figure 3 .  Generalized S t rat igraphic column showing covered 
intervals and distribut ion of facie s . 
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d iagenet ic al terat ion of sediment ary rock fragments , and types of cement 
( diagene t ic c lay , s i l ic a ,  calcite) . 
3 .  Petrography is  useful for iden t ifying the pres ence of second­
cyc le grains . 
4 .  Because pres sure solut ion and s ilica cementat ion are so perva­
s ive in the arenite litho logie s ,  initial grain boundaries are all but 
obscured in hand samp le; therefore , degree of round ing , grain size  and 
sorting are best seen in thin-se c t ion . 
Paleocurrent measurement s  we re taken from 2 2 1  direct ional s t ruc­
tures inc luding foresets of p lanar-t abul ar and t rou gh cros s-bed s ,  low­
ang l e  c ros s-bed s , symmetrical ripp l e  c res t s , part ing l ineat ions , and 
tool marks . All measuremen ts were restored to the ir original horizontal 
position by s t ereonet ro tat ion (Ragan , 1 9 7 3 ) . Re st ored data were 
grouped according to  facies and format ion ; rose diagrams of each facie s 
as we l l  as a composite ros e  diagram of the Chilhowee Group we re drawn . 
S t atistical p arameters such as ve ctor mean , d i spers ion , and angular 
d eviat ion were calculated us ing the ve ctor summat ion me thod described by 
Curray ( 1 95 6 )  as adapted for the computer in a program d eve loped by 
Maher and Do t t  ( 1 9 7 9 ) . An F- s t a t i s t ic wa s calculated fo r each group by 
comparing the group ' s  variance to the var iance of a uniform c ir cu lar 
d is tribut ion in order to test  whether the data we re s i gnif icantly 
o riented . 
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I I .  S EDH1ENTARY FACIES 
Introduc t ion 
The exp osur es of  the Ch ilhowee Group a long the Doe River are prob-
ably the best  in northeastern Tennessee . However ,  the great vert ical 
extent and poor lateral expo sure and acces s ib i l i ty of these rocks 
require that facies analyses be based p r incipally upon Wa lther's Law ,  
which states  the facies now superimpos ed mus t  at  one t ime have been 
l ateral ly adj acent (Read ing , 1 9 7 8 ) . Becau s e  only one locality was s tud­
ied , the author was not able to determine the lateral extent of and 
r elationships be tween facies . Therefore , the main focus of this s tudy 
was the pattern of ver t ic al relat ionships be tween facies and ve rt ical 
variat ions wi thin a s ingle facies . Vert ical variat ions with in facies 
and subfacies are d iscussed in this sect ion a long wi th the facies 
d es cript ions . Ve rt ical facies relat ions hips are also described in th is 
section,  but the ir environment al s ignif icance is d is cussed in the fol­
lowing sect ion cont aining int erpretations . 
The Chilhowee Group can be d ivided into four broad l i thofacie s : 
1 .  G :  cross-s t ratif ied , arkosic li thic wacke ; 
2 .  S :  cross-stratified subarko s ic arenite ;  
3 .  Shes : hummocky cros s-s trat i f ied subarko s i c  arenite; 
4 .  QA : supermature cross-s trat i f ied quar tz arenite . 
Facies G and S are each further divided into three subfacies based upon 
the sequence of sed imentary s t ruc tures presen t .  
f acies are illustrated in Figures 4 ,  5 and 6 .  
The facies and sub-
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KEY TO LITHOLOGI C SYMBOLS 
L<)W - ANGLE CROSS-STRATIFICATION 
INTERBEDDE::. (!)SILTSTONE AND LAMIN.l.E O F  SAND 
AND GRANULES \2) MEGARIPPLED CONGLO MERATE 
L A M INA TED S ILTSTONE 
THINLY INT E RBEDDED F INE-GRAINED SANDSTONE 
AND SILTSTONE 
LENSES AND LAMIN A E  OF GRANULES AND 
PEBBLES 
LARG E- SCA LE, PLANAR- TA BULAR CROSS-STRATI FIC ATION 
SMALL- TO MEDIUM- SCALE PLANAR· TA BULAR 
CROSS-STRA Tl FICA TION 
LARGE - SCALE TROUGH CROSS-STRATIFICATION 
SMALL- TO MEDIUM-SCA L E  TROUGH 
STRATIFICATION 
CROSS-
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GJ 
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SCOUR SURFACE LINED WITH COARSE- GRAINEC 
TO P E  BBL'!' LAG 
SHALE CLASTS 
BIOTURBAT I ON 
MEDIUM·SCAL E  PLANAR-TABULAR AND TROUGH 
CROSS-ST RATIFICATION 
SYMMET RICAL RIPPLES 
HUMMOCKY CROSS-STRATIFIED, FINE-GRAINED 
SANDSTONE 
BALL -AND-PILLOW STRUCTUR ES 
UNIDIR ECTIONA L  RIPPLE CROSS-LAMINATIONS 
Figure 4 .  Key to lithologic symbols used in Figs . 3 ,  4 ,  and 5 (pp . 1 0 ,  1 4 ,  1 5 ) . 
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Figure 5 .  Detai led s t rat igraphic log o f  the Un ico i Format ion . 
Unit numbers refer to the uni t s  in App endix A ,  whe re l i tho logic 
des cript ions are recorded . The "FACIES" Co lumn next to the log shows 
to which facies each unit is as signed . Symb o ls for each facies are 
given in Fig . 4 .  
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Figure 6 .  Detai led st rat igraphic log of (A) the Hamp ton Format ion 
and (B)  the Erwin Format ion . 
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Facies G :  . Cross-S trat i f ie d , Arkosic Lithic Wacke 
General Comments 
Facies G occurs only in the Unico i Format ion and generally wi th in 
the lower part o f  the sequence whe re i t  intertongues wi th Facies S and 
Fac ies QA ( Fig . 5 ) . The characteris t ic common to the three subf acies 
(Gp , Gh , Gmr )  is the ir immature mineralogy . The ir d if ferences lie in 
grain size and sort ing , bedding thicknes s and strat if ication sequence . 
For ease of d is cus s ion , each facies has been as s i gned an upper-cas e 
letter abbrev iat ion . "G" s t ands for gravel and reflects the abundant 
granule and p ebble-s iz ed grains which are mo s t  abundant in this facie s .  
The three subf acies are designated by one or two lower case le tters that 
are abbrevia t ions f or the mo st  common sedimentary s t ructure presen t  
("p"-planar-t abular cross-s trat if icat ion ; "h"-horiz ont al laminat ions ; 
"mr"-megaripp le bedding . 
Both hand-samp le observat ion and th in-sect ion examination indicate 
the composit ional and textural immaturity of Facies G .  A summary o f  
visual e s t imates of relat ive proport ions o f  framework grains from thin­
sect ion is recorded in Fig . 7 .  The samp les were c la s s i f ied according to 
Folk ( 1 968 ) and Dott ( 1 964 ) .  Framework grains cons i s t  o f : monocrystal­
l ine quartz with undulatory ext inct ion , po lycry s t a ll ine quartz (<5 c rys­
tallets ) ,  microcrystal line quart z ,  p lagioc las e ,  microc l ine , fo liated 
polycry s talline quartz, me tamorphic rock fragment s  and sed imentary rock 
f ragment s .  Composit ionally , the p lagioclase is  An1 0_30 , o l igoclas e ,  as 
determined by the Miche l-Levy me thod . 
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Figure 7 .  QFL composit ional d iagram for Facies G 
b ased upon visual e s t imates . 
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Framework grains. range from fine sand to pebbles ; granules and 
pebbles are composed of either polycryst alline quart z ,  shale clas t s  o r  
feldspars . Minor const ituents comprise 1 0-15%  of the whole rock and 
inc lude z ircon , tourmaline , magne t i t e , ilmen it e ,  pyroxene , amphibole , 
b iotite and mus covite and are segregated with in the finer-grained 
fract ion of each sample . 
The ma trix cons ists  of opt ically unident if iable detrita l  and au thi­
gen ic c lays ( illite-sericite  and smect it e ) ; p ore-filling f ibrous and 
radial-f ibrous c lays were rarely ob s erved . Ment ion should be made at 
this point of the d if f iculty in identifying depo s i t ional matrix.  This 
f acies i s  characterized by abundant l i thic fragment s ,  particularly 
pelit ic rock fragment s ,  and these fragments deformed plastical ly by 
c ompact ion and/or tectonic deformat ion . Cons equently the fragments now 
form a p seudomat r ix (Dickin son , 1 97 0 ) due to plast ic f lowage into p ore 
s paces in response to stre s s .  Fo rtunately,  remnant detri tal outl ines 
are commonly visibl e .  Facies G has also been exten s ive ly chlorit ized s o  
that the init ial depositional fabric h a s  been obliterated . Feldspars , 
rock fragment s  and primary deposit ional matr ix are commonly heavily 
altered to  chlorite and the dif ference between the three is  no t always 
clea r .  Extens ive chloritizat ion is peculiar to Faci es G .  Fig . 8 shows 
a typ ic al examp le of poorly sorted , imma ture Facies G .  
Quar tz overgrowths occu r ,  al though s ilica rarely f il ls ent ire 
pores . P res sure solut ion is probably the mo st  important factor control-
ling the well-indurated nature of  this facie s .  Interpenetrat ion o f  
grains is common where there is gr ain-to-grain contac t . 
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F igure 8.  Photomic rograph of a typical Facies C lithology 
illust rating the poor-�orting and lithic f ragments . Scale bar 
is 1 mm. S ample 11-18-l u. Unit 2. 
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Textural ly , fram ework gra ins are subangular to  subrounded and gra in 
s ize ranges from s ilt to p ebble s . The med ium-gra ined to p ebbly fract ion 
t end .s to  show be tter round ing than do the fine-gra ined cons t ituen t s . 
Fac ies G tends to  be poor ly sorted except for Sub fac ies Gh , wh ich is 
ent irely fine-gra ined . 
Sed imentolog ically , the three sub fac ies are d is s im ilar except fo r a 
consp icuous lack o f  subae r ial exposure ind icator s . The sub fac ies are : 
1 .  Gp : large-s cale , planar-tabular c ros s -s t rat ified , pebbly 
l ith ic arkos ic wacke ; 
2. Gmr : megar ipple c ros s-s t rat ified , pebbly fe ldspath ic l ith ic 
wacke ; 
3 .  Gh : low-angle to ho r iz ont ally lam inated , fine-gra ined , fe ld­
spath ic l ith ic wacke . 
The fo l low ing is a d iscus s ion o f  the megascop ic fe atures o f  each sub­
fac ies . 
Sub fac ies Gp 
Gp is character ized by 0 . 5-3 . 0  m thick s e t s  o f  p l anar-tabular 
cross-strata (F ig .  9 ) .  The base o f  each set is e ro s ional and hor iz on­
t al , w ith no rel ie f  on the eros ion sur face . Th e 30 em bot tomset con­
ta ins crude th in lam inat ions o f  s il t , granules and p ebbles (F ig .  10). 
The 4-15  em th ick fo resets d isp lay tangent ial bottoms ets and are typ i­
cally graded from pebbles to coarse sand . The foresets are commonly 
t runcated by a megar ipple tra in exh ib it ing cross-lam inat ions (Sub fac ies 
Gmr) . 
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F igure 9 .  Field pho togra ph of Sub fac ies Gp , large-scale 
p lanar- tabular cross-set s .  Un i t  5 .  
Figure 10 . 
shown in Fig . 9 .  
Clos e-up view o f  the bott om ·-set of the cros s-s et 
Unit 5 .  
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Subfacies Gp occu rs i n  units  5 ,  1 0  and 2 0  (Fig . 5 ,  p .  1 4 ) ;  i t  i s  
best developed i n  Unit 5 i n  which four s tacked cross-sets are separated 
by thin beds of  Subfac ies Gmr .  The matrix content decreases s lightly in 
each su ccessive s et withou t a change in the framewo rk mineralogy . 
Paleocu rrent data indicate dominant f low to  the northeas t and 
s ou theas t  with three az imuths directed to the southwe st and northwes t 
(Fig . 1 1 ) .  Only fift een measu rements we re made for all of  Facies G due 
to  i ts l imited three-dimensional exposu re .  
Subfacies Gmr 
L i thologically , Gmr is id ent ical to Gp but exhibits  medium-scale , 
megaripp le cross- s t rat ificat ion in p ebbly wacke interbedded wi th lam-
inated s i l t s tone . The cros s-stratif ied conglomerate bed s have flat , 
erosional bases and wavy tops which apparently represent the original 
megaripple bedform (Fig . 1 2 ) .  The spac ing of the ripples is  abou t 1 m  
and amp l itude i s  abou t 5 em . Internally , foreset and s t o s s  laminae o f  
p ebbles , granules and coarse s and are vi s ible . Me garipp les are typ ical­
ly overla in wi th laminated s i l t s tone , which drapes the bedform .  Within 
the s i l t s t one are d i scont inuou s laminae , one grain th ick , which cons i s t  
o f  very-coarse sand and granu le s .  The interbedded s equences of s ilt­
s t one and conglomerate range in th icknes s  from 25- 100 em . Because there 
are no bedding-plane exposures of  Gmr , t he surf icial , three- d imensional 
geome try of the megaripp le is  unknown . 
The vert ical occurrences of Gmr (Units 2 ,  9 ,  1 5 , 2 3 ) are ind icated 
on Fig . 5 .  Closely as sociated with Gp and Gh , Subfacies Gmr truncates 
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Figure 11. Su�mary of paleocu rren t data . F- statistic  for each 
rose is s ignif icant . Double-po int ed arrows indicate bidirect ional 
s t ru c tures and s ingle-pointed arrows ind icate unidirect ional ripples . 
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F igure 12 . Subfac ies Gmr, cross-stra t ified megaripple 
w i th s i l t s tone drape . 
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the fo resets  of Gp and caps each sequence o f  Gh . Subfacies Gmr is com­
mon ly interbedded on a scale of  1 5 -30 em with Sub facies Sms . 
Paleocurrent s of Gmr are grouped wi th the re s t  of Facies G and are 
summari z ed in F ig . 1 1 .  
Subfacies Gh 
Gh cons i s t s  predominant ly of very f ine- to f ine-grained , f e ld­
spathic lithic wacke . However , s i l t stone lense s ,  thin s i l t s tone beds , 
granule/pebble-filled lenses ( Fig . 1 3 ) ,  granule/p ebble laminae and scat­
tered gravel grains are common . The dominant sed imentary s t ructures are 
horizontal to  very low-angle , wavy to  even , parallel laminat ions 
(Fig . 1 4 ) .  In thin section,  each layer is  a f ew grains thic k ;  heavy and 
opaque minerals as we ll as micas also def ine the laminae (Fig . 1 5 ) .  
Low-angle eros ional surfaces may separat e 1 0-20 em sets  of evenly lami-
nat ed , fine-grained sandstone . L aminat ions within the f ine sand are 
ind iscernab le except for the laminae of gravel . 
The typ ical s t rat ificat ion sequence is  a basal gravel lense ( l ag) 
that is commonly cross-strat ified and is over lain by laminated sand-
s t one . Small-scale trough cros s-strat i f icat ion may cap the sequence . 
Commonly , there is no o rdering of  inte rnal s t ratif icat ion features . 
Parting lineat ion was no t observed ; i t s  absence may be a funct ion o f  
rare bedding-p lane exposures or a funct ion of the ub iquitous bedding 
plane s l ip which would have dest royed such delicate surface markings . 
Subfacies Gh occurs three t imes in the Unicoi Format ion in thick­
nesses of 1 0  m (Units 3 and 4 ) , 3 3  m (Uni t  1 2 )  and 2 0  m (Uni t  1 7 ) ,  
(F ig . 5). At each s t rat igraphic leve l ,  Gh gradually coarsens upward a s  
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F igure 13. Character is t ic horizontal lamin ations and 
g ranule lam inae of  subfacies Gh . Unit 4 .  
Figure 1 4 .  Unw innowed granule lag of Sub facies Gh . Unit 4 .  
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Figure 1 5 . Photomicrograph of Gh showing f ine laminae , 
abundant micas and abundant sedimentary rock f ragment s .  Scal e 
bar i s  1 mm. Sample 1 1- 18-1 U ,  Unit 2. 
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the frequency of granu le/pebble laminae increases and the frequency o f  
s ilts tone laminae decreases . However ,  G h  is s l ight ly d ifferent at each 
s trat igraphic leve l .  These d i f ferences are illust rated in Fig.  16 and 
each occurrence is d is cus s ed in turn . 
Units 3 and 4 represent -a 1 0  m coarsening-upward sequence . Wi thin 
the thin ly interbedded s i l t s tone and s ands tone at  the base of  this 
s equence are two beds containing the t race fo s s i l s  Paleophycus and Taph­
rhelminthops i s ( ? )  (Crimes et al . , 1 97 7 ,  p .  1 2 7 ) . The se traces do no t 
o c cur elsewhere in Subfacies Gh . Pa leophycus is a narrow ( 5  mm diame-
ter) , short (5 em long ) , line d ,  smooth-walled burrow . I t  occurs a s  
hyporelief o n  the b a s e  of a f ine-grained laminated wacke b e d  and i s  
s imply branching t o  nonbranching . The f i lling o f  the burrow i s  identi­
cal to  the lithology above it ( Fig . 1 7 ) . Pemberton and Frey ( 1 98 2 )  
d is cussed the dist inguishing features o f  P lano l it e s-Paleophycus . Dis­
t inct ion be tween these two horizontal t races in the pas t  has been based 
upon the presence or absence of  branche s . P lano l ites  was defined as 
rarely branched and Paleophycus as be ing as e i ther branched or un­
branched ( Alper t ,  1 9 7 5 ) . Pemberton and Frey described P lanolites a s  
b e ing a n  unlined burrow that i s  f i l led wi th sediment having a texture 
and fabr ic unlike the host roc k .  The b ehavior indicated by this t race 
i s  ac t ive backfilling of sediment (1. e. , fecal material ) in a burrow 
constructed by a mobile depo sit-feeder . 
Paleophycus , on the o ther hand , is a l ined burrow f i l le d  with sedi­
ment that is ident ical to that of the surrounding mat r i x .  Paleophycus 
forms from pas s ive sed imentation within an open dwelling burrow 
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Figu re 1 6 .  Vert ical variab i l i ty of Sub f acies Gh and a comparison be tween its  three 
s trat igraph ic occurrence s .  
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Figure 1 7 .  Bedding plane view of Pale ophycus (A) and cros s­
sectional view (B) that is f ound only once in Subfacies Gh. In B, 
t he burrow is lined and its  fill is identical t o  sedimen t  ab ove t he 
burrow .  Circle is  2 em. Uni t 3 .  
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c onstructed by a pred aceous o r  suspension-feed ing animal su ch as a po ly­
chae te worm . The trace tenat ive ly ident if ied as Taphrhelminthops i s ( ? ) 
cons ists of two smooth and paral lel fu rrows separated by a medial ridge 
in negative and p o s i t ive relief on the base of  a laminated , f ine-grained 
s and stone bed . Th is trace is  about 2 em wide , 20 em long and exhibits  
an irregular , nonbranching and c irc ling habi t .  Generally , mo s t  do cumen­
ted examp les of th is  ichnogenus occur as po s i t ive bilobate features on 
soles of beds , a l though Ksiaz kiewicz ( 1 97 0 , p .  29 2) ment ioned forms 
occurring as p o s i t ive features on the upper surface of bed s . B i lobate 
traces of  these types are normal ly in ferred to have been p roduced by 
gastropods (Hantz s che l ,  1 9 7 4 , p .  W 1 1 3 ) . The presence of these two t r a­
ces c an be taken as evidence for a mar ine inf luence on the interbedded 
s andstone and s i l t s t one of  the lower 4 . 5  m of Gh at thi s  s t rat igraphic 
level (Uni ts 3 and 4 ) . 
Small 1 0  em sand vo lcanoes occur in a s ingle bed of Un it 3; they 
are a result of dewate ring of f ine-grained sediment due to rap id depos i­
t ion . This penecontemporaneous deformat ion is res t r i c t ed to one bed and 
the sediment above and below it was no t deforme d ;  these s t ructure s  are 
not a result of tectonic deformat ion . Dewater ing s t ru ctures were no t 
observed in the o ther two uni ts of Gh . 
The se cond exposure of Gh (Unit 1 2) contains the greatest  thickness 
of  interbedded s i l t stone and sandstone ( 5 . 5  m) , which on ly occur at the 
base of  the sequence and the subfacies again gradually coarsens upward . 
Gh is un ique at this level due to  i t s  8 m thicknes s  of horiz ont ally 
laminated arkosic l i thic wacke (Fig . 16 ) .  This rock type is  what King 
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and Ferguson ( 1 96 0 )  termed a " s edimentary greenstone , "  because i t  weath­
ers with concho idal fracture and has the super f i c ia l  appea rance of a 
metaba sal t  (Fig . 1 8 ) . It is  only fa intly lamina ted and there are no 
granule/pebb le or s i lt lense s .  The upper 2 5  m exhibit a coarsening-
upward trend . Uni t  1 2  is overlain by trough cross- s t ra t if ied subarkos ic 
areni te of Subfacies Sms . 
There is a break in the coarsening-upward trend of Un i t  1 2 ,  2 9  m 
above the base of the uni t , where a thin bed of Subfac ies Gmr is abrupt­
ly overla in by a 1 m bed of  laminated black s i l t s t one wi th sand and 
gravel s tringers . Above the s il t s t one , the coarsening trend continue s 
and for the first  t ime , shaley s i l t s t one c lasts  are present . 
The third oc currence of Gh (Unit 1 7 ) a l so gradually coarsens up­
ward , and lenses and beds of sil ty-shale pebbles (r ip-up c la s t s ) , about 
2 em in length, are common . Any original orienta t ion of the cla s t s  i s  
overprinted by compa c t ion and tectonic deforma t ion . Th is uni t  gradually 
becomes  c leaner (more areni t i c )  up-unit ,  whereas the mat r ix content 
remains cons tant in the other Gh uni t s . 
Pa leocurrent measurements on low-angle cros s-stra t i f ica t ion and on 
the cross- s t ratif ica t ion wi thin conglomerate lens es ind icate flow pre-
dominant ly to the east-sou thea s t . Fig . 1 1A (p . 2 3 )  summariz e s  the 
paleocurrent da ta for Facies G (n = 1 5 )  and shows pa leocurrents directed 
to  the eas t .  Az imu ths of three p ebble / granule laminae of Gh , dipping a t  
low-angles , indicate paleof low to the nor thwest  and southwest . 
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F igure 18. "Sedimentary greenst one" of King and Ferguson 
( 1960 )  w i th concho idal f racture . This is Subfacies Gh ; f ine, 
horiz ontal lam inae can be seen in the center bottom of the 
photograph . Uni t 1 2 . 
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Facies S: Cross-S trat i f ied Arkosic Arenit e 
General Comment s 
Hand-samp le and thin-sect ion study shows tha t Facies S cons i s t s  o f  
subarkos ic to arko s ic arenite (Fig . 19) with minor amounts of  mica ceous 
s ilts tone . Framework grains are , in order of  decreas ing abundance : 
monocrys ta l l ine quartz  (70-98% ) ,  p lagiocla s e  (An 1 0_30) , orthoc lase , 
microcline , folia t ed polycrystall ine quartz , and less than 1 %  z ircon , 
t ourmaline , magnetite , and ilmenite . Grain s iz e  ranges from fine sand 
to granu le s .  Grains are rounded to well-rounded and moderate ly sorted . 
There i s  no depo s i tional mat rix present , although secondary chlori te­
seric ite-illite on rare occa s ions r ims grains and f ills  pore s .  Glauco­
nite is a locally abundant cons t ituent of  Facies S in the Erwin Fo rma­
t ion.  Howeve r ,  no glauconite was observed in the Unicoi or the Hamp ton 
Format ions . Quartz overgrowths and interpenetra t ion of gra ins result ing 
f rom pressure solu t ion make the rocks of this facies well-indurated . 
A t o ta l  o f  2 2 1  paleocurrent measurement s wa s taken from the whole 
Chilhowee Group ; 1 56 of these measuremen ts were from Facies S ( Fig . 1 1 ) . 
Paleocurrents are d irec ted to  the northeas t ,  eas t  and southeast wi th 
only a minor mode to  the wes t . Only rarely are the az imu ths for super­
jacent sets  oriented at 1 8 0 °  to  each o ther.  There is  no rela tionship 
between cross-set thickness and respect ive pa leo current direct ion ( i . e . , 
all  the small-scale sets  are no t chara c t erized by a s ingle preferred 
direction) . Oscillatory currents  were d irect ed east-we st or s ou theast­
northwest . 
SUBARK O S E  
L I THIC 
A R KOSE 
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F igure 1 9 .  Qfl, d iagram for samp les of Facies S ,  
based upon vi sual es t imat es . 
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Facies S occurs i n  beds from 1 0  e m  up to 1 . 5  m thick . Three sub­
facies a re dist inguishable bas ed upon t he stra t i f i ca tion sequences pres­
ent . They are : 
1. S f l :  laminated s i l t s tone and f ine-gra ined sandstone with wavy 
to lenticular bedding ; 
2. S l s : f ine- to very coarse-grained subarkose with large-scale 
planar- tabular and trough cross-stra t i f i ca t ion ; 
3 .  Sms : f ine- to coarse-grained subarkos e  wi th small- to medium­
s cale p lanar-tabular and t rough cross-stratifica t ion . 
Subfacies S f l  
Although this subfacies is  l i thologically d i s s imilar to  Sms and 
S l s , i t s  common occurrence with the c oarse-grained subfacies warrant s 
its  p lacement within this Fa cies S .  Subfacies S f l  cons i s t s  of inter-
lamina ted to thin ly interbedded ,  mica ceous s i l t s t one and f ine- to 
coarse-gra ined sandstone ; S f l  commonly occurs in thicknes ses rang ing 
from 1 em to  1 m (Fig . 20) . The laminae characterist ically drape the 
rel ief on underly ing cros s-s t ra t if ied sand stone of Sms or S l s . 
The sands tone commonly occurs as  s ingle-gra in thick s t ringers with­
in the s i l t s tone , however , when the sand stone is  abundant enough to form 
thin bed s , i t  is typically characterized by wavy to  lenticular b edding 
and unidirec t ional ripple cross-lamina t ion . 
Trace fossils of this sub facies are absent in the Unico i ,  and 
b ioturba t ion gradual ly increases through the Hamp ton Forma t ion and into 
the Erwin Forma t ion . In these two forma t ions , views perpendicular to  
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F igure 20 . Interlaminated , b io turbat �d s i l t st one and 
s andstone of Subfacies Sf l .  No t e  the cross-sect ion of  
horizontal burrows . Unit 25 . 
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b edding show that sands tone layers and lenses have been b iogenica l ly 
disrupt ed (Fig . 20 ) ; only rare ly do p rima ry r ipp le cross-lamina t ions 
rema in .  Ellipt ical t o  c ircula r  horiz ontal burrow cross-sections are 
commonly visib le (Fig . 20) . On a bedding surface ,  the se burrows are 
smooth-wa l led , s imply branching and are about 1 - 1 0  em long . There is no 
ev idence for complex deposi t-feeding behavio r ;  these t races probably 
belong to the ichnogenus Pa leophycus (Frey , 1 9 7 5 ) . 
In the Erw in Forma t ion, Rusophycu s and Cruz iana domina te the t race 
fossil  assemblage of S f l ,  although horiz ontal burrow s are present . Thi s  
subfacies occurs as  1 -30 em caps o n  t op of cross-stra t i f ied sands t one 
and these t races are best seen as  hyporelief on the ba se o f  the sand-
stone b ed s . Rusophycus and Cruz iana vert ically increa se in size  from 
1 - 1 5  em in width . The overall  trends of increas ing t race fossil  d iver­
s i ty and abundance throughout the Chi lhowee Group w il l  be discussed 
later . 
Sub facies Sls  
Thi s  fac ies cons ists  of either ( 1 )  s ingle sets  or cosets  of large­
scale p lanar-tabular and t rough sets  tha t  are abou t  1 - 1 . 5  m thick o r  
( 2 )  th i ck beds o f  inversely graded conglomera t ic sandstone . Individual 
set boundaries may be marked by discontinuou s ,  1 -cm-thick s i l t s tone 
par t ings . Where this is no t the case , the coset weathers as  a mas s ive 
1 edge . The f la t  even ba se o f  the s equence is marked by a granule or 
very coarse-grained quartz / feldspar lag which is typically about 24 em 
in length . In some instance s ,  a lag may be present a t  the top of a 
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coset . Foresets range in th icknes s  from 1 -30 em and are commonly grad­
ed . No sma ll-sca le cross-s tra t i f ica t ion is observable within the fore­
s ets . In fact , the internal laminat ion of  an individual foreset paral­
lels the foreset p lane . The coset or large-sca le set  may t h in to one­
half of i t s  grea t e s t  th icknes s  and the relief seen in ou tcrop on the 
upper surface reflects either the original bedform or scour of the orig­
ina l  bedform (Fig . 2 1 ) . Sub facies Sls is typ ica l ly overla in by medium­
sca le p lanar-tabular or t rough cross-stratif ied Subfacies Sms o r  by 
interlamina t ed s i l t s t one and sandstone . In one part icularly we ll-
exposed example , a large-sca le p lanar-tabular set is  covered with mega­
r ipples (t rough cross-stratifi.ca t ion) and each megari.pple appears t o  
have some small-sca le trough cross-stra t i f ica t ion at the t o p  (Fi g .  2 2 ) . 
In another examp le , the top of  a large-s cale set  is scoured as  ev idenced 
by the t runcat ed foreset s .  The relief on the scour i s  40-50 em, and 
thinly interb edded sandstone and s ilt s tone drape and fill the s cour 
trough . In some cases , no s cour surface def ines the top of S ls and set 
thicknes ses decrease upwards to the p redominant ly med i.um-sca le cro s s­
s t ratification of Subfacies Sms (Fig . 2 3 ) . 
Subfacies Sms 
Medium-scale , p lanar-tabular and trough cros s-stratif ied , f ine- to 
medium-gra ined subarko s ic arenite cons t i tut es the greatest  thickne ss o f  
rocks wi thin the Chilhowee Group ( 1 7 7  m out of 3 6 2  m) . It occurs 
throughout the stra t igraphi.c s ection and is associa t ed with the o ther 
three fa cies : G, QA and Shes . Unlike Subfacies Sls , the ind ividual sets  
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Sketch from field no tes  of  the stratif ica t ion sequence of Facies S .  
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Figure 2 2 . Photograph of Subfac ies Sls (A) with explanatory 
ske tch ( B ) . Internally , the 30 em foresets are horizontally lami­
nated , no t cross- s t ratified , Uni t  2 6 .  
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Figure 2 3 .  Th e th inning-upward t rend that charac terizes 
Facies S .  The surface at a low-angle to bedd ing is a faul t .  
Unit 1 6 .  
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are bound above b y  a s iltstone and / o r  fine-grained sandstone layer 
( Subfacies Sfl) . These med ium-scale sand s tone beds oc cur typ ically in 
s tacked sets , one to tens of me ters thick,  in which the individual sets  
are  laterally continuous (30 m) in thicknes s .  In  the Unicoi and Erwin 
Format ions , the cross-strat ification is predominantly t rough and the 
upper and lower contac ts are undulatory (Fig . 2 4 ) . In t he Hamp ton , 
p lanar-tabular cross-stratif icat ion is  dominant and the capping s ilt­
s t on e ,  if present at al l ,  is less than 2 em thick (Fig . 2 5 ) . The basic 
repeated sequence is  a flat to wavy s coured base + medium-scale cro s s­
s trat if icat ion + small-scale cross-st rat if icat ion + laminated s ilt­
stone / s ands tone cap . No react ivat ion surfaces we re observed . 
Whereas small-s cale cross-laminat ions may overlie a medium-scale 
set , ripple marks per se are not particularly abundant in Sms or S l s . 
However ,  when pres ent , the ripples are of the s t raigh t-cre s t ed ,  s imp le 
to  bifurcat ing wave varie ty with sligh t ly rounded crest s .  The ir height s 
are 1 em and they have a spac ing of 1 0- 1 5  em. Other cres t s  have been 
mod if ied to an interference ripple pat t ern . Becau se the ripple marks 
are typically exp os ed 1 0- 1 5  m up on the vertical ou tc rop , the author was 
unab le to observe the internal laminat ions of the r ipple s .  I t  i s  
h ighly possible that these are wave-modif ied current ripples rather than 
s imp le oscillatory ripple s . 
The t race fossils of Sms in the Hamp ton Forma t ion are paired or 
s ingle vert ical burrows approximately 5 mm in d iameter and are visible 
only on bedd ing surfaces (Fig . 2 6 ) . They occur in th in isolated beds 
( < 4  em th ick) of f ine- to medium-grained sandstone . These thin beds 
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Figure 24 . Photograph (A) and explana tory ske t ch (B ) of 
Subfacies Sms of the Unicoi Forma t ion . Trough cross-s trat ifi­
cat ion with undulatory upper and lower su rfaces (Sms ) is over­
lain by laminat ed silt stone and sand s tone ( S f ! ) . Unit 22 . 
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Figure 25 . Photograph (A) and explanatory ske tch ( B )  o f  
Hampton Formation illus t rat ing abundant med ium-scale , planar­
tabular cros s-s t rat i f icat ion and the lack of fine-grain ed int er­
bed s .  Unit 2 6 .  
Figure 2 6 . 
Subfacies Sms . 
4 6  
Bedding p lane view o f  paired burrows o f  
Unit 2 6 . 
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overl ie cross-strat ified sets  and the burrows d o  no t extend into the 
under lying bed . One p lanar-t abular cross-stratif ied bed appeared to  
have th in ( 5  mm diameter) Skol i thos burrows . The burrows were obs erved 
only once and are conspicuous ly absent elsewhere . 
There are a few important sedimentological changes in th is sub-
facies that occur at d if ferent strat igraphic level s .  Firs t ,  s everal 
beds of Sms in the Erwin contain abundant ( 40% ) wel l- rounded glauconite 
grain s ; glauconite was not observed anywhere in the Hamp ton or Un ico i 
Format ions . Se cond , the amount of bioturbation increases upwards ; it is  
ab sent in the Unicoi and rare ly present in the Hamp ton . Bio turbat ion i s  
abundant i n  the Erwin , but is concentr at ed i n  t h e  f ine-grained layers 
( Subfacies S f l )  betwe en the cross-strat i fied s andstone of Subfacies Sms . 
Facies Shes : Hummocky Cros s-S trat i f ied , 
Fine-Grained ,  Arko s ic Arenite 
Facies Shes o c curs only wi thin the Erwin Fo rmat ion (Fig . 6 ,  p .  1 5 )  
and cons is t s  of  laminated f ine-grained sandstone and bioturbated s ilt-
stone . The f ine-grained sand stone is composed of equal amounts o f  
feldspar (plagioc las e ,  microcline , and orthoc las e )  and monocrystalline 
quartz , ab out 35-40% each . Other cons t ituents are detrital micas , rare 
sedimentary rock fragment s ,  tourmaline , z ircon , magne t ite and ilmenite . 
Glauconite is locally abundant and no depos i t ional matrix is  pres ent . 
Grains are well-sorted , s i lica cemented and show evidence of pres sure 
s olut ion . Unlike the Facies G and S ,  Shes canno t be subd ivided into 
subfacie s .  
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The thicknesses .of individual s i l t s tone and sandst one beds range 
from 1 -20 em , although sand stone beds a re up to 7 0  em thic k .  The typ i­
cal s t ratificat ion sequence ( F ig . 2 7 )  begins with a fla t , sharp-based 
p lanar- laminated arkos ic arenit e .  Tool or drag marks , part ing l ine-
at ions , or wr inkle marks are commonly visible on the bot toms of sand­
s tone beds . Overlying the p lanar-laminat ed zone is a zone of hummocky 
c ro s s- s t ratif icat ion . 
Hummocky cross-strat ifi cat ion has been def ined by Harms et  al . 
( 1 982 ) , to consist  of gent ly dipping laminae wi th low-angle t runcat ions 
( Figs . 2 8  and 2 9 ) . Salient features are : ( 1 )  eros ional lowe r bounding 
surfac es that dip at angles less than 1 0 ° ; ( 2 )  laminae above the ero­
s ional set  boundary are paral lel to  that surface ; ( 3 )  laminae may 
thicken laterally and their dip may d iminish upwards ;  ( 4 )  dip dire ct ions 
of laminae are random . 
Overlying the hummocky zone are ripple cross-laminat ions and / o r  
wave ripple train . F inally , the cross-stratif ied sandstone is capped 
with a b ioturbated s i ltstone . 
To f ind such a sequence comp letely preserved is  excep t ional , and a 
continuum of  variat ions of the ideal sequence is common ( F ig . 3 0 ) . At 
one end of the cont inuum , equal amounts of  s i l t s t one and sand stone are 
very thin ly to thin ly interbedded (Fig . 30A) . Sand s tone beds generally 
have wavy bases and tops , and may be uns t ratif ied du e to  intense biotur­
bat ion ; otherwis e ,  the beds exhib it ripple cross-laminat ions . Within 
thicke r ( 1 0-30 em) sandst one unit s ,  mo s t  of the " ideal" sequence i s  
pre served . Howeve r ,  a t  the other end of  the cont inuum are 7 0  em thick 
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S T R U C T U R E 
b i ot u r b a t e d  1 i l t s to n e  
'!. t h i n  s a n d s t on e  l e n se s  
r i p p l e c r o s s - l a m i n a e  
f l a t  l a m i n a e  
h u m m o c k s  
f l a t  la m i n a e  
! b a s a l  l a o, p a r t i n o  l i ne a t io n .  t o o l  m a r k s  
F igure 2 7 .  Photograph (A) and explanat ory sketch (B)  
of  an  ideal hummocky sequence of Facies Shes . Unit 28 . 
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F igure 2 8 . S chemat ic ske t ch of hummoc ky cross-s tratif icat ion 
( from Harms et al • •  1 98 2 )  illus t rating charac teris tic  features . 
( 1 )  erosional surfaces truncat ing the under lying laminae at low 
angles ; ( 2 )  laminae above parallel the eros ional surface ; ( 3 )  laminae 
thicken in trough and thin over cres t . 
F igure 2 9 .  Field photograph of  the features that def ine 
hummocky cross-stratif icat ion . Numbers are keyed to the text 
and to Fig .  2 8 .  Unit 2 8 .  
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Figure 3 0 .  Variat ions o f  the ideal hummocky sequence and 
their vert ical occurrence .  (A) Dist al storm sandstone and fair­
weather siltstone , zones 4 and 5 ;  ( B )  amalgamated hummo cky cross­
stratif icat ion , zones 1 and 2 ;  (C) coarsening-upward sequence 
o f  Facies Shes . Un it 28 . 
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beds o f  horiz ontally and evenly laminated s ands tone ; s i l t s t one and we l l­
develop ed hummocky zones are consp icuous ly ab sent (F ig . 30B ) . 
This spectrum of preservat ional pos s ibilities occurs wi th in verti-
cal 1 -4 m coarsening-upward s equenc es (Fig . 3 0C ) • At the bas e ,  the 
s iltstone and sand s t one are about equally interbedded .  As the siltstone 
content decrease s ,  the thickne s s  of the sands tone beds inc rease and the 
ideal sequence may be preserved . Sharp-based and flat-topped beds of  
s andstone exhib it ing only p lanar laminat ions are found with inc reas ing 
frequency unt il f inal ly a 50-70 em thick p l anar-laminated sandstone 
caps the who le s equenc e .  The coarsening-upward sequence commences on 
t op of the laminated s andstone wi th inte rbedded s i l t s t one and sandstone . 
Shes is also characterized by two types of synsedimentary deforma­
t ional features : convolute laminae and ball-and-p il low s t ruc ture s . The 
convo lute laminae occur within the laminated sands tone beds of She s . 
They are typical ly res t ric ted to  a s ingle 20 em bed ; beds above and 
below the deformed layer retain the ir initial deposit ional fabric . 
The bal l-and-p il low s t ruc tures consist  of laminat ed or unlaminated 
f ine-grained sands tone and are encased by interbedded s ilt stone and 
hummocky cro s s-s tratified sandstone . These struc tures range in diameter 
from 30- 150  em (F ig . 3 1 --no te that the upper half of the p illow is mis s­
ing , and the eros ional surface ind icates s cour ing pr ior to deposit ion of 
the overlying s ilt s tone and sandstone) . The s i lt and sand d irec t ly 
below the ball-and-p illow s t ructures lack bedding du e to  the soft sedi-
ment deformation.  One layer of semispherical p il lows is  strikingly 
uniform ;  f ive pillows are equally spaced and the thickness of each pil­
low is abou t 1 . 5  m .  
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F igure 3 1 . Ball-and-p illow s t ructures of Facies She s .  
Note the repetit i on o f  the smal l- scale ( 1 -4 m )  coarsen ing­
upward sequence s .  Unit 2 8 .  
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The trace fossil as semb lage within Shes consists  o f  Rusophycus , 
Cruz iana , and horizontal to  subhorizont al burrows . The only real d if­
ference between S f l  and the s i l t s tone o f  Shes is the type of co-occur­
ring s t rat i fied sandstone . 
Facies Shes is interbedded wi th Facies S and Subfacies QA-Erwin 
(Fig.  6 ,  p .  1 5 )  and has a total strat igraphic thickne s s  of 4 9 . 6 9 m 
(Units 2 8 ,  3 1 ,  3 3  and 36) . Unit 2 8  represents the lowermos t  occu rrence 
and it abrup t ly res t s  upon the medium-scal e ,  cros s - s t rat i fi ed sands tone 
of Un it 2 7  (Sms ) . Unit 28 is no t a s imp le package o f  equally inter-
bedded s il t s tone and sand s tone . As the s equence illus t rated in Fig . 30C 
is repeated ve rtical ly , the planar-laminated arenite beds become thicker 
and the interbedd ed s ilts tone and sands tone are thin to absen t . Unit 28 
c oarsens upward as the silts tone fract ion decrease s .  
The cros s-strat ified arenite beds o f  Uni t 2 9  also represent a con­
t inuing coarsening-upward se quence as the thin s i l t s tone beds become 
silt stone part ings , and Unit 30 ( Subfacies QA-Erwin) caps the sequence 
(Fig.  3 2 )  with a med ium- to coarse-grained supermature quart z arenit e .  
Units  3 1 - 3 7  record a s imilar coarsening-upward sequenc e .  The on ly d if­
f erence is that Sms occurs sporad ically with in Facies Shes rather than 
forming a thick dist inctive unit such as Unit 2 9 . 
Facies QA : C ros s-S tratif ied , Supermature Quartz Arenite 
General Comment s  
Facies QA cons i s t s  o f  95-98% we ll-rounded , we ll-sorted monocry s t al­
line quartz ; minor consti tuen t s  include z ircon , tourmaline , microcrys­
talline quartz , polycrystalline quartz and J e s s  than 5% fe ldspar . Grain 
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v a r  t a ble p r o a t m t t y o f  t he s a n d  s o u r c e - sand r o dge s  or 
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I N T E R PR E TA T IO N  O F  E N T I R E S E Q UE N CE 
M o g r a t o  on at l o d e / star m m a o n t a o ne d  sa nd r o d ge s and 
pat c h e s  over s t o r m - d o m t n a t ed areas o n  a sta b l e s h e l f  
Figure 3 2 . Overa l l  coarsening-upward sequence of the Erwin Forma t ion . Shes + Sms + 
QA-Erwin , with brief li thologic descriptions and interp retat ion o f  each facies . 
Vl 
Vl 
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s i z e  ranges from med ium- to very co ars e-grained ( F ig . 3 3 ) . Th e comb i­
nat ion of silica cementat ion and pres sure so lut ion makes the rocks o f  
Fac ies Q A  part icularly we l l- indurat ed . The near ab s ence of s i l t s t one 
beds makes Facies QA thickly to very thickly bedded and resul ts  in 
weathering as mas s ive ledges . 
This facies is  difficu l t  to describe and interpret because of the 
pervasive pres sure solut ion , ab sence of  f ine-grained layers and the 
fairly uniform grain size . Internal st ratificat ion is only rarely visi-
ble and well-def ined cross-sets are uncommon.  However , the f aint ly 
visible s t ratif icat ion features of QA and i t s  relat ive s t rat igraphic 
posit ion toge ther yield enough informat i on to formulate some reasonable 
interpretat i ons for  each of the two subfac ies . 
Facies QA c an be div ided into two sub facies based upon int ernal 
s tratificat ion and facies associat ion . Subfacies QA-Erwin cons i s t s  of  
large-scal e , p lanar-tabular cros s-beds and is  assoc iated wi th Facies 
Shes and S in the Erwin Format ion . I t  occurs only three t imes as 
Units  30 , 3 5 , and 3 7  wi th thicknes s es of  5 . 0  m,  1 . 0 m ,  and 9 . 0  m respec­
t ively (Fig.  6 ,  p .  1 5 ) . On the other hand , Subfacies QA-Unicoi is char­
acterized by low-ang le and large-s c al e ,  p lanar- tabular c ross-strat i f i-
cat ion . I t  is associated with Facies G and Facies S in the Un icoi 
Forma t ion (Fig . 5 ,  p .  1 4 )  and comprises Units 6 and 1 4 ,  1 0 . 2  and 8 . 3  m 
thick respec t ively . 
The s imilar i ty be tween these two subf acies is their supermatur i ty ,  
wh ich ind icates intense reworking with in their deposit ional environ­
ments . However , the dis similar facies associat ion of each subf acies 
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Figure 3 3 .  Photomicrograph of a typical Facies QA li thology 
showing textural and mineralogical maturity . Compare with Fig . 9 
(p . 2 1 )  the ph o tomicrograph of Facies G lithology . S amp le 4-2 9-3 
E .  Unit 3 5 . 
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demand s two diffe rent environmental interpretations . Two interpreta-
t ions o f  one facies seem to represent a violat ion o f  the t radit ional 
genetic impl icat ions of a facies . The logic of grouping Subfacies QA­
Erwin and QA-Unicoi into Facies QA lies in the ir maturi ty and therefore , 
the fact that both environment s mus t  have been s imilarly charact erized 
by extens ive reworking . 
Subfacies QA-Unicoi 
This subfacies oc curs in Units 6 and 14 ( 1 0 . 2  m and 8 . 3  m thick) 
within the Unicoi Format ion . Unit 6 overlies Gp of Unit 5 but does not 
t runcate these bed s .  I t  contains sets  o f  large- s cale , planar-tabular 
cross-strat i f icat ion and low-angle cross-stratif icat ion ( Fi g .  3 4 ) . 
Unit 6 ,  unlike Unit 1 4 ,  has several low-relief eros ional surfaces that 
divide the unit into several 0 . 7- 1 . 0  m b ed s .  Along the s cour surface s 
are thin , di scont inuous layers o f  red , ferruginous silt stone wi th thin 
laminae of heavy minerals and s cattered granule s .  The s iltstone common­
ly drapes the underly ing rippled surface , which has symmetric al inter-
ference ripp le marks . The red color i s  due to the iron-staining by 
hematite o f  diagenet ic clays that fill the pores and replace feldspar 
grains . Above the s cour surfaces are thin dis cont inuous granu le lenses . 
Unlike 
facies . 
QA-Erwin , QA-Unicoi is not associated wi th a glauconitic 
The base of Un it 1 4  is eros ional and truncates the underlying beds 
of Facies S .  It shows le ss than 1 m of relief a long a broad s cour that 
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A .  
B .  
Figure 34 . Photograph and explanatory sketch of  QA-Unicoi 
(Unit 6) showing ripple marks , large-scale p lanar-tabular cross­
s t ra t if ic a t ion and low-ang le c ro s s- s t ra t i f ica t io n .  Un i t  6 .  
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extends the leng th of  the outc rop (Fig . 3 5 ) . Low-angle cross-lamina­
t ions are present although the d imensions of the sets  are indetermin­
abl e .  Unit 1 4  weathers as a mas s ive ledge . 
Subfacies QA-Erwin 
Subfacies QA-Erwin consi s t s  of large-scale , planar-tabular c ro s s-
s t rat if ied quar tz arenit e . I t  oc curs three t imes and in association 
with Fac ies Shes and S .  The sharp eros ive bases of each unit truncate 
under lying s t rata at low-angles and the s e  s cours extend for 1 0 - 1 5  m with 
only 0 . 5  m of rel ief . In ternally , these beds appear mas s ive but from a 
dis tanc e ,  large-s c al e , planar- tabular cross-stratif icat ion c an be seen 
with 30-50 em thick foresets . No small- to medium- s cale st rat if i cat ion 
within the fore sets  is visible . The tops of these three uni t s  are 
smooth and no small-scale bedforms are preserved on them. Each unit 
thins laterally to  as much as one-half of its  great e s t  thicknes s  
(Fig.  3 6 ) . Each of the three units  has a le s s  than 5 em thick , very 
coarse-grained lag at  i ts top and is overlain with 3-20 em of nonf iss ile 
shale with lenses of glauconite and ve ry coarse quartz s and , and laminae 
of fine s and . 
Summary of Ve rt ical Facies Re lat ionships 
Vertical facies relationships are summariz ed on Fig . 3 7 .  At the 
f irst ou tc rop local i ty , Facies G and Subfacies QA-Un icoi are associated 
with one ano ther in the lower 1 50 m of the ou tcro p .  I n  the upper 5 0  m 
of  the Un icoi Format ion Facies S is the dominant fac ies • but includes 
two units  (Units 2 0  and 23) of Facies G occur here . 
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Figure 35. Un it 1 4  of QA-Unic o i  illu s t rating broad low­
angle scou r .  Uni t 1 4 .  
Figure 36 . Un it 3 0  o f  QA-Erwin illu s trat ing the thickly 
bedded nature of the unit as well as the apparent lack of cross­
s trat ificat ion and lack of fine-grained bed s . Unit 30 . 
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A t  the second ou tcrop locality , Fac ies S occurs alone in the Hamp­
ton Format ion.  The vertical facies s equence of the Erwin Format ion i s  
exposed at the third local ity , and a n  obvious vert ical pattern exist s .  
Th is is in d irect contrast wi th the apparent random vert ical s equence o f  
the Un icoi Format ion . The Erwin Format ion cons i s t s  of  two coarsening­
upward sequences : Shes + Sms + QA-Erwin and Shes + QA-Erwin . At the 
base of the Erwin Sub facies Sms is abrup tly overlain by She s ,  which 
begins the coarsening-upward sequence . 
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I I I . INTERPRETATION S  
Facies G 
General Alluvial Depositional Environmen t 
Although the three subfacies represent specific processes and 
there fore d i f ferent subenvironment s ,  a few general interpretations can 
be mad e  based upon the textural and composit ional immatur i ty of Facies 
G .  Texturally,  the abundant matrix and poor sort ing ind icate an absence 
of  reworking of  an initially poorly sorted , mud-rich depos i t . Be cause 
the mo s t  intense sediment reworking is  in the shallow-mar ine or eo lian 
environments , and the least amount of reworking in f luvial or de ep­
marine environment s , it  seems l ike ly that Facies G rocks we re depo sited 
within a f luvial sys t em .  Th is interpretat ion wi l l  be more fu lly devel­
oped with the process-response interpret ations of each sub facie s .  
Compositional immatur ity i s  ref lec t ed in the abundance o f  unstable 
mineralog ic componen ts such as f e ld sp ars and lithic fragment s .  The 
p resence of feldsp ar indicates deep we athering and rap id eros ion of a 
sourceland characterized by potass ium feld spar-bearing granites and 
gneis ses . The presence of foliated po lycrystal line quartz fragment s  
ind icates that met amorphic rocks also occurred i n  the sourceland . In 
add it ion , the abundance of  fine- to med ium-g rained sedimentary rock 
fragmen ts in Subfacies Gh indicates t he presence of sedimentary rocks in 
the sourceland . Thus , based on compo s i t ion , Fa cies G is int erpreted as 
the re su lt of ero sion of a mixed s ource t errai n .  However ,  the abundanc e 
of  feldspar is no t only related to  source area but also the c l imate 
within the source land (Pe t t ij ohn et  al . , 1 9 7 3 ) . 
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Great amoun ts o f  feldspar are mos t  likely to  b e  pres erved in 
sedimentary rocks due to one of two p o s s ible c l ima te regimes in which 
feldspar does no t comp letely weather to clay . In arid or cold c l imates , 
the chemical weathering process is inhib i t ed such that the incomp letely 
weathered or fresh fe ldspar would be come part of the sediment produced . 
However , arkosic sands may also be produced in warm , humid areas with 
high relief , which also experience rapid eros ion . In humid areas , water 
is  availab le to hydrolize feldspar , therefore yielding abundant clay .  
Under conditions of high relief and rap id eros ion , bo th fresh and partly 
weathered feldspars are incorporat ed in the sediment s .  
The middle Late Camb rian paleogeographical recons t ruct ion places 
the east coast of the Unit ed S tates wi thin 1 5 -25 ° s ou th lat itude ( Z ieg­
ler et al . ,  1 9 7 9 )  ( i . e . , the t rop ics or subtrop i c s ) . Th e sourceland for 
the Chilhowee Group was therefore probably located within a warm humid 
c l imate . The arkos i c  sediment may reflect the relief ( high , proximal ) 
and /or c l imate (warm , humid )  of the sourceland . 
Orogenic sediment is generally more f e ldspathic than sediment 
related to erosion and depos i t ion within tectonically stable areas . 
This would lead to the conclus ion that a proximal , high-rel ief source is  
necessary for the generation of large quantit ies of feld spar . However ,  
s ands o f  the Mis s i s s ippi delta s t il l  contain 2 0% feldspar (Pet t ij ohn 
et al . ,  1 97 3 ) . Thus , the presence of f e ld spar may not neces sarily imp ly 
a sho rt distance of transport . 
Another factor that may have the greate s t  inf luence on the 
generation o f  large quant it ies o f  de t r i t al f eldsp ar is the absence of 
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terrest rial vegetat ion . When vegetated s lopes are s t ab ilized , the fe ld­
spars of the bedrock weather to c lay , a soil horizon is developed , and 
eros ion is greatly reduced . The abundance o f  f e ldspar in the basal 
Chilhowee may there fore more accurately reflect the c l imat e  and degree 
o f  erosion in the sourceland ra ther than its  relief and prox imity to a 
depocenter . 
The ab s ence of vegetat ion would also af fect the processes wi thin a 
f luvi al deposit ional sys t em p er s e ,  as we ll as in i ts sourceland . Cot­
ter ( 1 978)  extens ively reviewed the literature and do cument ed a mid­
Paleo z o ic sh ift  in fluvial style from nearly all braided to a mix ture o f  
braided and meandering . H e  at tributes the shif t t o  the advent o f  land 
vegetat ion (S ilurian-Devonian) . Vege t a t i on af f e c t s  s tream geomorphol-
ogy by : ( 1 )  retarding eros ion ; ( 2 )  decreasing sediment y ield ; ( 3) de-
creas ing total runof f ,  discharge and f lood peaks for a given amount o f  
p recipitat ion ; ( 4 )  decreas ing bedload grain s i z e  and enhancing f ine 
sediment product ion , and ( 5 )  by increas ing bank s t ability . All these 
f ac tors would enhance the tendency of st reams to  meander .  
Deve lopment o f  braided s t reams , although not we ll under s tood , i s  
f avored by rapid discharge f luc tuat ions of greater magni tude than in 
meandering rivers . Braided rivers tend to have s teeper gradients , 
coarser load s  and more eas i ly erodabl e  banks than meandering rivers 
(Rus t ,  1 9 78 ) . 
Facies G is interpreted as a braided st ream depos i t ,  based upon 
i t s  pre-D evonian age and its  immature li tho logy . With the genera l 
depositional s e t t ing as a frame o f  reference , each sub facies can be 
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interpreted in terms o f  i t s  hydrodynamic origin and i t s  pos i t ion within 
a bra ided river system. 
Modern braided rivers cons i s t  of broad , shallow channels and bars , 
with elevated areas act ive on ly during floods . Bra ided s t reams are 
developed in areas wi th large magn itudes of variat ion in discharge such 
as glacial outwash areas ( e . g . , sandurs of Ice land and Alaska , Tana 
River , Ki cking Horse Rive r ,  South Saskatchewan River) ; humid alluvial 
fans ( P lat te Rive r ,  Brahmaputra , Ko s i  River Fan ) ; and wad is of semiarid 
regions . A wadi is a st ream in the desert environment that is  subj ect 
to vio lent flash f loods (Reineck and S ingh , 1 98 0 ) ; the channels are 
braided , and thus the ir deposits  may resemble other braided s t ream 
deposits  (McKee et  al . , 1 96 7 ) . From the s e  modern environment s , workers 
have developed models for depo s i t ion within a braided sys t em .  Impor t ant 
processes include bar format ion , channel-floor dune migrat ion , low-water 
accretion and overbank sedimentation (Miall ,  1 97 7 ) . 
Sub facies Gp : Transverse Channel Bars 
The large-s cale , planar- tabular , cro s s-stratif ied conglomerate of 
Sub facies Gp represen t s  migrat ion of  large t ransverse channel bars 
( i . e . , sand waves )  of a dis tal reach in a braided st ream sys t em ( Re ineck 
and S ingh , 1 980) . Cross-s t ratified , clast- support ed gravel is the domi­
nant li thofacies in dis tal braided s t reams , whereas horizontally bedded , 
imbricate grave l s  are common in proxima] reaches (Rus t ,  1 98 1 ) . The 
sharp flat base of  the foreset indicates eros ion in front of  a channel 
b ar as it migrates during high f lood stage . However ,  no s cour trough or 
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gravel lags are assoc iated wi th the c ro s s-sets of Gp . The poorly sorted 
and crude ly laminated bot tom set  ind icates deposit ion of s il t - to 
gravel-sized sediment from suspens ion as we l l  as from bed load . The 
s t eep ly d ipping , graded foresets  ( d ip ang le approximately 25 ° ) are 
characteris t ic of channel bars which possess  ac t ive s l ip faces . B luck 
( 1 97 4 )  documents large-scale , planar-t abular cross-bedding in coarse­
grained sed iment p roduced by the migrat ion of s t eep accret ionary bar 
margins wi th grad ed forese ts  in s andur deposits  of Ice land . 
Sand waves have we l l-def ined avalanche faces , s t raight crest s ,  a 
high leng th-to-height ratio , and are int ernally planar-t abular cross-
s t rat i f ied . There is  an ab sence of uneven s cour in the troughs and 
stoss  s ides are f lat and feature less or covered wi th small r ipples 
(Harms et  al . ,  1 98 2 ) . Sand waves develop at a ve locity less than that 
for dunes but greater than that for r ipple s . In modern braided rivers , 
the size  of sand waves varies even within a part icular r ive r .  In the 
Tana River of Norway (Reading , 1 9 78 ) , sand waves range from 200-300 m 
long , 200 m wide and up to  2 m high . These bedforms are large enough to  
generate large-scal e ,  planar-t abular cross-stratif icat ion s imilar to  
that seen in Subf acies Gp . 
Minimum f low cond it ions necessary to  form such bedforms are d i f f i-
cult to  evaluate based s ole ly on f lume studie s . Flume experiment s 
explo ring the relationships be tween bedform conf igurat ion , sediment size  
and flow condit ions encompass flow dep ths less  than 1 m ,  flow velo c i t ie s  
u p  t o  3 m/ s ec , and sand-sized sediment (0 . 1-2 mm) (Harms e t  al . ,  1 98 2 ) . 
Speculat ion on flow conditions for sand waves at least 2 m high (minimum 
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bed form he ight equals the thicknes s o f  the c ro s s- se t )  cons ist ing o f  
coarse to very coar se san d ,  granul es and pebbles mu st u s e  a comb inat ion 
of ( 1 )  conditions ext rapolated from f lume studies and ( 2 )  ob s erved con­
ditions of natural f lows .  This comb inat ion of experiment al and observed 
data may be found in Fig . 2-8 of Harms et al . ( 1 98 2 ) . 
S and waves with a grain size  of 1 mm ( 1  mm is the maximum grain 
s iz e  from the diagram in Harms et  al . ,  1 982)  and that are at le ast 2 m  
in he ight form in f low velocities from 0 . 75-2 . 0  m/sec and in f low 
dep ths from 2 - 1 00 m .  It is probably mo re ins t ructive to cons ider flow 
dep th and velocity in modern bra ided s tream channels in which sand wave s 
form. The dep th , ve locity and grain s ize data from s everal modern 
braided rivers are summarized in Table 2 .  Flow dep ths range from 0 . 4-
1 5  m and velocit ies from 0 . 6-6 m/sec . S ediment size  ranges from f ine 
sand to p ebbles . 
F low depths neces sary to deposit  Subfacies Gp mo s t  likely ranged 
from 2 - 1 5  m .  Dep ths greater than 1 5  m are probably unreasonab le becaus e 
braided s t reams are characteristically shallow . 
E s t imat ing f l ow velocity from depth , grain size and minimum bedform 
height from Fig . 2-8 of Harms et al . ( 1 98 2 )  yields a minimum value be­
cause ( 1 )  the he ight of the bedform is a minimum and ( 2 )  the size of the 
s ediment transported during peak f lood ing is limited by the sediment 
available (Miall , 1 9 7 7 ) . For examp l e ,  the 1 965  f lood on B ij ou Creek 
(McKee et al . ,  1 96 7) deposited only fine to coarse sand , yet measured 
f lood velocit ies reached 6 m/ se c . Therefore , minimum f low ve locity 
neces sary to  depos i t  the s and waves of  Gp is es t imated to  have been 
be tween 1-2 m/ se c ,  but was probably much greater . 
TABLE 2 .  Ve loc i t y , bankfull d e p th , and grain s i z e  fo r some mod e rn  braided s t reams . 
BANKFULL DEPTH 
RIVER (m) 
Brahmapu t ra 15  
Ganges < 1 0 
Donj tck 3 
Tan a 1 5  
Skeid arasandur 2 
d i s t r ibutaries 
S c o t t  ou twash 0 . 4-0 . 06 
fan ,  measurement s  
f rom a c t ive 
s t ream channels 
Yana outwash fan -
--�- - ------- ----
FLOOD VELOCITY 
(m/sec) 
2 . 4  
3 . 4  
3 . 6  
-
0 . 6-2 . 5  
depends upon 
t id al s t age 
1 . 5 
2 
GRAIN S I Z E  
f ine-very coarse 
pebby 
-
f i ne-pebby 
f ine-very coar se 
pebby 
s an d  
p e b b l e s  (<10 em) 
sand-pebbles 
( < 1 0  em) 
- ---- ----- -·-
SOURCE 
Coleman ( 1 969 )  
S ingh and Kumar ( 1 974)  
Ru s t  ( 1 97 2 )  
C o l l inson ( 1 97 0 )  
H ine and Booth royd ( 1 978) 
Booth royd a n d  Ashley ( 1 975 )  
Boo throyd and Ashley ( 1 975 )  
-...J 
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Subfacies Gmr : Low Flood-S tage Pool Deposits  
The close  association of cross- s t ratif ied pebbly sandstone with 
laminated s i l t s tone in Subfacies Gmr ind icates large and rap id f luctu­
a tions in f low regime . Gmr represents depos i t ion on top of and between 
t ransver se channel bar s ,  where medium-scale coars e-grained bed forms 
deve lop wi th falling flow s t age and large bedforms cease to migrat e 
(Boothroyd and Nummedal , 1 9 7 8 ) . During low-wat er s tand s , pools deve lop 
betwe en large bars and here silt  may settle  from suspension and drape 
the underlying megar ippled surfac e .  This relationship between bed forms 
and f low s t age in braided systems has also been do cumented by Smith 
( 1 9 7 0 , 1 9 7 1 ) , Hine and Boo throyd ( 1 9 78 ) , and Miall ( 1 9 7 7 )  in many modern 
systems . 
Gmr commonly overlies Gp in a ve rt ical sequence o r  i t  occurs by 
itself as stacked megaripples with s i l t s tone cap s .  
represent sediment accret ion a s  f low stage wane s . 
Both s ituat ions 
The f irst case 
results from super imposed bedforms on channel bars ( B luck , 1 9 74 ; Reineck 
and S ingh , 1 980) ; the second case represents migrat ion of megaripples 
over each othe r ,  p o s s ib ly in shal low channels on bar surface s ,  or on the 
floors of large channels at low f low s t ages (Boothroyd and Nummedal , 
1 9 7 8 ) . 
Subfacies Gh : Ve rt ical Ac cret ion Depo s i t s  
Sub facies Gh comprises 7 1 %  o f  the s t ratigraph ic thicknes s  o f  Facie s 
G and cons ists  predominantly of horizontally laminated sandstone . Less 
abundant features inc lude low-ang le sets of laminated sand s tone , cross-
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s t rat if ied conglomerate-filled scour s ,  unst rat if ied conglomerate lags 
and small-scale t rough cross-stratif icat ion . 
Evenly laminated sand may deve lop in one of several ways : ( 1 )  beach 
swash , ( 2 )  upper p lane bed , ( 3 )  lower p lane bed , ( 4 )  sedimentation from 
suspension cloud s , ( 5 )  migrat ing wind ripples , and ( 6 )  migrat ion of low 
relief ( < 1  em) bedforms (Reineck and S ingh , 1 98 0 ) . Depos i t ion on a 
plane bed within the upper flow-regime is the mo s t  p laus ible mechan ism 
for the th ick (u p  to  8 m) layers of ho rizontally laminated sandstone . 
The presence of lab ile rock fragmen ts and clay mat r ix in Gh dis count s 
d epos i t ion within a high-energy beach swash zone , in which swash and 
backwash round and sort the sedimen t ,  leaving on ly quart z .  Depo s i t ion 
w ithin a wind regime is also unlikely be c ause of the effect iveness of  
wind as a sort ing and rounding agen t . Sedimentat ion from suspension can 
generate laminated sand , however ,  no rmal grading should ex is t , if there 
was grain size var iat ion in the suspensi on c loud init ially . Howeve r ,  Gh 
contains granules and pebbles that def ine the laminae o r  are randomly 
scatt ered throughout the f ine-grained sand s t one . The granules and 
pebbles do no t appear to deflect the laminae as if they had set tled from 
suspen s ion,  and there are also no graded layers . 
Hor izontal s t ratif icat ion has been do cumen ted as fo rming by foreset 
accret ion of  smal l amp litude s and wave s ( < 1 em) in water depths less  
than 2 em (Smith , 1 97 1 ) . Internally , the  laminae are graded from coarse­
to f ine-grained ; the laminae of Subfacies Gh do no t exhibit grading on 
such a f ine scal e .  I n  the Plat te River (whe re the se small bedforms were 
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obs erved ) ,  the th icknes s  of  laminated be d s  i s  only 6 em , and no appreci­
ab le ac cumulat ion was observed . 
The horizontally laminated sands tone of Gh mos t  l ikely was deposi­
ted on a p lane bed in upper flow-regime conditions , wi th abundant sedi­
ment carried in suspens ion and as bed load . Parallel laminat ions and 
low-angle cross-laminat ions have been document ed by Reugg ( 1 9 7 7 )  in the 
Pleist ocene sandur depos its  of the Netherland s ; by McKee et al . ( 1 96 7 )  
in modern overbank depo sits o f  B ij ou Creek , Colorad o ;  and by Boo throyd 
and Ashley ( 1 9 7 5 )  on braided outwash fans of the Gulf of Alaska . 
B ij ou C reek is  an ephemeral s tream where the dominant s edimentary 
s t ructure ( 90-95% of flood depos i t )  generated by a f lash flood event is 
horizontally laminated , medium-grained s and . Because bridge g irders 
were also carried by flood wa ter s ,  :HcKee et al . ( 1 96 7 )  at tributed the 
laminat ed sand to deposit ion within the upper f low-regime . The lami­
nated s and covers the channel and extends beyond its  banks fo r 4 20-
460 m .  I ts thicknes s  ranges from 0 . 7  m to a maximum of  3 . 5  m. However , 
horizontally laminated sand is not a maj or facies in many modern and 
ancient braided s tream systems (Miall ,  1 9 7 7 ) . 
Gh is  not composed en t irely of ho rizontally lamina ted s andstone , 
although a mono tonous 8 m thick zone occurs in Unit 1 2  (Fig . 5 ,  p .  1 4 ) . 
The other sediment ary structures present include ( a) small-scale trough 
cross-st rat if icat ion , (b)  unstrat ified conglomerate lag s ,  and ( c )  cross­
s t ratif ied , conglomerate-fil led s cours . These s t ru c tures ind icate pe ri­
odic fluctuat ions in f low regime , that i s , either changes in velocity or 
f low depth , or both . 
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The typ ical sequence i s  about 0 .  5 m thick and commences with a 
conglomerate-f illed s cour that may or may not be cross-stratified . The 
s cour indicates the beginning of a high-energy event and , depending upon 
flow cond i t ions , medium- to coarse-grained sediment may be winnowed away 
leaving behind a lag . Al terna t ively , sediment may be depos ited as bed­
load within a scou r .  The presence of  s couring currents is also ind i­
c ated by shale rip-up clasts in Units  1 2  and 1 7 .  The f i lled s cours are 
overlain by low-angle to hor izontally laminated sand s t one . Within the 
low-angle cros s-s t rat if ied sandstone are low-angle truncat ion surface s ,  
whi ch resulted from s cour o f  a previous depo s i t  p rior t o  dep o s i t ion 
during the next f lood event . The s equence is rarely capped with small­
scale trough cross-stratificat ion and the ent ire unit ind icat es depos i­
t ion under a decreas ing flow regime . 
Rust  ( 1 978)  documented the pres ence of horizontally laminated 
sandstone and sets of low-angle cros s-strat i f ied sands tone in the 
braided s t ream dep o s i ts of the Ma lb aie Fo rmat ion of  the No rthwest 
Territorie s .  He attributed both s t ructures t o  upper flow-regime 
conditions , bu t indicated that the low-angle sets  formed in shallow 
s cours . Miall ( 1 9 7 8 )  at tribut ed the low-ang le sets  to crevass e-splay 
d epos i t s  as we l l  as depos i t ion within s cours . Al though this sequence 
is  not common in Sub facies Gh , i t s  presence indicates that Gh was 
depos ited by an ama lgamat ion of flo od events . Be cause s t ructures 
ind icat ing lower flow-regime would h ave the lowe st preservat ion 
potent ial , thick ac cumulations of laminated s ands could very we ll 
develop . 
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McKee e t  al . ( 1 96 7 )  described lower f low-regime s t ruc tures ( planar­
tabular cros s-stratif icat ion) from the B ij ou C reek f lood depo s i t s  o f  
1 965 . These s t ructures were formed at  t h e  d i s t al marg ins of  the over­
bank dep o s i t  where f low depth and veloc i ty were less than condi t ions 
nearer and within the main channel . They also de s cribed c l imb ing ripple 
cross-laminat ion and convo lute laminae which formed during waning f lood 
s t age . So  wi thin a s ingle f lood event , lower flow-regime structures 
wou ld also be expected to  develop , although they may compose only a 
small port ion of the to tal st rat igraphic th ickness o f  the deposit . 
The thick ac cumulations of Gh therefore are interpreted to  be 
vert ical accret ion deposits from an al luvial pl ain , an d are the result 
of upp er flow-regime / sheet-flood cond i t ions . The overall coarsening­
upward trend of Uni t s  3 ,  4 ,  1 2 ,  and 1 7  (Fig . 1 6 ,  p .  2 9 )  from interbedded 
s i l ty sands tone to conglomerat ic sands t one may be a reflect ion of the 
p roximi ty of an act ive braided channel .  The glacial ou twash pl ains of 
s outhern Iceland (Hine and Boothroyd , 1 9 7 8 )  extend to the coas t l ine and 
p arts of the p lain are inac t ive , although they may be innundated by wind 
t ides , which con s i s t  of freshwater from s t reams and ground water seep­
age . As a result o f  this f lood ing , wide flat z ones are formed , which 
have lost the ir original braided s tream t opographic feature s .  The coar­
s ening-upward trend may reflect the lateral migrat ion of the ac t ive 
braided zone across a wind t id al f lat . 
The laminated s i lt s tone and ripple cross-laminated sand s t one 
of  Unit 3 and at the base of Uni t  12  resulted from dep o s ition from 
suspens ion and under lower flow-reg ime cond i t ions in a lagoon o r  
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s altwater pond . Marine and terre s trial processes coexist  o n  the wave­
dominated coast of Iceland (Hine and Boo throyd , 1 97 8 )  and on the Yallahs 
fan delta o f  Jamaica (Wescott and Ethridge , 1 9 7 9 ) ; on the southeast  
coast  o f  Alaska (Boo throyd and Ashley , 1 97 5 ) ; and on  the  Copper River 
delta (Galloway , 1 9 7 6 ) . In I celand , freshwater ponds were no ted on the 
inact ive alluvi al plain behind wave-worked beach sediment .  The Yallahs 
f an delta has salt wa ter ponds on i t s  f lood pl ain . In Alaska , the sub­
aerial braided f an is separat ed from o f f shore bars or barriers by coastal 
l agoons . Becaus e  t race fossils are uncommon with in the laminated s i l t­
s tone and sandston e ,  the qu iet-water environment was p robably not chemi­
cally hos p itable . Such a s e t t ing would be a salt wa ter pond that was 
mo s t  commonly brackish due to rain-wa t er d i lut ion , and that gradually 
f il led with f lood-plain deposits  as the braid channel s  migrated . The 
s i l ty sandstone volcanoes represent dewatering of thixo t rop ic sediments , 
a process which would be high ly likely in muddy pond deposi t s . 
Summary of Facies G Environmen t 
The Subfacies of G :  Gp , Gmr , Gh , are a resu lt of depos ition wi th in 
subenvironmen ts of a braided s t ream plain whe re act ive channels f low 
d irectly into an adj acent marine sys t em .  The braid p lain wa s a mosaic 
o f  channels with large transverse bars , channel pool areas wi th megarip­
pled gravels and s i l t s  depo s i ted du ring waning f lood s t age , amalgamated 
sheet-f lood depo sit s ,  and brackish f lood-p lain pond deposits . 
Fig . 5 (p . 1 4 )  shows the random order o f  appearance o f  Facies G .  
Due to the rap id migration of bars and channels and the great extent o f  
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the act ively braided z one (up t o  9 km o n  the coast of Iceland , Hine and 
Boo throyd , 1 97 8 ) , f ining-upward cyc les are not common in Facies G .  
Fining-upward cycles are common , however , in modern systems with cons id­
erable t opograph ic relief on the braid plain in which vegetat ed high 
areas trap f ine-grained sediment (Mial l ,  1 9 82 ) . 
One of  the mo s t  intriguing aspec ts of  Facies G is i t s  associat ion 
with arenite beds of Facies S and QA . The s ign ificance of the as soci­
at ion will be discussed after each facies has been interpreted . 
Facies S 
General Marine Depo s i t ional Environment 
A marine environment is  the mos t  viable general interpretat ion of  
Facies S based upon i t s  mineralogy , overall matur i ty and trace foss i l  
assemblage . Facies S lithologies are mineralogical ly and texturally 
more mature than Facies G lithologie s ;  al though grain sizes range from 
f ine sand to granules , these arko sic and subarkosic  areni tes exhibit 
moderat e  sort ing and the grains are subrounded to rounde d .  Labile com­
ponents such as rock fragment s const itute less than 2-5% of any given 
s ampl e .  Cross-stratif ication is typ ic al ly defined by concentrations of  
heavy minerals or by size grad ing . Depo s i t ional mat r ix is ab sent except 
wi thin b io turbated beds where b iogen ic activity homogeniz ed s i l t s t one 
and sandstone beds . The submature to  mature character of  this facies 
probab ly resulted from reworking of f luvial sediment that was deposited 
d irec t ly on the shoreface by t ides and / or wave s . Less resis tant rock 
fragmen ts d id not survive marine reworking , whereas some f e ld spar grain s  
d id .  
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Other features . also indicate a marine or igin for Facies S .  
Facies S of the Hampt on contains marine trace foss ils ( rare Sko l i tho s ,  
p aired vert ical burrows , ho rizontal burrows ) , and with in the Erwin , 
Facies S is locally glauconiti c .  The uni ts of Facies S occurring within 
the Un ico i do no t exhibit bioturbation and do not contain glauconi te , 
however , the ir sedimentary struc tures and sequenc es are ident ical to  
those in the two younger format ions . 
The subordinate amount s  of mudstone (Sfl)  that make up 5- 1 0% of  the 
total st rat igraphic thickness of Facies S indicate deposit ion in a set­
t ing not only with abundant current agitation but also with periodlc 
f luctuations of current s t rength ; these conditions wou ld mo s t  like ly be 
found wi thin a shallow-marine environment . Facies S throughout the 
Chi lhowee Group is interpre t ed to be of  shallow-mar ine origin . A brief 
d is cuss ion of modern shallow-marine proces ses and environment s is needed 
to formulate a reference frame in which to  place each subfacie s . 
B road areas of  the shal low-marine environment that are agitated and 
can accumulate large thicknes s es of c l ean , submature to mature sand stone 
are at coast lines and on cont inental shelves .  The modern co astline 
ext ends to about 10-20 m of water depth ( Reineck and S ingh , 1 980)  and 
may extend several ki lometers seaward . Environment s  o f  the coas t line 
are varied and inc lude barrier is lands and t idal inle t s , back-barrier 
lagoons , offshore or longshore bars , and sub t id al channe l s  and shoal s .  
A profile of s imp l ified coas tal morpho logy is illustrated in Fig . 38 and 
shows f ive broad zones . The d i s t inct ion be tween shoreface , nearshore 
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and foreshore is particularly important and requires explanat ion because 
tho se terms will be used frequently in t he following d iscus s ions . 
All the zones are defined based on deposi t ional proces s rather than 
absolute water dep th or dis tance from shore . For exampl e ,  the dep th o r  
dis tance from shore at wh ich waves begin to imp inge o n  the bot tom ( i . e . , 
boundary between offshore and shoreface ) depends upon the wid th of  the 
shelf and the local wave regime ; these zones do no t remain spat ially 
s tat ionary through t ime . During s torms , wave base is  lowered ; thus the 
nearshore z one is broadened during s t ormy weather . 
The landward-mo s t  area of the backshore z one cons ists  of eol ian 
dunes ; seaward of the dunes the backshore zone exhibits a mixture o f  
eolian features a s  well a s  s t orm-wave generat ed features that occu r  
above mean high-water leve l .  T h e  foreshore occurs be tween mean high­
and mean low-water level and is dominat ed by beach swash feature s .  The 
shoreface extends from mean low-water s e award to the po int where shore­
face sands interf inger with of fshore s i l t  and clay within the tran s i t ion 
z one . The nearshore z one is a subz one of the shoreface and is the area 
affected by breaking wave s .  I t  i s  c haracteri z ed by having one o r  more 
longshore bars . The foreshore and shoref ace are af fected by a combina­
t ion of waves ,  e specially storm wave s ,  and t ides . 
The she lf is  the subaqueous region that ex tends from the transition 
zone seaward to the cont inental s lope .  The shelf is the offshore z one 
of  Fig.  38 and may range in width from 6 km (p arts  of the Oregon shelf) 
to 200 km ( the At lant ic shelf off the coast of Geo rgi a) (Harms et  a l . , 
1 98 2 ) . Currents act ing on the she lf include t idal cu rrents , storm-wave 
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currents , dens i ty current s ,  and intruding ocean currents ( Swif t e t  al . ,  
1 9 7 2 ) . Due to all the possib le processes  and comb inat ions of processes 
that occur on the shelf , it is the mo s t  comp lex of all maj or s i liciclas-
t ic environment s .  Understanding the proces ses and dep o s i t s  of modern 
shelves is  hampered by the effects of Holo cene sea-level rise and by the 
lack of accessibility to the shelf . Hence no well-developed f ac ie s  
models have y e t  been proposed (Walke r ,  1 984) . Swift et  al . ( in pres s ,  
f ide . Walker , 1 984 ) , however ,  dist ingu ish three main typ es of shelf 
sys tems : ( 1 ) tide-dominated ; ( 2 )  storm-dominated ; and ( 3 )  int ruding 
ocean current-dominat ed . 
The following interp retat ions of each subfacies will refer to  pro­
cesses and structures observed on mode rn coast line and she lves and in 
anc ient shal low-marine sequences .  Shal low-marine refers to  both coastal 
and shelf environment s . 
Interpretat ion of Phys ical Sedimentary S t ructures 
Subfacies S f l : s lack water deposit s .  Because S f l  overlies beds of 
Sms and to a le sser ext ent S l s , its interpretat ion needs to  be discu s sed 
firs t .  Interpretat ions of the s t ructures of the other two sub facies 
will incorporate that of  S f l .  
The condi tions necessary for the generat ion o f  the wavy and 
lenticular bedding that characterizes S f l  are periods of current act ivi­
ty al ternat ing wi th quiescence (Reineck and S i ngh , 1 98 0 ) . Waning cur­
ren ts may depos i t  ripp led sand layers ,  and during a subsequent s lack 
p eriod , s i l t  and clay depos ited f rom suspens ion drape the ripples . 
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S lack water provides . organisms with an opportunity to  recoloniz e the 
substrat e ,  result ing in moderate to intense b io turbat ion . 
The charac ter of  the alternat ely depos ited s i l t  and sand depends 
also upon the availab ility of  the appropriate sediment s iz e .  Wavy bed­
d ing is produced when both silt  and sand are available in equal amount s  
and both l ayers are preserved in equal amount s .  Lent icular bedding , in 
which sand lenses are isolated vert ical ly wi th in mud ,  is produced under 
condit ions of meager sand supply so that on ly incomplete r ipples are 
formed and mud is depos ited and preserved (Reineck and S ingh , 1 98 0 ) . 
The environments where there is a regular change between turbu len t  
and s lack water a r e  the intert idal to  subt idal zone s . S torm event s  a s  
wel l  a s  t idal rhythms may provide the alternat ing f l ow condi t ions and 
s ediment supply . The minor s t rat igraphic abundance of S f l  ( less than 
5 % )  and its  as sociat ion with S ls and Sms are features which do not indi­
cate a s t orm origin . 
S ome quest ion has arisen in the l i terature as to  whether the t ime 
span of s lack t ide is sufficient for mud to s et t le f rom suspens ion 
(Leve l l ,  1 980) . Wunderlich ( 1 9 7 8 )  do cumen ted that a 2 em layer of mud 
was deposited within 30 minutes of s lack t idal water in J ade Bay of the 
North S e a .  Rapid extens ive depos i t ion of mud is fac i l i tated by high 
concent rat ion of suspended mud (McCave , 1 97 0 , 1 97 1 ) . Depos ition of s il t  
and c lay i s  also enhanced by flocculat ion o f  part icles ; a mud floc may 
then behave as a sediment part icle with a much greater s e t t l ing velocity 
than the individual silt or clay grain . 
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Sub f ac ies S f l  is - therefore interpreted t o  represent deposition from 
suspension or under lower flow-r egime condi tions during s lack and waning 
t id al flow.  
Subf ac ies S l s : subt idal channel f i ll . Subfacies Sls  is  a result 
of  dep o s it ion within broad subt idal channels dominated by storm-enhanced 
t id al and /or rip current s .  Al though no channel-shaped s cour surfaces 
were observed within Sls , a bas al coars e-grained l ag records the s cour 
over wh ich large bedforms mi grated . The large- s cale trough cro s s-
strat i f icat ion that typic ally occurs as stacked cosets most  l ike ly 
resul ted from the migrat ion of megaripples ( f o r  terminology see App en­
d ix B ) . 
S ingle large-s cale planar-tabular cro s s-sets also charac terize 
Sub facies S l s .  The se features may be attributed to  the migrat ion o f  
f low-t ransverse s and waves located with in the deepest  part s o f  a sub­
t id al channel (Kumar and Sanders ,  1 97 4 ; Reineck and S ingh , 1 980 ; Rein­
son,  1 98 4 ) . Thickly bedded , co ars e-grained to pebbly beds that coarsen 
upward probably represent deposit ion by the highes t-energy current s 
generated from s t orm-enhanced flow in t idal or rip channel s . The crude 
coarsening is a result of gradual waning of a sediment-charged current . 
As the competence of  the current decre ased , coarser grains were left  
behind (Reineck and S ingh , 1 98 0 ) . 
These inversely graded and unstratif ied beds are assoc iated wi th 
rocks of Sub facies Gp in t he upper part of the Unicoi Format ion . Given 
the proximity of the subtidal zone to an ac t ively migrat ing channel ,  i t  
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is  high ly likely that. these sediment-charged f lows were assoc iated with 
unusual f looding and high river d ischarge s . A corollary to th is obser­
vat ion and interpretat ion is  that submature sediment of  Sls  represents  
immediate reworking o f  terrest rial sediment that was either deposited on 
the shoreface or wa s eroded from the braided coas tal pl ain sediment . 
Laminated sandstone and s i l t s tone commonly c ap a set  or coset o f  
S l s  and i n  rare cases , they are present a s  a lense along a fores e t . 
Clay drap e s  are fair indicators of a t id e-dominated environment in which 
f low f luctuations are the norm (Mowbray and Visser , 1 98 4 ) . Reac t ivation 
surface s ,  eros ional discont inuit ies be tween forese t s , may form as a 
result of t id al current f low reversals (Klein , 1 9 7 0 ; McCabe and Jones , 
1 9 7 7 ) . They were not observed in Sls , but may have been obscured by the 
coarse-grained and indurated nature of  the subf acies . The rare as so­
c iat ion of S f l  indicates period ic flow ces sat ion . 
The paucity of interbedded silts tone and sands t one assoc iated wi th 
S ls ind icates one of two pos s ible proces ses : ( 1 )  all sediment depo s ited 
f rom suspens ion was eroded prior to  or during the migrat ion o f  the 
bedforms or ( 2 )  that fines were never depo sited because the subt idal 
dunes were above fa irweather wave base and the water co lumn was always 
in mo t ion . In e ither case , very f ine-grained sediment s  would have been 
t ransported into the offshore z one . Be cause wave-formed features we re 
not observed in Subfacies S l s , the former is the probable proces s . 
Subfacies Sms : subt id al shoal s . Sms is  characterized by medium-----��----�--��������� 
scale trough and p lanar-t abular cros s - s t ratificat ion (F igs . 2 4  and 2 5 , 
p p .  44 , 4 5 )  wh ich formed in respons e to a s t eady , unid irect ional 
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current . Ev idence fo r unst eady , b idirect ional current s ,  such as react i­
vat ion surface s ,  c lay drape s ,  or back- f low r ipples were not ob served . 
Cross-sets are characterist ically cont inuous acro s s  the outcrop and 
the ir thicknes ses are reasonably constan t , ind icat ing constancy of f low 
c onditions through sp ace and t ime . 
Rapid and marked ve locity decrease s  resulted in the f ining-upward 
sequence : Sms + S f l .  Th is low to  z e ro ve lo city period could oc cur 
during s lack t ide (Klein , 1 9 7 7 ; Re ine ck and S ingh , 1 98 0 )  or after a 
t id ally or s t orm-enhanced rip current waned (Davidson-Arno t t  and Green-
woo d ,  1 9 7 6 ) . Wi th renewed current act ivit y ,  the low-energy s i l t /  sand 
layers are wholly or part ially eroded as megaripp le migrat ion resumes . 
The ques t ion that needs to be resolved concerning the origin o f  
Facies S is whether the sediment was depos ited i n  response to t idal 
current s ,  longshore and rip curren ts or a comb inat ion o f  the two type s 
o f  regimes . Before address ing that ques t ion in greater detail , paleo­
current data of Facies S must be cons idered . 
Paleocurrent interpretat ions . Th e paleocurrent data of Facies S 
were measured from foreset az imuths and r ipple cre s t  trends within Sms 
and Sl s .  There is little d i f fe rence in paleocurrent d i rect ion be tween 
the two sub facie s ,  so data f rom the two are p lo t t ed together in Fig . 1 1  
(p .  2 3 ) . 
The data for each format ion are un imodal but are widely disp ersed 
between 0- 1 80 ° . A minor mode is directed to the we s t  within the Hamp­
ton .  The we s tward dipping fo resets  lie  above or be low foresets whose 
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az imuths are 1 8 0 °  i n  the oppos ite direct ion . However , herr ingbone 
cross-stratif ication is not part icularly common . Rare symme t rical r ip­
ple crests indicate b idirect ional currents to  the southeas t and north-
wes t .  As previous ly ment ioned ,  no cross-laminations were observable , 
therefore these r ipple forms could have been produced by e ither oscil-
latory currents  or  by wave modif icat ion of current r ipple s . Becaus e 
mos t  of the cres t s  are flattened or rounded , mod ificat ion of the initial 
bed form is  like ly . Ripp le cres t s  are o r ient ed obl iquely to the s t r ike 
o f  a subj acent forese t . 
In general terms , widely d ispersed , po lymodal paleocurrent patterns 
characterize ancient shallow-marine s e quences , and may represent the 
mixing of dif ferent current systems (Pet tij ohn et  al . ,  1 9 7 3 ) . Tide-
dominated s e t t ings have bimodal patterns with the large st  mode reflect­
ing the relative s t rengths of the dominant t idal phase (Klein , 1 97 7 ) , 
although as Klein note s ,  t idal cycles are characterist ically une qual in 
terms of durat ion and magnitude of ebb and f lood phases of a s ingle 
cycle .  In some ins tance s ,  ebb and f lo od curren ts may f o ll ow mutually 
exclusive paths (Walker , 1 9 8 4 ) . The resultant paleocurrent pattern 
would be unimoda l .  Several anc ient thick succes s ions o f  sand s t one 
interpreted to be t idal depos its , bu t which are characterized by a uni­
modal paleocurrent pattern inc lude the Lower Cambrian Duolbasgaissa 
Format ion of Norway , (Banks , 1 9 7 3 ) ; the Cret aceous Lower Greensand of 
England and France (Narayan , 1 9 7 1 ) ; the Precambrian Jura Quartz ite o f  
S cot land (Anderton , 1 9 7 6) ; and the L a t e  Precambr ian Upper Quartz i tic 
Sands tone Member of the Dakkovarre Formation of Norway (Johnson , 1 97 7 ) . 
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P aleocurrent patterns o f  ancient wave-dominated clast ic shorelines 
are d irected onshore , offshore and a longshore (Heward , 1 98 1 ) . However , 
in order to  draw definitive conclus ions about the paleocurrents ,  one 
really needs to know the location of the paleosho re l ine , which is d i f f i­
cult to estab lish for the Chilhowee Group . 
S tudies by Whisonant ( 1 9 7 4 )  and S chwab ( 1 97 2 )  (Fig . 3 9 )  show that 
along its s t rike belt , the Chilhowee Group ( and particularly the Un icoi 
Format ion) exhib i t  eas t- and s ou theas t-directed paleocurrent means . 
Paleocurrents of the braided-alluvial Un icoi Format ion are interpreted 
t o  be parallel to the regional p aleos lope that dips s outheas t .  A north­
s outh or a northeas t-southwes t  trending shoreline may be pos tulated . 
I f  indeed the shorel ine was o rient ed as such , currents we re d irect­
ed of fshore and alongshore , with a very minor mode directed onsho re . 
Th is pattern is interpreted to  reflect a mixing of t idal and wave inf lu­
ences on the shoreface . The t idal inf luence is recorded mainly by o f f­
shore d irect ed az imu ths and by infrequent herringbone cross-strat i f ic a-
t ion . S c ant evidence for f low reversals in the form of herringbone 
cross-strat i f icat ion is not unusual given that t idal cycles are commonly 
asymmetric . The rarity of herringbone cross- s tratification more accu­
rately reflects the great s t reng th or durat ion of the ebb-t idal phas e ,  
relative t o  the f lood t id e .  
The influence of waves and longshore curren t s  is ref lected i n  the 
wide d ispersion o f  the data and the mod if icat ion o f  t idally formed 
current ripples . The rela t ive inf lu ence of waves on the sediment ary 
facies is d is cus sed in more detail in t he synthes is of Facies S inter­
p retat ions . 
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Interpretat ion of B iogenic S tructures of Sms and S f l  
Because S l s  does no t contain any ob servable b iogenic features , th is  
discus s ion pertains on ly to Sms and S f l .  The interbedding o f  Sms and 
S f l  is so common that the two subf acies mu st be cons idered s imultaneous­
ly . The s t ra t igraphic ranges of the t race foss ils  are illus trated in 
F ig . 4 0  relative to the facies in which they occu r . Ranges are for the 
Hampt on and the Erwin Format ions ; Facies S of the Unicoi  Format ion i s  
apparently biogenically undi sturbed . 
The behavior o f  organisms is  a di rect result o f  the environmental 
conditions to which they are adap te d .  Hence phys i c al environments , 
def ined by a set  o f  relative energy condit ions and sediment type s , may 
be chara cterized by a certain ichnofacies or suite o f  biogen ic s truc­
tures . In th is way , b iogenic s t ruc tures may add informat ion to  environ­
mental interpretations based upon phys ical structure s . The revers e ,  o f  
c ourse , is  also t rue , bec ause once phys ical cond i t ions have been 
define d , behavioral responses c an be p o s tulated .  Much environmental 
interpretation ,  based upon modern and ancient trace analogues , has been 
summarized by Frey and Pemberton ( 1 98 4 ) . 
The traces p resent in the upper part of the Chilhowee Group belong 
to either the Sko li tho s or Cruz iana ichnofacies ( Sei lacher , 1 97 8 ; Frey 
and Pemberton , 1 98 4 ) . Vert ical , cylindrical burrows , charac t er i s t ic of 
the Skolitho s ichno facies , occur only rarely in Sms of the Hampton For­
mat ion and are absent everywhere else (Fig.  40) . U- shaped burrows are 
probab ly pre sent as wel l ,  al though the only ev idence for them is p aired 
c ircular depres sions on bedding surfaces . These vertical dwelling 
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burrows of suspension-feeding organisms are common in ancient c ro s s­
s t ratified sand s t one s .  This assoc iat ion of traces and l itho logy ind i­
c ates that the organisms were adapted to a shi f t ing subs trate wh ich 
experienced rap id erosion and dep o s i t ion . The absence of a well-d evel­
oped Skol i thos ichnofacies in Facies S of the Un icoi and Hampton i s  
probab ly due to intense physical reworking that obliterated biogeni c 
s t ructures and le f t  a preserved record o f  phy s ic al s t rat if i cation . 
Traces characteristic of the Cruziana ichno f acies--Cruz iana , Ruso­
phycus ,  and horizontal cylindrical burrows--are present within S f l  o f  
the Hampt on and with in S fl and Shes o f  the Erwin Forma t ion . The rest­
ing , crawl ing , and feed ing traces are charac teris t ic o f  unconsolidated 
substrat e ,  part icularly between fairweather and storm wave bas e .  Li th­
ologies typ ically as sociated wi th this ichnofacies in the rock record 
are thin ly interbedded s i l t stone and sand s t one , indicat ing moderate 
energy levels alt ernat ing with quiet periods . Th ese trace-forming orga­
n isms were adapted to feeding upon the nu tr ient-rich substrat e ,  rather 
than a nu trient-rich , const antly c irculating water co lumn . 
The mo s t  important ins ight the traces lend to  the overall environ­
ment al interp retat ion of the Ch ilhowee Group is the ranges of ichno­
facie s .  The ir appearance in the Hamp t on sugges t s  that marine sand s t one 
overlies nonmarine conglomerate and sands tone ( Facies G) of the Unico i  
Format ion ; that i s , a transgres s ion h a s  oc curred . The shift from a 
Skolithos-typ e  assemb lage t o  a Cruz iana-type as semb lage from the Hamp ton 
t o  the E rwin resul ts from increased water  dep th and s lower sedimentat ion 
rate through t ime . Although Sms of the Erwin is s imilar to Sms of the 
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Hampton , the bio turbated , fine-grained interbeds o f  the Erwin contain 
Cruz iana-type trace s .  During Erwin sedimentat ion , megarippled sand 
shoals experienced deeper water and s lower sedimentation rates than they 
we re subj ected to ear lie r .  Interbedding o f  Sms wi th Shes (hummocky 
s t orm s and s )  and presence of glauconite within the Erwin also indicate 
that deposit ional condit ions had changed through t ime . 
The lack of Skolithos in the Erwin is  a result of  unsuitable energy 
cond i t ion s .  Lateral litho log ic equivalents of the Erwin Format ion (Nebo 
and He sse Quartz ites of Eas t  Tennessee)  cont ain abundant , robu s t  Sko­
litho s .  This lateral relat ionship indicates that a fauna was ava i lable 
to  colonize  su itable subs trates in shallower water dep th s .  This is  no t 
meant to suggest  that the Erwin Format ion shallowed on ly to  the s outh-
west ( s ho re-parallel) . The Chilhowee Group o f  east ern Tennessee has 
been tectonically displaced relat ive t o  the Chilhowee Group of north­
eas tern Tenne s see and their palinspas t ic recons truct ion is  no t we ll 
known . The lateral variat ion may j us t  as eas ily reflect a shoreward 
shallowing . 
Synthe sis  of Facies S Environments 
The fac ies assoc iation Sls-Sms-S f l  needs to  be int erpreted as a 
composite environmental set t in g .  As ment ioned previously , Facies S i s  
interpreted t o  b e  o f  shallow-marine orig in based up on i t s  overall matu­
rity , pre sence of glauconit e ,  presence of  mar ine traces and its widely 
d i spersed paleocurrent pat tern . It s :f_nterbedd ing wi th Facies G 
(Fig . 3 7 , p .  6 2 )  is ind icat ive of  a p roximal coas t l ine . As Facies S 
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becomes the dominant facies i n  the upper part of  the Unicoi Format ion , 
the terre s t rial source was no longer exerting a sub s t ant ial control on 
the l i thologies of  Facies S .  Th is is  reflected by a gradual upward­
maturing of Facies S as the rock fragment component decrease s  in 
abundance .  
Facies S is  arranged in thinning- and f ining-upward , 1 0-20 m thick 
sequence s  (Fig . 2 3 ,  p .  4 2 ) . Such s equences typi fy the f illing of  t idal 
channels (Reinson , 1 984)  as longshore currents depo s i t  sediment on the 
updr i f t  s ide of the channel and sediment is eroded from the downdrift  
s ide (Kumar and Sanders , 1 97 4 ) . The rate of migrat ion of t idal channel s  
or inlets is  related to the magnitude o f  longshore sediment supply.  The 
s t ructures generated with in the channel ,  however , are a result of t id al 
flow .  
Kumar and S anders ( 1 97 4 )  found that sedimentary s t ruc tures vary 
wi th dep th in the Fire Is land t id al inle t .  The subenvironments of the 
channel include deep channel , shallow channel , s p i t  platform and s p i t  
(with beach , berm , and washover feature s ) . The deep-channel sediment 
exhibits  lower f low-regime , ebb-oriented cros s-s t ratif ication with 
flood-orient ed reac t ivation surface s ; the shallow channel is  charac­
t erized by upper f low-reg ime , parallel laminat ions , analogous to  flow 
within meandering f luvial channels (Walker and Cant , 1 98 4 ) . 
O ther s tudies of modern barrier inlets  or t id al channels also ind i­
cate deposition under dif ferent flow condi t ions for the various parts of  
a channel . The deep-channel deposits  of  the mes o t id al inlets of  South 
Carolina (Hayes , 1 98 0 )  have bid irect iona l ,  large-s cale , planar cross-
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bed s ;  the shal low-channel deposits  cons i s t  of b idirect ional , small- t o  
med ium-scale trough cross-beds . 
Reineck and S ingh ( 1 98 0 )  des cribed the features present on the 
f loors of subt idal channels of German Bay , in the Nor th Sea .  Thes e 
channels occur within the t idal es tuaries of German Bay . The channel s  
are s imilar in d imensions to t idal inlets associated with barrier i s ­
lands . T h e  t idal channel s  of German Bay are as broad as 2 km and a s  
deep as 1 5  m ;  Fire I s land Inlet is  of comparab le wid th and about 1 0  m 
deep . The German Bay t idal channel s , however ,  are separated from one 
ano ther by sand shoals rather than by barrier is land s . The water depth 
over the shoals is  about 5 m.  Cu rrent velocities in the channels are as 
great as 1 . 4 em/ sec , where as the veloc i t i es over the shoals are much 
les s .  In the channel proper , which in some cases cu t s  into Pleistocene 
sand and grave l ,  large bedforms are wel l-deve loped .  Such bedforms are 
s and waves (giant ripples in the terminology of Re ineck and S ingh , 1 98 0 ;  
see Appendix B )  and megaripp le s .  Sand shoals between the channels are 
characterized by megaripple bedding , small-rippl e  bedding and by lam­
inated s and deposited from suspens ion . 
The best  modern analog for Facies S is the t idal channel and sand 
shoal compl ex of German Bay . Marine sediment there over lies and cut s 
into Pleist ocene sediment . The Pleis tocene exposed on land in the 
Nether lands is braided glacial outwash (Reugg , 1 9 7 7 ) . In the German Bay 
area , transgress ion places shallow-marine depos i t s  over glac ial outwash 
fan and fluvio-de ltaic depo sits  (Houbol t , 1 96 8 ) . 
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Lateral migrat ion of the channels and shoals generated a thinning­
and f ining-upward s equence during t he deposition of Facies S .  A domi­
nant ebb- t idal phase formed dominantly unidirec t ional paleocurrent pat­
terns . Fine-grained sediment , deposited during s lack t id e ,  formed s i l t  
o r  fine s and layers o n  t o p  of t h e  bedforms . Subfacies S f l  does not 
commonly overlie S l s , thus indicat ing that s lack water deposits  in the 
channel were no t preserved . 
Becaus e  this s equence could have been generated by t idal inlet 
migra t ion,  a s ingle environment al interpret at ion may be presump tuou s . 
The ab sence of barrier island and beach sediment cannot be used as ev i­
dence against a barrier is land / t idal inlet interpretation.  One reason 
is that the sediment depos i ted wi thin the deepest  zone o f  any depo s i­
t ional s e t t ing have the great e s t  preservation potent ial , because it i s  
the leas t likely to  b e  reworked (Heward , 1 98 1 ) . This is part icularly 
important for depo s i t ion associated wi th trans gre s s ion,  whe re shal low 
and subaerial depos i t s  are eas ily eroded and reworked . Becaus e  the 
facies association of the Unicoi Format ion records a trans gression , one 
would not necessarily expect a complete barrier se quence to  be pre­
serve d .  Ano ther reason t he barrier is land/t idal inlet sett ing is not 
p recluded is that without the s t ab il i z ing ef fect o f  ve ge tat ion du ring 
the Cambrian , barrier is lands probably would not have been well­
d eveloped , mu ch less preserved . 
Regionally , a sandstone se quence o f  t idal inlet  fill  should be a 
linear sand body o riented parallel to the shore l ine (Reinson , 1 98 4 ) . 
T idal channel and shoal migrat ion in a t ide-dominated s e t t ing such as 
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the German Bay would probably generat e current-paralle l l inear s and 
bodie s .  Because regional geometri es o f  the facies o f  t he Chilhowee 
Group have ye t to be developed , both interpretat ions are equally viable . 
In summary , Facies S represen t s  dep osit ion with in subt idal c hannels 
o r  on adj acent shoals . Depos i t ion of Sms in the Unico i and Hamp ton 
Format ions occurred above fairweather wave bas e ,  as evidenced by wave­
modif ied current ripples . The p art icularly thick sequences of Facies S 
in the Unicoi is a result of st acking o f  t idal-channel f ills . Sedimen­
tat ion mu s t  have been ke ep ing pace with subs idence to al low for such a 
thick accumulation without any evidence for p rogradat ion into deeper 
wate r .  That is  to  say , none of  the thinning-upward sequences overlies 
offshore or t rans it ion zone sediment s .  The dominance of lateral channe l 
migrat ion instead of sand shoal progradat ion may be a result of abundant 
sediment being supp lied by longshore currents .  
Facies Shes 
Ideal Hummocky S equence : Lower Shorefac e-Offsho re S e t t ing 
Facies Shes occurs only in the upper part of the Chilhowee Group 
and only within the Erwin Forma t ion . The two mo s t  environmentally s ig­
nif icant characteristic s--abundant s i l t s tone and equally abundant hum­
mocky cross-strat i f ied , micaceous , f ine-gra ined sand s t one--ind icate a 
s torm-dominated offshore or lower sho reface sett ing . The s e t t ing was 
like ly be tween fairweather and storm wave-bas e .  Glauconite is associ­
ated with Shes and its  pres ence also imp lies a quie t water (below fair-
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weather wave-base) environment dominated b y  s low sedimentat ion (Odin and 
Mat ter , 1 98 1 ) . 
A specif ic s e t  of processes is indicated by the ideal 
s t rat ification s equence of the s andstone of  Shes . The s equence i s  
i l lustrated in Fig .  2 7  ( p . 4 9 )  and is  (bottom to  top) : ( 1 )  a s coured 
base (with or without part ing linea t ions or tool marks ) ; ( 2 )  a zone o f  
flat t o  s lightly wavy , laminated , very f ine-grained s and s tone ,  1 -5 em 
thick ; ( 3 )  a hummocky zone 5 - 1 5  em thick wi th only 1 or 2 low-angle 
eros ional surfaces and with ant iforms sp aced 1 0-30 em apart ; (4) a zone 
of  f lat laminae less than 5 em thick; ( 5 )  a z one of r ip p le cross-lamina­
t ions and symme tric al ripple fo rms le s s  than 5 em ; and ( 6 )  a layer of  
b ioturbated s i l t s t one , 1-30 em thick,  wi th or without thin sand s t one 
lenses/ layers . 
The processes that would generate such a s equence have been debated 
by Walker ( 1 9 7 9 ) , Harms et  a l . , 1 98 2 ,  Dott and Bourgeo is ( 1 98 2 ) ,  and 
Swift et al . ( 1 98 3 ) . They all general ly conc lude that s torm waves pro­
v ide t he energy to s cour the seaf loor and transport or re suspend sedi­
ment . Sw ift et al . ( 1 98 3 )  do cumented that a hummocky sea floor may be 
s culpt ed by a comb ined flow regime , with both a mean flow that t rans­
ports sediment of fshore and a wave-orb ital comp onent , which modifies the 
result ing bedform . 
A unidirec t ional flow (mean flow) may be generated by ( 1 )  wind­
forced curren ts or ( 2 )  relaxation curren ts ( s torm-surge ebb ) . Walker 
( 1 984)  summarized the mechanisms by wh ich these currents are generated . 
Wind-forced curren ts are generat ed as wind blowing across the water 
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entrains deeper and deeper layers i n  t h e  ocean unt il the moving water 
column af fec ts  the ocean f loo r .  The d irect ion of wind- induc ed f low 
d epends upon the orientat ion of the sho re l ine rela t ive to the imp inging 
wind s ;  curren ts may be d irected alongshore , onshore or o f f shore . Land­
ward-directed winds would generate a coas tal se t-up (high water eleva­
t ions )  and a seaward pres sure gradien t .  The resultant bottom flow would 
be directed seaward toward the zone of low pressure and would be s imul­
taneous ly deflected by the Coriolis effe c t .  The seaward-f lowing paral­
lel current would therefore evolve int o  a geos t rophic current f lowing 
parallel to the isobaths . Onshore directed s torms will also generate a 
seaward-returning geos trophic f low ( c alled storm-surge ebb) in a manner 
s imilar to currents generated by onshore-directed wind s . 
On the other hand , winds blowing offshore would c reate a coastal 
set-down and a landward pres sure gradient .  Bottom f low wou ld be d irec­
ted landward and also evolve into geos t rophic f low ( see Walker , 1 98 4 ,  
Fig . 2 ) . 
I f  indeed a hummocky se quence is  emp laced by a combined f low mecha­
nism, the mean f l ow is probab ly a combination of wind-forced and s torm­
surge ebb currents .  Mo dern oceanographic da ta indicate that geos t rophic 
discharge from wind- induced current s  may be 2 000-3000 t imes as  great a s  
the s t orm- surge e b b  discharge for a two day s t orm ( Swif t , pers . comm. , 
f ide . Walker , 1 984 ) . Swif t  ( in p res s ,  f ide . Walker , 1 98 4 )  also empha­
s iz e s  that the seaward-direct ed part of st orm- surge ebb is minor com­
pared with geost rophic flow parallel to the isobaths . Tool marks and 
part ing lineat ions on the bases of hummocky sets  of Facies Shes show an 
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eas tward-direc ted f low . Due t o  the poor unders t anding o f  the Camb rian 
regional paleogeography for the Chilhowee Group , it is not known whether 
the currents flowed seaward or parallel to  the isobath s . 
A s equence of events  that could yield an ideal hummocky set  was 
f o rmulated by Swif t et  al . ( 1 98 3 )  and was deve loped by comparing storm 
f low pat terns and sea f loor responses on the storm-dominat ed inner Atlan­
t ic shelf be tween Cape Cod and Cape Hatteras . They record the presence 
of hummocky megaripples with s ide-scan sonar in areas where t idal cur­
rent s are less than 1 0  em/ sec and are inadequate to  induce sediment 
t ranspor t .  Hummocky megaripples are oval to c ircular in plan view and 
lack the asymmet ry of cu rrent megaripples . Fields of short-crested t o  
s inuous megaripples are deve loped seaward o f  es tuarie s ,  t idal inlets o r  
o n  t id al shoals where t idal currents a r e  s t rong . 
Long-term current-meter records indicate that s torm- induced cur­
rents in excess of 1 6  em/ s ec o c cur about every 1 0  days and that maj or 
flows , c apable of transport ing large amounts of sediment occur three to  
f ive times a year , primarily in response to  winter storms ( Swif t et al . ,  
1 98 3 , p .  1 29 9 ) . Abundant hummocky megar ipples have been observed as far 
l andward as the foot of  the shoref ace . 
Boxcores and vibracores o f  hummoc ky megaripples ind icate that the 
s ediment is f ine-grained , moderately to we ll-sorted sand and internally 
cons i s ts of laminae dipping at low angles and of erosional surfaces that 
t runcate the laminae at low angle s .  The size of the boxcore ( a  sp ade 
width) precluded retrieval of a definite hummocky set ( i . e . , no comp lete 
synforms or an t if orms were recovered ) .  However , the features seen are 
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mo s t  s imply exp lained as laminat ions and t runcat ions that formed on the 
s ide of a hummock . Swift et al . ( 1 98 3 )  synthesized their obs ervat ion s 
into a process-re sponse model that is s imilar to the ones formulated by 
Dott  and Bourgeo is ( 1 98 2 )  and Walke r ( 1 9 7 9 ) , who examined ancient hum­
mocky-stratified sequences .  
As a s t orm intens ifies , the seaf loor is  eroded . The interact ion 
be twe en bottom irregularities and the ve loc i ty boundary layer (Richard s , 
1 98 0 ,  fide . Swift et  al . ,  1 98 3 )  generate regular patt erns of scour­
inten s i ty gradient s .  As a result ,  a random dist r ibut i on of s cour pit s 
i s  eroded into the seafloor . Sand sett les ou t as the f low passe s , and 
the seaf loor aggra�es as mound-like zones rise around the s cour p it s .  
As the st orm wanes , more sand i s  carried into the area and the f low can 
no longer maintain the hummocky megaripple pat t ern . Turbulence is  no 
longer mo re intense in the scour p i t s  than on the cres t s , and depo s i t ion 
occurs preferenti ally in the p it s .  I f  the storm even t  is  charac terized 
by a downs t ream ve locity decrease , the scour pits will become entirely 
filled with sediment . 
Af t er the st orm has passed , the sea f loor appears to  be flat , 
exhib it ing on ly fairweather oscil lat ion r ipple s .  I f  the shelf i s  char­
acterized by a high su spended-sediment input , a layer of mud will ac cu­
mu late over t he s an dy sea f loor and fairweather burrowing fauna may 
colonize the mud and some or all of the st orm sands . 
Other features also point to periodic r ap id depo s i t ion.  These 
features have also been ob s erved in anc ient depos i t s  of hummocky cross­
s trat if ication of various ages (e . g . , Cre taceous Cardium Format ion , 
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Harms e t  al . , 1 98 2 ; Cretaceous Fernie-Kootenay trans i t ion , Hamb lin and 
Walke r ,  1 9 7 9 ;  Cretaceous Cape Sebast ian Sandstone , Bourgeois , 1 98 0 ;  
Lower Cambrian Andrews Ht . Member , Moun t , 1 98 0 ;  Eocene Coale do Forma­
t ion , Do t t , 1 96 6 ; Pliocene-Pleis tocene of the Makran coast , Harms 
et al . , 1 98 2 ;  Cret aceous Shannon and Sus sex Sandstone s , Harms et  al . , 
1 98 2 ) . 
The depos i t s  typically cons i s t  of alternating burrowed and unbur­
rowed intervals . Periods of quies cence alternat ing with t imes of ero­
s ion and depos i t ion in wh ich the benthic community was d i sturbed by 
periodic s torms would create such a patt ern . 
The flat even bases o f  many of the sands t one beds , to gether with 
parting lineat ions , thin parallel tool marks and wrinkle marks , record 
the in i t ial ero sion and mo lding o f  a cohesive subs trate by s torm cur-
rent s .  Wrinkle marks may also form in ve ry shallow water when wind 
s hear over the water surface wr inkle s a s lightly cohes ive subs t rate 
(Re ine ck and S ingh , 1 980) , and are ind icat ive of none ros ive shear rather 
than of shallow water-depth . Uncommon granule lags may be present and 
are a result of s couring curren ts which remove the f iner-grained frac­
t ion of the sediment . 
S o f t  sediment deformat ion features , such as bal l-and-pillow s t ruc­
tures , are formed by rap id sedimentat ion of sand on a c l ay or s il t  
laye r .  A dis turbance of some kind may cause the mo re dense sand layer 
to break up into semi- iso lated sand bodies , which s ink into the under ly-
ing y ielding mud layer (Reineck and S ingh , 1 98 0 ) . Ba ll-and-p il low 
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s t ructures are more indicative of rap id depos i tion rather than a part ic­
ular environment , for they occur in both shallow-water and deep-water 
environment s .  
S everal explanat ions have been proposed for the genesis  of convo­
lute laminae ; such hypo theses inc lude l iquefact ion ( due to  overloading , 
seismic waves or some other sho ck) , water expulsion , and shearing act ion 
of a s t rong current over a sedimen t . However ,  liquefact ion of a sedi-
ment is  the mo s t  important factor in the genesis  of convo lute bedding 
(Reineck and S ingh , 1 980) . Bo th ball-and-p illow s t ructures and convo­
lute laminae are ev idence for an uns t ab l e  subs trate wh ich may periodi­
cally l iquefy . 
Hodern she l f  sediment is known t o  become quick and uns t able in 
response to pres sure pulses as sociated with storm waves ( S axov and N ieu­
wenhuis , 1 98 2 ) . Synsedimentary deformat ional features indicate no t only 
rap id deposition but also po int to a shelf s e t t ing . The fact that the 
ball-and-pillow s t ruc tures have been eroded a t t e s t s  to  the intense 
scouring curren ts present on the shelf . 
Variat ions of the Ideal Hummocky S equence 
The ideal sequence ( Fig . 3 0 ,  p .  5 1 )  is rare ly comp lete ly preserved 
in Facies Shes . A review of anc ient un its  characterized by hummocky 
cros s-stratif icat ion by Dott  and Bourgeo is ( 1 98 2 )  do cumented that vari­
at ions of the ideal se quence occur in nearly all ancient hummocky un its , 
and that the complete hummocky s equence is not the dominant feature . 
Close examinat ion of Shes reveals that the variants o c cur ve rt i-
cally in a coar sening-upward s equence (Fig . 3 0C ) . The se pat terned 
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perturbat ions of the . ideal sequence may ref lec t :  ( 1 )  f luctuat ions in 
relative sand supply ; (2) rela t ive water depth ; ( 3 )  frequency , du rat ion 
and magnitude of storms ; and ( 4 )  proximi ty of  s trong t idal current s 
( i . e . , magni tude of t idal range ) . The depos i t ional cond i tions that 
generated each end member are discus s ed below . The two end-member 
sequences are s imilar to the micro-hummo cky lenses type-sequence and the 
amalgamat ed type-sequence of Dott and Bourgeo is ( 1 98 2 )  
Fig . 30A illu s t rates the mo s t  thinly bedded and the f inest-grained 
end-member . The 0 . 5-5 em bed s / lenses of sands tone within the b iotur­
bated s i l t s tone represent depos i t ion from pulse s of  currents generated 
by distal storms . The occasional presence of symme trical r ipple forms 
with unidirec t ional ripple cross-l aminat ions within the form indicates 
current deposit ion of sand and oscil lato ry reworking of the storm lay­
ers . Mo s t  commonly though , these s torm s and layers are s t ruc tureless as 
a resu lt of reco lonization of  the sub s t ra te by dep o s i t  feeders during 
fairweather period s .  The environmental conditions necessary to deposit  
this  end-member are  a deeper-wat er s e t t ing with a mo re d i stant s and 
s ource relative to the s e t t ings for the other sequences . The sand lay­
ers therefore reflect the mo s t  distal  reaches of a s torm-dominated 
s helf . 
The other end-member variant (F i g .  30B)  cons i s t s  of  planar­
laminated , f ine-grained sands tone . In contrast to the thinly interbed­
d ed sands t one and s i l t stone , it ref lects  eros ion and depos i t ion in areas 
located proximally to s torm-generat ed current s .  In this c as e ,  50-70 em 
beds of planar-laminat ed sandstone represent an amalgamat ion of storm 
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event s .  S torm and wave current s may generate a comp lete sequenc e ,  bu t a 
subse quent event erodes everything except the bas al planar- laminated 
z one . Al l ev idence of fairweather mud depo s i t ion and of a hummocky 
substrate ( i . e . , antiforms and swale s )  has been remove d .  In this manner 
a series of amalgamated st orm event s  can be generated . 
The coarsening-upward sequence may range in thickness f rom 1-4 m 
(Fig . 3 0C ) . It result s from sandstone be coming increasingly dominan t 
upward as offshore mud with intercalated s torm sand (Fig . 30A) is over­
l ain by a zone of we l l-developed hummocky cro s s-strat if icat ion (Fig 2 7 , 
p .  4 9 ) , which is  gradually overlain by a thick unit of amalgamated , 
p lanar-laminat ed s andstone (Fig . 30B ) . Th is sequence reflects the 
interact ion of ( 1 )  the proximi ty and migration of a sand source and more 
impor t ant ly , (2)  the proximity , magnitud e ,  durat ion and frequency of  
s torms . 
S ource area migrat ion may have been ac comp l ished by either sho re­
l ine progradation or by migrat ion of a local s and source in response to  
s torm-surge ebb currents or t id al current s .  Levell ( 1 980)  suggested 
that on a s and-starved shelf , sand patches may serve as a local sand 
s ource . The abundance of glauconite indicates that the she lf was 
receiving l it t le sediment inf lux (Odin and Mat ter , 1 98 1 ) . Sand may have 
been effect ively trapped in estuaries that fo rmed as a result of the 
Cambrian t ransgress ion . The s and source may also have shif t ed as the 
p athways of st orm-surge ebb currents and t idal currents changed . 
The effects of s torm frequency , durat ion , magnitude and proximity 
are more diff icult to evaluate because they are a funct ion of  the 
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c l ima te and regional . and global storm patterns . Whe ther or not an 
increased frequency of st orm event s ,  f o r  examp l e ,  is  recorded in the 
sedimen ts is also a funct ion of how much sediment is  ava ilable .  The 
sedimentary record of storm deposits  ref lects  the interact ion of s t orms 
and sediment sourc e .  The sand source for Shes is int erpreted to be s and 
p atches and sand r idges rather than s e diment input f rom r ivers . Sand 
may also have been eroded from the shoreface and transported offshore . 
The dif ference between the two pos sible interpretat ions lies in the 
locat ion of the p aleoshore l ine , which in this case is unknown . In the 
f irst  set t ing , st orm s ands are probably depos i ted down current from the 
ridges and patche s .  This is s imilar to the gro s s  sediment d i stribut ion 
patterns in the North Sea (Read ing , 1 97 8 ,  p. 2 1 9 )  and in Bris tol Bay o f  
the s outhern Bering S e a  ( Sharma e t  al . , 1 97 2 ) . 
Because Shes i s  so int imat ely associated wi th Sms and QA-Erwin , the 
sand source for Shes must be compatib le with the interpretat ion for the 
s equences : Shes + QA-Erwin or Shes + Sms + QA-Erwin . A d i s cuss ion of  
the s equences is presented in the following interpretat ion of  Facies QA . 
Facies QA 
General Marine Environment 
Facies QA i s  charac terized by ex t reme mineralogical and textural 
maturity ( Fig . 3 3 , p .  5 7 ) ;  the extensive reworking that would be re­
quired to round , sort and remove fine-grained sed iment ( s ilt  and clay)  
and lab ile cons t i tuents ( feldspar and rock fragment s )  mo st  like ly 
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result ed from either .nearshore marine p rocesses or  long-tenn transpor t 
around shel f  sand ridges (Houbolt , 1 96 8 ) . 
Sub facies QA-Unico i :  Beach Foreshore-Nearshore Zone 
QA-Unico i ,  while interpreted to be marine because of i t s  maturi ty , 
is  int imate ly associated wi th Facies G (Fig . 3 7 , p .  6 2 )  in the lower 
part of the Unico i Format ion . Such a s e t t ing in wh ich quartz-rich sedi­
ment c an be int imate ly associated with immature braided alluvial sedi­
ment is  in the fo reshore and nearshore zone of  a wave-dominated coast-
l ine . 
The sedimentary s t ruc tures of QA-Unicoi also indicate a nearshore 
setting ( Figs . 34 and 35 , pp . 5 9 ,  6 1 ) . The se t s  of  low-angle cross-
s t ratif icat ion that are def ined by heavy mineral laminae and by graded 
laminae resulted from wave swash and backwash in t he foreshore (Clif ton , 
1 969 ; Reineck and S ingh , 1 98 0 ; Reinson , 1 984) . The nearshore zone ( area 
landward of  the breakers )  and the foreshore are c losely associat ed with 
each o ther because bo th are af fected by the comp lex hydraulic environ­
ment of the surf z on e .  Currents within these zones inc lude shore-normal 
current s generated by plunging wave s and shore-parallel wave-driven 
current s .  The comb inat ion of currents results in a set  of mult idirec­
t ional sediment ary s t ructures (Reinson , 1 984) . 
The foreshore and nearshore are also subj ect to intense ero sion by 
s torm waves . S torm ac t ivity is  ref lected in the beach-nearshore profile 
becaus e ,  as s torm waves erode the beachfac e ,  sediment is t ransported no t 
only o f fshore , but is  also p iled into nearshore bars (Davis et  al . ,  
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1 9 7 2 ;  Owens and Frobel , 1 9 7 7 ) . This s t orm-generated bar and adj acent 
trough , called a ridge-and-runnel when located in the intert idal z one , 
does no t remain s t at ionary du ring fairweather period s . Ra ther , sediment 
is  gradually returned to the beach during post-storm-recove ry as small 
waves c reate currents which transport sediment ove r  the bar c rest in a 
landward dire c t ion.  
(Davis , 1 98 3 ) . 
The ridge thus behaves like a migrating bedform 
A shore-paralle l  runnel and a shore-oblique rip channel form to  
accommodate the seaward return of  wate r .  The runnel is thus f loored 
with ripples ( ladderb ack ripples ) ,  wh ich result from processes operat ing 
within the runnel at r ight angles to one another (Dav is et al . , 1 97 2 ) . 
Waves spil ling over the ridge transport sediment landward in the form of  
unidirect ional ripple s , whose cres t s  are oriented p arallel to  the shore­
f ace . Wa ter re turning to  the sea generates a set of ripples or iented 
perpendicular to the shorel ine . Mud £ lasers may be present in the rip­
p le t roughs . As the ridge migrates over the runnel ,  i t  eventual ly we lds 
to  the beachface and reworking of  the welded ridge creates seaward­
dipping fo reshore depos its . 
The s t ructures found in QA-Unicoi indicate no t only fairweather 
swash-backwash processes , which formed seaward-dipping low-angle cross-
s trat if icat ion , but also storm processes . Broad , shallow s cours and 
gravel lags ind icate ini t ial beachface eros ion . Large-scale , p l anar-
tabular cross-stratificat ion wi th az imuths o riented from 5 0-2 1 1  o may 
have resulted from landward or oblique ly landward migrat ion of s torm 
r idges or longsho re bars (Davis et al . ,  1 9 7 2 ) . The th in , dis cont inuous 
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l enses of laminat ed silty conglomerate overlying a surface with inter­
ference r ipple marks is all that remains of a runnel or longshore t rough 
depos i t . 
Paleocurrent s of this facies are no t we ll do cumented , due mos t ly to 
poor three-dimens ional exposure . Howeve r ,  the low-ang le cross-strat i f i­
cation dips east-southeas t , in a seaward direct ion ( s ee interpretat ion 
of  Sms for a d iscuss ion of the paleoshoreline) . The az imu th range o f  
50-2 1 1 °  for the large-s cale cross-stratificat ion and i t s  significance in 
view of the uncertain shore line posit ion , is debatabl e .  Therefore , 
whe ther or no t any of the sets  dip direc t ly landward is  at this p o int an 
unanswerab le que s t ion . mlat the paleo current pattern does indicate i s  
the complexity of  the currents  wi th in the nearshore z one due to  the 
interact ion of wave s ,  longshore curren ts and t ides with each other and 
with the nearshore topography . 
A modern examp le of such complex current sy s t ems is  the nearshore 
zone of the barriers of Kouchibouguac Bay , New Brunswick (Dav idson-
Arnot t  and Greenwood , 1 9 7 6 ) . There , a ridge-and-runnel is  s imp ly a 
nearshore bar and trough that accretes to the beachfac e .  Dav id son-
Arnot t  and Greenwood ( 1 9 7 6 )  discu s sed the sediment ary s t ruc tures that 
form within a submergent nearshore bar system. Bars are emergent for 
short periods only at sp ring low t ides . The f ive subenvironment s  and 
the ir d i s t inct ive s t ructures are : ( 1 )  seaward s lope--dominated by shoal­
ing wave s ,  ripples fo rmed parallel to  advanc ing wave crest , and seaward 
d ipping p lane bed ; ( 2 )  bar cres t--dominat ed by shoaling and breaking 
waves , characterized by plane beds and lunate megaripples wi th seaward-
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and landward-dipp ing . s l i p  faces ; ( 3 )  landward s lope--steep avalanche 
faces that d ip landward and result from sediment being t ransport ed over 
the bar crest du ring periods of high wave ac t iv ity ; ( 4 )  trough--domina­
t ed by longshore currents which generate current r ipples perpendicu lar 
to the shorel ine ( f ine organic s may ac cumulate here ) ; ( 5 )  rip channel-­
unidirect ional r ip current forms seaward-dipping megaripple s .  Thu s , a 
wide spectrum of s t ructures wi th a variety o f  orientat ions can form 
within the nearshore z one . 
A general comment that can be made in reference to modern nearshore 
zones is that high wave-energy areas are dominated by phys ical sedimen­
tary s t ruc tures , whereas low to intermediate wave-energy areas al low an 
a l ternat ion of phy s ic al and biogen ic s t ructures (Reading , 1 97 8 )  as wel l 
as alternat ing s andy and muddy lithologies (Howard and Re ineck, 1 9 7 2 ) . 
The absence of  f iner-grained uni ts  as we ll as the maturi ty o f  QA-Unicoi 
dictates a hi gh-energy nearsho re environment . The mechanism for re-
working of sand is the interpl ay of storm and f airweather depo s i t ion . 
S torms remove beach sediment into the nearshore zone and fairweather 
wav es t ransport sediment landward (Davidson-Arno t t  and Greenwood , 1 97 6 )  
and in some cases , back t o  the beach . I t  is  the landward-seaward trans­
portat ion of sediment grains that would effective ly sort and round them . 
The associat ion of Subf acies QA-Unicoi  with Facies G also supports  
the nearshore marine interpre tat ion o f  QA-Unico i .  Facies G i s  interpre­
ted to be a braided s t ream depos i t , and there are two modern sett ings in 
which braided s t re am sediment is immediately reworked by nearshore wave 
p roces ses : ( 1 )  the Skeidarasandur shorel ine ( a  glacial ou twash p l ain 
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shoreline) o f  the southern coast o f  Iceland (Hine and Boothroyd , 1 9 7 8 ) ; 
and ( 2 )  Yallahs fan delta of Jamaica (We s cott  and Ethridge , 1 9 7 9 ) . The 
t idal range of  the Ic elandic coast is 1 . 2-2 . 0  m and Jamaican coast i s  
also l e s s  than 2 m .  I n  the t ransit ion z one between t o t al ly f luvial and 
t otally marine environment s  in both set t ings , waves impinge direc t ly on 
f luvial deposit s .  The features that develop on bo th shore l ines ref lec t 
the dominance of wave s and long shore processes and the relative unimpor­
tance of t ide s . 
The Skeidarasandur coast line is  characterized by barrier sp i t s  wi th 
wel l-deve loped berms , nearshore ridge-and-runnel systems , and large 
subt idal bars . Nummedal et  al . ( 1 9 7 4 )  did not examine the int ernal 
st ructures produced wi thin each environment ,  but rather documented the 
overall geome tries of the fluvial and marine sy stem and the assoc iated 
wave regime . Hine and Boo throyd ( 1 97 8 )  examined the sed imentary s truc-
tures produced on the barrier spits . They found that barriers we re 
dominated by overwash and swash processes ; hence the dominant sedimen­
t ary s t ruc tures are landward-dipp ing , gently inc lined laminae (berm-top 
sed iment s )  and seaward-dipp ing laminae (beach sediment s ) . 
The processes associated with the nearshore ridge-and-runnel sy s t em 
of  Ice land are not unlike thos e  describ ed from Lake Michigan and the 
Massachusetts  coast (Davis et al . ,  1 9 7 2 ) . In add i t ion , the wave act ion 
over the subt id al bars is s imilar to the processes document ed for the 
barred sys t em of Kouchibouguac Bay . The mo s t  s t riking difference be­
tween the Iceland ic coast and these other modern examples is the effect 
of  high sediment inf lux and rapid rive r d ischarge fluctuat ions on the 
nearshore sys tem . 
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Barrier-spit sediment i s  overlain by t idal-inlet  f i l l  (Kumar and 
Sander s ,  1 97 4 ) , lagoona l ,  or nearshore sedimen t . The Ske idarasandur 
shorel ine , however , has prograded about 1 km over the past  300 years due 
to  the high sediment influx . Much of the sediment supp lied to  the near­
shore during glacial burst flood ing is red is tributed by longshore cur­
rents  on the shorefac e .  There is  both offshore-onshore sediment trans­
port as we l l  as longshore sediment t rans port (Nummedal et  al . ,  1 9 7 4) . 
The transit ion z one of the Yallahs fan delta of  Jamai ca is domina­
ted  by beache s , both depos i t ional and eros ional . The depos i tional 
beaches consist of  well-d eve loped berms and gent ly s lop ing beache s .  The 
p resence of  we l l-developed berms , l ike those on the I c elandic barrier 
spit s ,  indicates the importance of  washover depos i t ional proces ses r e-
suiting from high s t orm wave s .  The Yallahs fan delta has no we l l-
deve loped nearshore or offshore bar system because the alluvial fan 
p rogrades directly onto a s t eep submarine s lope , whereas the Ic elandic 
shore l ine is prograding onto a cont inental shelf . Regardless of the two 
d ifferent tectonic s e t t ings , the Yallahs fan delta s e rves as another 
examp le in which f luvial deposits  are direct ly mod i fied by high-energy 
wave regime in a nearshore marine environment . 
Subfacies QA-Erwin : Subt idal Sand Ridge s 
A marine origin for the sediment o f  QA-Erwin is  indicated not only 
by the ir matur i ty but also by their associat ion wi th Sms and Shes ; Sms 
and Shes are both interpret ed to  be marine based upon the presence o f  
glauconit e ,  marine trace fossils and d iagno s t ic s ed imentary s tructure s . 
QA-Erwin is  interpreted to be subt idal be cause hummocky beds commonly 
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are found directly above or below the large s and bodies . There is also 
no evidence for emergent condit ions . 
The interpretat ion of QA-Erwin as subtidal sand ridges is based 
upon sedimentary s t ructures and facies associations . Given the mass ive 
appearance of the s andstone bodies , interpretat ions of QA-Erwin rely 
heavily on the vert ical s equenc e .  Therefore , the f irst  part o f  the 
d i s cu s s ion is concerned with the sedimentary f eatures found in modern , 
sub t idal sand bodies and how they comp are with QA-Erwin .  The s e cond 
p art d i s cus ses the s ignif icance of abundant gl auconite ab ove and be low 
the sandstone bodies and summariz es the depo s i t ional sett ing for QA­
Erw in . 
Interpretat ion of sedimentary s t ruc tures . Large subt idal s and 
bodies have been termed sand wave s by Allen ( 1 980)  ( see Appendix B ) , who 
used the term in a genetic sens e .  He de f ined a sand wave to be a f low-
t ransverse bed form assoc iated wi th reversing t idal current s .  Wave-
l engths vary from 25- 1 000 m, with he igh t s  ranging from 1 -25  m .  General­
ly , the waveleng th of sand waves increases wi th water  depth ,  from 25 m 
in the inter t idal and shal low subt idal zones to  1 000 m in 1 00 m o f  
water . The s lope of the stoss  s ide i s  1-5 ° and the l e e  f ace dips from 
6-30° ; the larger the bedform,  the smaller the angles of dip . S and 
waves are found in a variety of t ide-dominated environment s .  They occur 
in channels o f  coastal barriers (Kumar and Sande rs , 1 9 7 4 )  and with in 
es tuaries (Visher and Howard ,  1 9 7 4 ) . Th ey are mo st  abundant in restric­
ted seas and seaways where t idal ranges are high (meso- or macro t id al )  
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and t idal currents are s t rong (Cook Inlet , Alaska , Bouma e t  al . ,  1 9 7 7 ;  
the B ay of  Fundy , Klein , 1 9 7 0 ;  Dalrymp le et  al . , 1 97 8 ; the North Sea 
Houbolt , 1 96 8 ;  Cast on , 1 9 7 2 ; Caston and S t ride , 1 97 3 ) . 
Allen ( 1 98 0 )  d eveloped a model  for the format ion of sand waves 
based upon an interpretat ion of the associated currents . The external 
and internal s t ruc tures of sand waves depends upon the s treng th and 
t ime-ve locity asymme try of the associated current s .  Symmetrical s and 
waves , assoc iated with currents  of l ow asymmetry , are unaf fected by 
l arge-scale flow separat ion . Internally , these forms are expected to  
consi s t  of compound cross-strat i f ic at ion wi th gently incl ined mas ter 
bedding surfaces and thin sets o f  herringbone cross- s t rat ificat ion ; 
wel l-deve loped avalanche bedding is relat ive ly rare . 
Asymme trical current s produce asymme t rical sand waves with one side 
s o  s teep that a flow separation is produce d .  This group o f  sand wave s 
i s  expec ted to  contain internal : ( 1 )  angle-of-repose avalanche bedding 
s eparated by reac t ivation surfaces , represent ing t idal  reversal s ,  or ( 2 )  
mud drapes o r  bioturbated zones , represent ing periods o f  gentle f low. 
The predicted internal s tructures are s imilar to those in modern sand 
waves and in ancient sand bodies interpreted to  be sand wave s .  
A spect rum of external forms and internal s tructures exists  between 
these two end-members , bu t regardless of where a particular sand wave 
falls within the spectrum, it is characterist ically internally complex . 
The importance of  this d i scussion of sand waves is  that these 
large-scale bedforms are de f ined to be produced by periodic current s 
( i . e . , tides ) and in the s t rat igraphic record are recognized no t only by 
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the ir lateral geometrie s ,  but also by smal ler internal structures gener-
ated by the periodic (or unsteady) nature of the currents .  Mowbray and 
Visser ( 1 98 4 )  discussed s imilar features found in a subt idal channe l 
d epos it of the Oosterschelde sea- arm of the North Sea.  The  two diagnos-
t ic t id al featur es are clay drapes and reactivation surface s .  C lay 
d rapes are depos ited during s lack-water periods on the fores ets  of bed-
forms that develop ed in response to t he dominant t id al phas e .  Using 
c lay drapes as an ind icator of period i c  t idal flow creates problems , 
because there are some t ide-dominated settings that never experience 
s lack water . Fo r example , t id al f low ve locity wi thin a channel may 
approach z e ro at s la ck t id e .  Howeve r ,  on a more open shel f ,  where t idal 
current flow is  in an elliptical pat tern rather than a re ct ilinear re­
versing f low , ve lo c iti es may remain above those needed to allow f ine­
grained sediment to set tle . 
In the abs ence of fine-grained drap e s , react ivat ion surfaces record 
the unsteadines s  of  flow condit ions . React ivat ion surfaces are de f ined 
to  be gently incl ined eros ion surfaces that separate adj acent fo res e t s  
o f  s imilar o rientat ions (McCabe and Jone s ,  1 9 7 7 ) . They a r e  thought to  
reflect  f luctuat ions within the f low me chanism or changes in f low direc­
t ion;  they are not restricted to a part icular environment ( Re ineck and 
S ingh , 1 98 0 ) . Reac t ivation surfaces can be produced by a faster-mov ing 
megaripple migrating over a slower-moving one or by ero sion of t he lee 
s ide of a megaripple by a subordinate  current (Mowbray and Visse r ,  
1 98 4 ) . They are common in t idal depo s i t s  (Klein , 1 97 0 ) , but examples 
are des cribed f rom eolian and fluvial deposits  as we l l .  
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Sub f acies QA-Erwin does not cont ain c lay drapes , and no f ine­
grained or s i l ty interbeds are as sociated with the large-scale cross­
s ets . No reac t ivation surfaces are v i s ible in outcrop , and internally 
QA-Erwin does not appear to consist  of smaller-scale cross-set s .  Large­
s cale planar- tabular cro s s-s tratif icat ion is pres ent ; but does not 
appear to be well-developed . Becau se of negative evidence point ing to 
an ab s ence of periodic t idal flow ,  another origin for the mas sive­
appearing sandstone bodies must be cons idered . 
Swift  and Field ( 1 98 1 )  discu s sed the morphology and format ion o f  
sand ridges o n  the Delaware-Mary land inner shelf . The sand ridges are 
l arge shoreface and shelf features rang ing from 1 - 1 2  m in he ight , from 
1-3  krn in width , and from 2- 1 8  km in length . The ir spacing ranges from 
1 - 1 2  km. The spat ial variations of the ridges on the At lantic she l f  is 
indicative of how the ridges respond to increasing wat er dep ths . Swi f t  
and Field ( 1 98 1 )  developed a proj ected sequence o f  sand ridge develop­
ment through t ime and in conj unct ion with the Holocene t ransgres s ion . 
The sand ridges originate as shoreface attached r idges ( i . e . , as 
wave-bui lt bars due t o  beachface erosion in the nearshore z one ) . Unl ike 
s ome wave-built nearshore bars , these ridges respond to both a mean 
s t orm-generated unid irect ional f l ow as well as wave-orb i t al mo t ion (os­
c il latory f low) . Du ring the course o f  trans gres sion ,  as the water col­
umn deep ene d ,  the shoreface-at t ached r idges are not af fected as f re­
quent ly by wave-orb ital mo t ion . The relative dominance of the mean f low 
over wave proces ses produc es megaripples and s and waves be tween the 
r idges . Be cause wave ag itat ion is  no longer const ant , mud ac cumulates 
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in the t roughs between ridges . In even deeper wa ter , the ridges become 
more asymmetr ic in a seaward d irect ion . The coars e s t  grains are concen­
t rated on the landward-facing flank as a result of eros ion , whereas 
f iner-grained sediment is concentrated an the seaward-facing f lank ind i­
cating depos i t ion . Grain size gradients  occur on all the ridges at all 
wat er depths and at all d i s t ances from shoreline . Theref or e ,  the ridges 
2 0  krn from shore are no t relict sed iment s but are respond ing to  f lows . 
Werner and Newton ( 1 97 5 )  record 2 rn high s and waves in the Baltic 
Sea  that have fo rmed in response to wind-driven aperiodic currents .  The 
bedform cont ains form-concordant internal cross-stratif icat ion cons ist­
ing of  s ingle foresets dipp ing in one d i rection . They interpret the lee 
face to be an active avalanche fac e .  In contras t ,  mo s t  t idally p roduced 
bedforms have form-discordant internal s t ratif icat ion (Allen , 1 98 0 ; 
Mowbray and Vis ser , 1 984) . Only the uppermost  2 0  ern of the Balt ic Sea 
s and waves cons is t s  of small ripple bedding and bio turbation produced 
during inact ive periods . 
The internal s t ructure of modern s torm-generated r idges has no t 
been well-documented . However ,  high-resolution s eismic reflection pro­
files acro s s  the r idges of the Maryland inner shelf  appear to contain 
some seaward-dipping sur faces which ind icate growth by aggradat ion 
( Swif t and Field , 1 98 1 ) . S tubblef ield and Swif t ( 1 9 7 6 )  also documented 
internal s t rat i f icat ion in a sand ridge on the New Jersey shel f . In 
both cases , the exact nature of the internal s t rat if icat ion is  unknown . 
Det ached shoreface ridge s ,  as desc r ibed by Swift and Field ( 1 98 1 )  
are l inear in plan view and are oriented ob l iquely to the shoreline . 
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Sand waves ,  as discu s sed by Allen ( 1 98 0 )  are orient ed transverse to  the 
dominant f low d irect ion and the ir o rientation may there fore be indepen­
dent of the associated shoreline ' s  orientat ion . In either case , knowing 
the lat eral geome t ry of the sand body and i ts orientat ion relat ive t o  
the p aleoshoreline is  es sent ial to  accurately int erpret QA-Erwin . Un­
fortunate ly , lateral variab i l i ty of QA-Erwin remains to be documented . 
Due t o  poor preservat ion of  sediment ary s t ruc tures and two pos sible 
interpre tations , the interpre tation o f  QA-Erwin mus t  re ly heavily upon 
i t s  pos i t ion in the vertical se quence (Fig . 34 , p .  5 9 ) . 
Interpretat ion of facies sequenc e .  QA-Erwin forms the top o f  two 
c oarsening-upward sequences 55 m and 3 5  m thick (Fig . 3 2 ,  p .  5 5 )  . A 
s ingle vert ical sequence cons i s t s  of , in as cending order : Shes + Sms + 
QA-Erwin or Shes + QA-Erwin . As discus sed in prev ious sect ions , Shes is  
thought to  represent s torm deposit ion o f  sand in the offshore zone b e­
tween fairweather and st orm wave base . Sms represents megarippled sub­
t idal sand shoals formed by a comb inat ion of storm f lows and t idal cur­
rents . However ,  no defini t ive evidence for a dominantly t idal origin 
for Sms was obs erved . The interbedding o f  < 1  m thick units of Sms with 
Shes indicates that Sms may have been f ormed by s t orm-generat ed cur­
rent s .  Swif t et a l . , ( 1 97 9 )  do cumented that up to 1 m high megaripples 
c an migrate in re sponse to storm f low, thereby producing angle-of-repose 
cros s-bedd ing . 
The co arsening-upward sequence as a whole represent s migrat ion of 
sub t id al s and ridges over adj acent megaripp le patches and s t orm-sand/ 
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fairweathe r-silt  patche s . Erosion assoc iated with act ive migrat ion o f  
large sand bodies is shown b y  the broad scoured bases . These sand bod­
ies do not represent re lict sediment associated with a t ransgression , 
but rather they are bedforms ac t ively respond ing to  dominant ly s t orm­
induced currents that may be enhanced by t idal current s .  
Field and Roy ( 1 984) described large inner-she lf sand bodies , up to 
30 m thick,  s everal kilometers wide and tens of kilometers long.  The 
bodies are prograd ing into deepe r wa ter (50-60 m) and they believe that 
the sediment is  t ransported from the s horeface to  the inner she l f  by 
s torm-generated currents . The Eas t Au s t ralian Cu rrent modifies the 
shape and texture of the sand bodie s . Bes ides high-energy condit ions to 
e rode the shoreface , the o ther maj or factor needed to generate large 
piles of sand is  long period of  stable sea level during which large 
amount s  of shoreface sediment are transp orted of fshore . 
The extreme ly mature mineralogy of  QA-Erwin there fore probably 
resulted from sediment reworking first on the shoref ace and then cont in­
ued reworking by storm currents during renewed trans gres s ion . 
Interpretation of glauconi te . The upper surface of QA-Erwin 
contains a thin granule /pebble lag , which indicates s t rong winnowing by 
current s .  The sand body is overlain by 30 em of shale with lenses of  
conglomerat e .  Th is may represent a period of rapid t ransgres s ion during 
which the shelf wa s swept only rarely by large , long period waves that 
segregated coars e-grained sediment into l enses within the shal e .  Komar 
e t  al . ( 1 9 7 6 )  documented that such wave s can ripple sediment to water 
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depths of 200 m on the Oregon cont inental she lf . Du ring rapid trans­
gress ion,  dep o s i tion was therefore dominated by sedimentat ion from sus­
pension . 
The lenses o f  conglomerate are glauconi t ic . Glauconit e  is no t a 
us eful environmental ind icator because i t  is widespread on cont inental 
she lves be tween 5 0 °  S to 6 0 ° N  lat itude and in water depths between 50-
500 m (Odin and Mat ter , 1 98 1 ) . I ts abundance does ind icate s low sed i­
mentat ion rates that favor a suitable chemical microenvironment with in 
the sub strat e .  
Glauconite forms by eithe r :  ( 1 )  adding potas s ium and iron t o  an 
iron-rich mic a ,  such as biotite (Burs t ,  1 95 8 a ,  1 958b ; Hower , 1 96 1 ) ; o r  
( 2 )  au thigenic crys tal growth within the pores o f  a subs trate and simul­
taneous alt eration and replacement of t he substrate (Odin and Matter , 
1 98 1 ) . The subs trate may cons i s t  o f  al lochemical carbonate part icle s , 
argillaceous fecal pelle t s ,  mineral grains or rock fragment s .  
According to Odin and Matter ( 1 98 1 ) , the chemical condition that is  
opt imum for the formation of glauconite is semiconf inement within a 
subs trat e .  Th is prov ides a s ligh t ly reduc ing mic ro environment in wh ich 
potas s ium and iron are removed from seawate r .  The exchange o f  ions 
b e tween subs trate pores and amb ient seawater is facilitated by nondepo­
s i t ion or slow sediment at ion . In an environment receiving l i t t le sedi­
ment , periodic bot tom currents would b r ing in fresh supp lies of ions as 
well as in segregat ing t rans gres s ive lags into lense s .  Marine trans­
gress ions seem to provide favorab le cond i t ions for widespread glauconite 
formation because coarse sediment deposited on the shoreface is 
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submerged to greater- depths where water  agitation and sedimentat ion 
rates are greatly le s sened (Odin and Ma t t e r ,  1 98 1 ) . Th e presence of a 
porous subs t rate and slow sedimentat ion seem to be the p rerequisites for 
glauconi tizat ion . 
In summary , QA-Erwin is interpreted as subt idal sand ridges on a 
s torm-wave dominated shelf ( of fsho re zone) where t idal current s  we re o f  
secondary impor t ance . The origin of  the sand s ton e  bodies is  hypothe­
sized to be s imilar to the o rigin of the shoreface ridges of the s to rm­
dominated At lantic Shelf (Swif t and Fiel d , 1 98 1 ) . This is by no means a 
definitive interpretation,  because it is  bas ed primar i ly upon the lack 
o f  tidally fo rmed s t ructures . I t  has been noted that the s imilarit ie s  
between t id e- and s torm-dominated sand ridges would make i t  difficult to  
d i s t inguish one f rom the other in the geologic record (Reading , 1 97 8 ) . 
It  is part icu larly noteworthy that many of the she lves af fected by 
winter st orms , including the eas tern coast of the United S t ates , the 
Bering Sea and t he North Sea are characteri z ed by l inear s and ridges 
(Marsaglia and Klein , 1 9 8 3 ) . These r idges are though t to  have been 
formed by ebb-f lood channel sy stems , sp iral f l ow systems , and rotary 
t idal current systems (Swift et al . ,  1 9 7 9 ) . On these shelves , int ense 
s t orms tend to amplify t id al current s .  
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IV . DEPOS ITIONAL MODEL FOR THE CHILHOWEE GROUP 
The Chilhowee Group represent s an overall transgressive se quence . 
Transgress ion is  mos t  striking ly evident in the upward textural and 
c ompos i t ional matur ing t rend of the ro cks . This ob s ervation , in con­
j unct ion with the appearance of marine trace f o s s i l s , ind icates that 
marine processes be came dominant over f luvial processes . Wo rldwide , the 
Early Cambrian has been do cumented to b e  a t ime of sea-level ris e ,  due 
p erhaps to  s imult aneous r i f t ing on several cont inent al landmasses (Z ieg­
ler et al . , 1 98 1 ) . 
The mineralogy of  the lowermo s t  units  of  the Chilhowee Group 
( Facies G) at this locality , ref lects  the nature of a proximal source­
l and . The sourceland mo s t  like ly cons i s t ed of sediment ary , me tamorphic 
and p lutonic rocks , and crystalline rocks mus t  have been rich in feld-
spar . Rapid erosion of the sourceland within a warm humid climate 
accounted for t he abundant immature detri t us that accumulat ed on a 
braided coas t al pl ain . 
The depo s i tional model for Early Cambr ian sedimentat ion sp ans a 
spectrum of proces ses and environment s .  Deposit ion commenced with 
braided alluvial depo s i t ion on a coastl ine . Terre s trial sediment int er-
tongued with marine sediment as waves eroded and redep o sited 
c oastal p lain sediment into nearshore bar sy stems . With t ime , and 
perhaps concomi ttant with widening of the cont inent al margin , t idal 
p rocesses became imp ortant (Klein , 1 9 8 2 )  and nearshore sedimentat ion 
proces s es were dominated by t idal channel migrat ion . When t ransgre s s ion 
reached the point of ef fectively trapp ing sediment along the coast l ine , 
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t idally enhanced storm currents  reworked and red i s t ribut ed the sediment 
of a s and-starved passive cont inental margin in to s and patches and 
ridge s . 
The mos t  effe c t ive way to unders t and this deposit ional model is  to 
consider a t ime sequence diagram of lateral facies relat ionships for 
three relative t ime intervals ( s ee F i g .  3 7 , p .  6 2 ) . Fig . 4 1  is  a 
schema t ic repres entation in which each d iagram illus trates the facies 
relationships fo r a t ime interval characterized by a part icular facies . 
Table 3 summarizes the characteri s t ics o f  each facies and subfacies .  
T ime 1 (Fig . 4 1A) is dominated by Facies G and theref ore by al lu-
vial sedimenta t ion.  Random interfinge ring of  Facies G with Subfacies 
QA-Unico i  record s the interact ion of sed iment supply and al luvial pro­
ces ses wi th sea level posit ion and marine processes . 
An analogous s i tuation may be found on the mes o t idal Skeidarasandur 
shoreline of Ice land (Hine and Boo throyd , 1 9 7 8 ) . Here the interface of  
the braided alluvial p lain and the marine environment is  charac t erized 
by narrow barrier spit s , which are either backed by act ive streams or by 
wind-t idal flats and inact ive sandur deposits . Th e unique charac teris­
t ic of this storm-wave dominated , high f luvial-sed iment-discharge coas t 
i s  that the many coastal features associated with barrier is lands ( e . g . , 
re curved spit s ,  t id al delta s , lagoons and es tuarie s )  are absent (Hine 
and Boothroyd , 1 9 7 8 ) . Sect ions of the coas t l ine . that are frequently 
f looded and those sect ions backed by active stream channels have narrow­
er spits  than those sect ions that have not been flooded for an ex tended 
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TABI.E 3 .  Summary of facies and subfacies and t h e i r  i n t e r p r e t a t ion s .  
FAC I ES 
c 
s 
Shes 
QA 
SUBFAC! ES BR I EF DESCRIPTION PROCESS 
v . f . -pebb l y ,  a r lto s i c  l it h i c  wacke no reworking 
Cp large-sc a l e , planar-tabular c ross- s t rat . lower flow regime , h i gh f l o od stage 
Ch horizontal laminae, granule lamina e ,  
5m..a ll-scale eros s-s t  rat . 
Gmr c ross-s t r a t .  megaripples w i t h  s i l t s tone 
draping the preserved bedford 
m .  -granules , subarko a i c /  a r k .  a r e n i t e  
S i l l n t e rbedded bioturbated sandstone and 
r i p p le x-lam.inated sandstone 
S lo l a rge-sca l e ,  p l anar- tabular and t r ough 
crotU"f-& t ra t . , granule lags 
s ... medium-scale , planar-tabular and trough 
cross-at ra t . , rare s�e t r i c a l  r ip p l e s  
v . t . -f . .  sub.arko s i c / a r k .  art-n i t e  
i n t e rbedded hummocky sandstone and 
b i o t u rbated s i l t s tone , locally glauco-
n i t ic 1 symme t r ical r i pp l e  fo rms 'W/ 
und i re c t i onal x-lamin&e. C ru z i ana 
ichnofacies 
m . -c . , superma.ture quartz arenite 
QA- low-angle cross-st ra t . , large-scale 
Unicoi planal-tabular crosa-st rat . ,  broad 
shallow &cours , symme t r i c a l  r i p p l e s  
QA- large-scale p lanar-tabular cross- s t ra t . 
£rvin ero�:lional lower surface , granule lag 
a t  top, sand&tone bodit:& 1-9 m t h i c k ,  
NO FINES 
- �  --
upper f l ow r e g ime , local variat ions in 
f low conditions 
megar i p p l e  migrat ion during flooding , 
auapensioo. depo s i t i on during low 
d ischarge periods 
mod e r a t e:  reworking 
sutJpension depos i ti o n ,  WE::ak currents 
r i p p l e  saud 
erosion and subaequt!nt dep o s i t ion by 
ebb- t i d a l  current s  
depos i t ion b y  ebb-tidjll curren t s ,  above 
wave bawe 
depo5 1 t i on ben�een ston and f a i rveatber 
wave bas e ;  sands depos i ted by e t o rms , 
f a i rweather suspension deposi t ion and 
recolonization of subs t r a t e  by enfauna 
reworking important 
inten&e wave reworking o f  f l u v i a l  
s e d imen t . awash a n d  backwash i11.portant 
depo s i t i o n  and reworking by t idally 
enhanced s t orm cu r r e n t s  
-- - ---- --
J::NV !RONMENTAL 
INTERPRETATIO� 
braided s t ream syw t ea 
-
t r anaverae channel bars 
v e r t ical accret ion 
on flood plain 
i n terbar pool depos i t 5  
s u b t i d a l  channels and 
shoals 
alack wa t e r  between 
t idal pha se s  
deep channel 
tJhal low channel or 
&heal 
stona shelf-depowit ion 
be tween sand r idges 
or at the end of a 
s t o rm/ t id a l  current 
t ran&port path 
-
r idge-and-runnel 
sub t idal sand r idge 
' 
..­
N 
a-
period of t ime . 
sp its . 
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F looding prevent s  the deve lopment o f  wide barrier 
Seaward of the barrier spits  is  a system of  ridges and offshore 
bars (Nummedal et  a l . , 1 9 7 4 ) . The nears hore ridges become welded to the 
beachface by cons t ruct ional wave s and sediment is  transported to  the 
offshore bar during eros ional phase s .  This onshore-offshore transport 
of  sediment has a lateral mot ion super imposed on it due t o  longshore 
current s . The nearshore and offshore bars are the seaf loor expres s ion of 
the 1 00 m thick depo s i t ional wedge that widens in the d i rec t ion of long-
shore current s .  
p roces ses . 
This widening reflects the importance of  wave 
Progradat ion along the Skeidarasandur shorel ine has proceeded ve ry 
slowly due to the wave ene rgy that has been expend ed at the shore l ine . 
In some areas of the shorel ine , a net recession may have oc curred (Num­
medal et  al . , 1 9 7 4 ) . Thu s ,  in the case of Facies G and Sub facies QA­
Unico i ,  f luvial sediment may have intertongued wi th marine sed iment as 
the shoreline moved seaward or landward in re sponse to sediment supply 
and wave reg ime . 
During T ime 1 ,  a sys tem of shoals o r  bars and channels was located 
seaward of the shoreline because Facies S occurs in association with 
Facies G and Subfacies QA-Unico i .  Facies S ,  however , dominated Time 2 .  
The transit ion between the two intervals was such that wave p roces ses no 
longer dominated and t idal processes became more important . 
Dur ing T ime 2 (Fig . 4 1 B ) , sedimentat ion in migrat ing sub t idal chan-
nels by t idal or rip currents was the dominant proces s .  Because 
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p aleocurrent s were d irected both longshore (NE) and o f f shore (S E) , the 
sub t id al channels and shoals probably compris ed a mixed wave- and t ide­
dominat ed shoreline . 
The exact geome try and lateral o rientation of the channel s  and 
shoals of T ime 2 are unknown . In comparison, the shoreface bars of the 
c oast of Iceland are long ( 1 3  km) and parallel to the shorel ine . The 
shore face bars and channels of the German B ight of the Nor th Sea are 
o riented parallel to t idal currents rather than having a d i s t inct orien­
tat ion relat ive to a shorel ine (Reineck and S ingh , 1 98 0 ) . Because the 
shoals of Facies S are interpreted to have been inf luenced by both waves 
and t ide s ,  they were p robably oriented oblique ly to the shore l ine . 
Channel-shoal couplets ( i . e . , ridge-and-swale topography) are com­
mon on the Middle Atlant ic B ight (Swi f t  and Field , 1 98 1 )  and are ori­
ented obliquely to  the shoreline . It  has been hypothes iz e d  that t id al­
and s torm-generat ed l inear sand r idges o riginated as channel-shoal coup­
lets wh ich became detached from the shoreline during transgres s ion 
(Swif t ,  1 97 5 ) . This will be an important cons iderat ion in the interpre­
tation of Time 3 .  
During T ime 2 ,  Fa cies S gradually fined from very coarse-grained to  
predominant ly medium- to coarse-grained and lost  i t s  l ab i le component s ;  
this indicates increased marine reworking of sed iment deposi ted on the 
shoreface and shore l ine . Rare occurrences of Facies G early in Time 2 
as we l l  as the ini t ial coarse-grained na ture o f  Facies S ,  however ,  indi­
cate that sediment influx was s t i l l  high high during T ime 2 ,  although 
the shoreline had ret reated . 
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During Time 2 sediment ac cumulated on the shoreface in submerged 
shoals or bars . Rocks representing T ime 2 in the upper part of  the 
Un icoi Format ion therefore cons ist  o f  s tacked subt id al channel-f ill  
sequence s .  The  s tacked nature of  the  f il l  s equences probab ly refle c t s  
the abundant sediment supply and rapid migrat ion of channels i n  response 
to  the sediment supply and current regime . 
Ment ion should b e  made at  th i s  point that T ime 2 spans the large 
covered interval of the Hamp ton Forma t ion . The que s t i on should there fore 
arise as to the s ignificance of those covered intervals and how they f i t  
into t h e  proposed deposit ional mode l .  T h e  nearly c overed unit s  at this 
locality cons i s t  of  alternat ing ( 1 )  interbedded s i l t s tone and f ine­
grained sand stone and (2) thick sands tone ledge s . The ledges can b e  
s een o n  the hillsides such that ( 1 )  and ( 2 )  occur i n  fining- or coars en-
ing-upward sequence s .  
unknown . 
Howeve r ,  the exact nature of t he contac ts  i s  
S chwab ( 1 97 1 )  examined t h e  Harpers Format ion (Hamp ton equivalent in 
Virginia) and do cumented a vert ical repet it ion of f ine-grained intervals 
and thick sand stones . The f ine-grained intervals (30-90 m) are inter­
preted as alternat ing turb idite sands tone and shale ac cumulat ing in a 
distal deltaic to  deep shelf s e t t ing . The sandstone units  ( 2 0-50 m) are 
interpreted to have been depo s it ed in o f fshore bars and in the various 
subenvironmen ts of  the shore face . 
I f  the covered intervals of  the Hamp ton Fo rmat ion (wh ich represent 
the later part of  T ime 2 )  were depo sited in offshore environment s ,  then 
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one of three things was happening : ( 1 )  Time 2 experienced pulses o f  
rap id transgre s sion and the vertical sequence represents a coarsening­
upward trend that occurred in response to shore l ine progradation and a 
s lowed rate of t ransgres sion ; ( 2 )  periods of progradation alternated 
with periods of gradual t ransgre s s ion,  thus gene rat ing a f ining-upward 
s equence ; or ( 3 )  the alt ernat ion of co arse- and f ine-grained units  
represents the gradual detachment o f  channel-shoal coup le ts and their 
migrat ion into deeper-water she lf silt and sand (Swift and Fiel d ,  1 98 1 ) . 
No one opt ion can be chosen at this point in the study of the Cambr ian 
o f  east Tennessee . However ,  the model f o r  Time 3 const rains the depos i­
t ional model for T ime 2 .  
T ime 3 (Fig . 4 1 C )  is  interpreted as s t able , sand- starved shelf 
over which sand ridges migrat ed in re sponse to t idally enhanced s torm 
currents . The two modern analogues f o r  Time 3 are the t idal current 
ridges of the Nor th Sea (Houboult , 1 9 6 8 )  and the st orm-maint ained ridge s  
o f  the Maryland inner shel f  (Duane e t  al . 1 9 7 2 ; Swif t ,  1 9 7 5 ; Swift  and 
Field , 1 98 2 ) . A storm-dominated shelf is propo s ed for T ime 3 bas ed upon 
the f acies association of the Erwin Format ion (Fig . 3 2 , p .  5 5 )  and an 
absence of t id al ly formed struc ture s .  The shelf mus t  have been se gre­
gated into hydrau l ically d i f fe rent areas cons i s t ing of large s and 
ridge s ,  patches of megarippled sand and areas af fected only by s torm 
current s .  The sand ridges and patches originated as the channel-shoal 
coup le t s  of Time 2 and were maintained by a mean f l ow generat ed by a 
c omb inat ion of t idal and s t orm cu rrents . Mo dern she lf sand ridges are 
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thought t o  have originated as channel-shoal couplets  (Swif t and Field , 
1 98 1 )  and are therefore relicts  o f  t rans gre s s ion . However , t id al and 
s torm cu rren t s  may cont inue to follow the channel s  once the coup let has 
become detached ; therefore the bed forms are maintained by the hydraulic 
regime present on the shelf (Swif t , 1 9 7 5 ) . 
ln the North Sea (Houbol t , 1 96 8 )  and the Celt ic Sea  (Belders on and 
S tride , 1 96 6 ) , f ine-grained sediment ac cumulated near the end of a t idal 
current transport path . Mud appears to  be accumulat ing in areas that 
experience a low frequency of wave ac t iv i ty (McCave , 1 9 7 0 , 1 97 1 )  such as 
be tween sand ridges (Walker , 1 98 4 )  or down-current from ridge s . Ander­
t on ( 1 97 6 )  also sugges ted that dif ferent bedforms developed along a 
t id al current t ransport path during the deposit ion of the Late Precam­
brian Jura Quartz ite . 
The hydrodynamics of sand ridges and their maintenance is  no t fu lly 
understoo d .  Howeve r ,  several workers h ave pointed out that original 
t opographic highs t end to grow upward (Figueirdo et al . ,  1 98 1 ;  Parker 
et  al . ,  1 98 2 ) . Huthnance ( 1 98 2 )  formulated a mathematical model o f  
format i.on f o r  the t idally maint ained ridges of the North Sea . I n  gen­
eral terms it s t ates that when f l ow is oblique to the ridge cres t ,  the 
c ros s-ridge component of flow mu s t  accelerate du e to  decreasing cross­
sectional are a .  Thus ero sion oc curs on the up-current s ide of the sand 
r idge and aggradat ion on the down-current side (Swif t and Field , 1 98 1 ) ; 
thus the up-current s lope d eve lops a coarse lag and f ines accumu late on 
the down-current s lope and within the troughs be tween ridges (Walke r ,  
1 9 8 4 ) . Seaf loor irregulari t ie s ,  such a s  drowned shoreface shoals that 
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are originally oriented obliquely to geos troph ic f low or to  t idal flow, 
will tend to grow and be ma intained in a shelf set t ing . 
There are many anc ient sequences wh ich are comp arab le to  any one or 
two facies of  the Ch ilhowee Group ( e . g . , the Cape S ebast ian Sand s t one 
(Bourgeois , 1 98 0 )  is a good anc ient analogue for Facies Shes . )  How-
eve r ,  few workers in the ancient have documented the t ransgress ive 
s equence from f luvial /marg inal marine environment s  to s torm/ t ide domi-
nat ed shelf environment s .  Such ancient examples  are summarized in 
Table 4 .  Mo st  of  the sequence s  c i ted represent an overall transgre s s ion 
(Driese et al . , 1 98 1 ; Hereford , 1 9 7 7 ; S al ler and D ickinson , 1 98 2 ; Cot-
ter , 1 9 8 3 ;  Hous eknecht and Ethridge , 1 9 7 8 ;  Wa tchorn , 1 9 7 8 ) . A few 
sequences are interpreted to represent an inter f ingering of t erre s t rial 
and marine depos i t s  and the nature of the overlying s t rata was not dis­
cussed ( Eriksson , 1 9 7 8 : Daily et  a l . , 1 98 0 ) . 
Note that mos t  of these sequences are pre-Devonian and there is no 
ment ion of barrier is land deve lopmen t . This is more than l ikely related 
t o  the role of ve getat ion in s t ab iliz ing coas tal depos i ts . The shore­
face of the se ancient sequences is  dominated by t idal channel and /or 
t idal flat sedimentat ion rather than barrier is land development . 
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TABLE 4 .  Summary o f  several ancient transgressive sequence s .  
FAC I E S  
Mt . S imon Fm . , Upper Cambrian (Driese e t  a l . ,  1 98 1 )  
Medium- t o  large-scale planar-tabular cross­
s t r a t i f ied pebbly sand s t one , minor s i l t s tone 
and shale , sparse S k o l i thos and Arenicolite s .  
Small- to medium-scale p l anar-tabular and 
trough cross-s tratified sandstone, Skoli thos 
and Arenico l i te s ;  with s i l t s tone and shale , 
Cruz iana ichnofacie s .  
B i oturbated , s t ructureless sandstone dessic­
cat ion cracks , Skolithos, brachiopod Obo lus . 
ENVIRONMENTS 
Braided fluvial-marine foreshore 
T i d al channel and adj acent flat of the lower 
t id al f lat . 
M i d t idal f l a t  
• * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
Tapeats Sandston e ,  Cambrian (Heref ord , 1 9 7 7 )  
Large-scale cross- s t r a t i f ied sandstone , with 
compound cross-st rat i f icat ion and react iva­
t ion surface s ,  herringbone cross-s tratif ica­
t ion ; parallel strati f ication; f in ing-upward 
cyc les . 
Arkosic pebble conglomerate , no trace 
foss i l s .  
Beach and t i d al channel 
Braided f luvial 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
Moodies Group , Archean (Eriksson, 1 97 8 )  
Matrix- and clas t-supported congl omera te . 
Medium- to large-scale trough cross­
s tr a t i f ied sandstone capped with ripple 
cross-lamination and s i l t s ton e ,  desiccated 
shale-parting s .  
Small- t o  medium-scale t r ough cross­
s t ratif ied sand stone , f ining and thinning 
upward cy c les , des iccated shale part ings . 
P l ane-bedde d ,  well-sorted sandstone with 
lenses of well-rounded pebbles . 
Proximal al luvial plain , mass flows 
Mid al luvial p lain , channel bars 
D i s tal a l luvial plain , channel f i l l  
sequences 
Swash bar 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
Lower Cambrian of Kangaroo I s land, South Aus t ra l i a  (Daily et a l . , 1 980) 
Interbedded s i l t s tone and minor sandstone 
with ripple cross-lamination and f lat 
l aminat ion , flaser and lent icular bedding , 
tri lob i t e  trace s ,  d e s iccat ion cracks . 
Horizontally bedde d ,  cobble to boulder 
conglomerat e ,  trough c ross-stratified 
sandstone and conglomerate . 
Trough cross-s tratif ied and planar­
laminated sandstone . 
Subt idal or intertidal depo s i t  
A l luvial fan-braided st ream complex 
Sub t id a l  channel s  
• • • • • • • * * • * * • • • • • • * * • • • • • • • • • * • * * * • • * • * * * • • * • * • • * 
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TABLE 4 ( cont inued) 
FAC I E S  ENVIRONMENTS 
Bat t le Fm . ,  Pennsylvanian (Saller and Dickinson , 1982)  
C l ast-supported congl omerat e ,  
Sandy conglomerate with rare cross-s t r a t i f i­
c a t ion . 
Cross- s t r a t i f ied conglomerat e .  
Interbedded calcareous sand s t one , cong lome r a t e  
and mud s t one , 
Proximal braided st ream s y s t em 
Midbraided s t ream system. 
D i s t al braided s t ream 
T id al and d e l t a ic o r igin 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
Mozaan Group , Early Precambrian (Watchorn , 1 980) 
Ma t r ix- and clast supported conglomerat e ,  
p l ane-bedded and cros s - s t ra t i f ied sand s t one . 
Shale and banded iron formation overlain by 
inte rlaminated shale and rippled s i l t s t one 
P lanar-tabular cros s - s t r a t i f ied sand s t one 
wi th intercalated s i l t s tone . 
Braided channel depo s i t s  
O f f shore shelf 
Sub t i t a l  and in t e r t idal channels 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
Tuscarora Sand s tone, Lower S i lurian (Co t ter , 1 983)  
S t ruc ture l e s s  conglomera t e  and cross­
s t rat i f ied sand s tone ,  subordinate thin beds 
and lenses of shale , basal lags in sand s t one , 
Arthrophycu s .  
Supermature quartz sand s t one , horizontal 
inversely graded laminae . 
Medium-scale planar-tabular and trough cross­
s t r a t i f ied sand s tone , interbedded shale , 
gravel bed top lag s , symme t r ical ripp les , 
Arthrophycus .  
Thinly interbedded red Skolithos bu rrowed 
sandstone and red shal e ,  remnan t s  of parallel 
and ripple laminae . 
Braided st ream s y s t em 
Beach (swash zone ) 
Shelf sand wave comp lexes 
Coastal sand/mud f la t  
• * • * • * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * • * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * • * * * * 
Lamo t t e  Sand s t on e ,  Upper Cambrian (Houseknecht and Ethridg e ,  1 978)  
Boulder conglomerate w i t h  a matrix of pebble s ,  
sand and clay . 
Trough cross- s t r a t i f ied fe ldspathic sands tone , 
f ining-upward s e quence s .  
Coarsening-upward sequences f rom mudstone t o  
low-angle o r  plane bedded sand s t one . 
A l luvial fans 
B raided s t reams 
Shoreface bar sequences 
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V .  CONCLUS ION 
This study examined a s ingle near ly comp lete expo sure of the Chil­
howee Group in order to  def ine and understand the facies that are pres­
ent in northeas te rn Tenne s se e .  Under s t anding later al facies relation­
ships wa s no t a goal of this study due to the s t ructural comp lexity and 
poor exposure of the Lower Cambrian out crop bel t , and because of the 
l ack of facies informat ion . Field de s cr ip t ion of  the ro cks exposed 
a long the Doe River revealed that four facies are present in the Chil-
howee Group . Re conaissance wo rk in eastern Tenne s see has shown that 
the se four facies are present at o ther out c rop s , however ,  one or two 
f acies may dominate to the exclu s ion of the others . 
The four facies are : 
1 .  Facies G--immature , conglomeraticarko sic  l i th ic wacke with 
large-scale cross-stat ificat ion as wel l  as thick horizontally s t rati­
f ied , fine-grained l i thic wacke . 
2 .  Facies S--submature , med ium- to very coars e-grained subarko s ic 
to  arko s ic arenite wi th med ium- to large-scale cross-st ra t if ication 
interbedded with thin , di scont inuous laminated s i l t s t one and s ands t one . 
3 .  Facies Shes--micaceous , very f ine- to f ine-grained subarkosic  
to  arkosic  arenite with hummocky cros s- s t rat if icat ion interbedded with 
bioturbated siltstone and sand s tone . 
4 .  Facies QA--supermature medium- to coarse-grained quartz arenite 
with e ither low-angle cros s-strat ificat ion or large-scale , planar­
tabular cross-strat if icat ion . 
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Each facies represents a depositional s e t t ing in wh ich-
subenvironmen t s  commonly are represent ed by subfacie s .  Facies G i s  
interp reted to  have been depos ited wi thin a braided s t ream-alluvial 
plain environment .  I t s  subfacies are channel bar depo s it s , interbar 
p oo l  depos its , and vert ical accretion depos its . The f luvial sys tem 
deposited sediment on a coast al p lain becaus e  Facies G and Sub facie s  
QA-Unicoi are assoc iated with each o ther i n  the terrestrial-marine 
t ransition in the Unicoi Format ion . Subfacies QA-Unicoi represent s 
e ither a ridge-and-runnel system or a nearshore bar sys t em .  
Facies S is  interpreted to  con s i s t  o f  subt idal channel-f i l l  
s equences , al though the exact nature of t h e  bars be tween which the chan­
nels were located is unknown because complete bar sequences were not 
p reserved . Facies S subenvironment s  include both shallow and deep 
channel depos it s .  S lack-water periods are evident by the f ine-graine d 
laminated units  wh ich drape the cross-strat ified chann el sands tones . 
Facies Shes is interpret ed to represent storm-deposit ion in the 
of fshore reg ion of a shelf .  Be cause Facies Shes is int imate ly associ­
ated with bo th Facies S and Subfacies QA-Erwin , those facies relation­
ships are important to this interpretat ion . 
Facies QA-Erwin is thought to have been depo s i t ed on a s and-starved 
shelf on wh ich sand-s ized relict sediment was swept into large sand 
ridge s . The deve lopment of the sand ridges was probably relat ed to the 
detachment of channel-shoal couplets of Facies S .  The "drowned" chan­
nels served as pathways for t idally enhanced storm currents on the shelf 
and shoals were rewo rked into s and ridges by the exist ing hydraulic  
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regime . A l l  the s and was not swep t into r idges , because Facies S is  
common ly interbedded with Facies Shes . Therefore , both sand ridge s  
(Subfacies QA-Erwin) and s and patches (Facies S )  exi s t ed on the shelf . 
In areas of the shelf not affected by t ide s , only s torm-generated 
p rocesses were important . Such areas include troughs be tween s and 
ridges and at the end of the t idal / storm current t ransport path . Ver t i­
cal repetition of the in terbedding of Facies S ,  Facies Shes , and Sub­
facies QA-Erwin is a result of the migrat ion of the s and ridges and 
patches over hummocky s torm s and and fairweather s i l t . 
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APPEND IX A 
MEASURED SECTION DESCRIPTIONS 
The s tudy area ( 3 6 ° 1 7 '  lat itude and 8 2 ° 1 1 '  longitude ) is located on 
R t .  1 9E along the Doe River between Valley Forge and Hamp ton , in north­
eastern Tennes see . The Chilhowee Group at th is  local i ty is a comp lete 
s ect ion except for the lower part of the Un icoi Format ion wh ich has been 
removed by the I ron Mountain Faul t .  Howeve r ,  the section is not com­
p le tely exposed . 
The sect ions examined include the upper 205 m of the Un icoi Forma­
t io n ,  the middle 45 m of the Hamp ton Formation and the uppermost 1 1 0 m 
of  the Erwj_n Format ion . The contact be tween the Erwin Format ion and the 
overlying Shady Do lomite is  transit ional and con s i s t s  of interbedded 
shale and sand s t one of  the He lenmode Member of the E rwin Format ion . The 
bad ly weathered nature and f ine-grained character of the He lenmode mad e 
s tudy impos s ibl e .  For that reason , only the rocks at the base o f  the 
Helenmode were given a cursory examinat ion . 
The following descriptions begin 1 80 m above the basal fault con­
tact of  the Un icoi Formation and continue through the base of the He len­
mode Member at the top of the Erwin Fo rmat ion . Th icknes ses of covered 
int ervals are from desc rip t ions and mapp ing of King and Ferguson ( 1 960) . 
Unit des ignat ions we re used to  s imp lify f ield study and are ba sed on 
li tho logy and weathered appearance ( i . e . , ledge vs . recess ) . Bedding 
thicknes s ,  cross-set thicknes s and grain size  convent ions are l i s t ed 
below.  The rock c las s if icat ion used i s  that of Folk ( 1 96 8 )  and Dott  
( 1 964) . 
1 5 1  
Bedding thicknes s and cross-s trat ification set  thicknes s ( terminol­
o gy after McKee and Weir ,  1 95 3 ,  as modified by Ingram ,  1 95 4 ) : 
Bedding Cros s-S t rat if icat ion 
Very th ick-bedded 
Thick-bedded Large-scale 
Medium-b edded Me dium- s cale 
Thin-bedded Small-scale 
Very thin-bedded 
Laminat ed 
Thinly laminat ed 
Grain s i ze descrip t ions (Wentworth , 1 92 2 ) : 
S ize Class 
Pebbles 
Granules 
Very coarse sand 
Coarse sand 
Medium sand 
F ine sand 
Very fine sand 
Silt  
D i ameter  mm 
4 . 0-64 . 0  
2 . 0-4 . 0  
1 . 0-2 . o  
0 . 5- 1 . 0  
0 . 2 5-0 . 5  
0 . 1 25-0 . 2 5 
0 . 0 625-0 . 1 25  
< 0 . 06 2 5  
Th icknes s  m 
> 1 . 0 
0 .  3- 1 . 0 
0 . 1 -0 . 3  
0 . 03-0 . 1  
0 . 0 1 -0 . 0 3 
0 . 003-0 . 0 1  
< 0 . 003 
UNIT 
UNIT 
THICKNESS 
(m) 
Unicoi Format ion 
1 4 . 80 
2 1 . 30 
3 4 . 90 
4 5 . 7 9 
CUMULATIVE 
THICKNESS 
(m) 
1 80 . 00 
1 84 . 80 
186 . 1 0 
1 9 1 . 00 
1 9 6 . 7 9 
1 5 2  
LITHOLOGIC DESCRIPT ION 
Covered (measurements from King 
and Ferguson , 1 960) . 
Medium- to coars e-grained ,  roun­
ded , moderately sorted subarko sic  
arenite ;  occas ional granule s ;  
large-scale planar-tabular cross­
s t ratification . 
SAMPLE : 1 1 - 1 2- 1  U .  
Interbedded ( 1 )  very- f ine t o  very 
coarse grained , subrounded to 
rounded ,  poorly sorted f eldspathic 
l i thic wacke wi th planar-tabular 
cross-s tratificat ion ; megaripple 
bed form preserved and ( 2 )  lamina­
ted siltstone ; s i l t s tone drapes 
megaripple ; f ining-upward sequence 
is 5-30 em thick . 
SAMPLES : 1 1 - 1 7- 1  U ,  1 1- 1 8- 1  U .  
Ve ry f ine-grained , chlorit ic f eld­
s pathic lithic wacke wi th thin 
s i l t s tone beds ; lenses of cong lom­
erate at base ; ripple cross- lami­
nat ions in sand stone ; dewate ring 
s t ruc tures ; rare Paleophycus .  
F ine- to medium-grained feldspath­
ic lithic  wacke with s cattered 
laminae of granules and pebbles 
( quartz and feldspar) ; graded 
lamina e ,  low-angle cross-strat i f i­
cat ion , cross-strat i f ied granule 
and pebble lenses , small-scale 
t rough and planar- tabular cross­
s t ratif icat ion . 
SANPLE : 1 2- 1 1 - 1  U .  
UNIT 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
UN IT 
THICKNESS 
(m) 
1 1 . 6 3 
1 0 . 2 2 
2 . 6 1  
4 . 3 9 
6 . 3 1 
CUMULATIVE 
THICKNESS 
(m ) 
208 . 4 2 
2 1 8 . 64 
2 2 1 . 2 5 
225 . 64 
2 3 1 . 95 
1 5 3  
LITHOLOGIC DESCRIPTION 
Interbedded ( 1 )  f ine-grained to 
pebbly feldspathic lithic wa cke 
and ( 2 )  thin beds of laminated 
s ilty fine-grained sand s tone ; 
large-scale p lanar- tabular cross­
s t ratif ication in 1 . 5-3 . 0  m sets . 
SAMPLES : 1 2 - 1 1 - 2  U ,  1 2- 1 2-3 U ,  
8 - 2 2-2 u .  
Me dium-grained , rounded to well­
rounded quartz arenite ; faint 
large-sc ale p lanar- t abular cross­
s t ratification and low-angle 
cross-strat ification ; sets lat er­
a lly discont inuous and set bounda­
ries are ind i s t inc t ;  broad shal low 
s cours with < 0 . 5  m of relief ; sym­
me t rical ripp le forms ; thin , dis­
c ont inuous , hemat iti c ,  silty con­
glomerate may mark the s cour sur­
f aces . 
SAMPLES : 1 2- 1 3- 1  U ,  1 2- 1 3-3 U .  
F ine- to coars e-grained , subroun­
ded , subarko s ic wacke ; low-ang le 
cross-stratif icat ion that is grad­
e d ; 0 . 5  m bed s that coarsen upward 
and are overlain by thinly inter­
b ed ded s i l t stone and conglomerat e .  
SAMPLE : 1 2- 1 3-5 U .  
Fine- to medium-grained ,  rounded , 
micaceous arkosic  arenite ; med ium­
scale trough and p lanar-tabular 
cross-s t ratificat ion ; gr anu le lags 
common at base of cross-set s .  
SAMPLE : 1 2- 1 3-8 U .  
Interbedded 1 0-30 em thick ( 1 )  
coarse-grained to pebbly arko sic 
wacke which appears mas s ive but 
UNIT 
1 0  
1 1  
1 2  
1 3  
UN IT 
THICKNESS 
(m) 
3 . 09 
3 . 54 
3 3 . 5 7 
1 0 . 30 
CUMULAT IVE 
THICKNESS 
(m) 
235 . 04 
238 . 5 8  
2 7 2 . 1 5 
282 . 4 5 
1 54 
L ITHOLOGI C  DESCRIPTION 
exhibits inverse grading and ( 2 )  
med ium- t o  coarse-grained subarko­
s ic arenite wi th p lanar-tabular 
c ro s s-s t rat i f icat ion ; laminated 
is cont inuous s i l t stone drape 
b o th coarse-grained li thologies . 
SAMPLE :  1 2- 1 6-3 U .  
Coarse-grained t o  p ebbly lithic 
arkosic wacke ; large- scale sets of  
low-ang le cross-stratif ication , 
graded fo res ets  4 em thick. 
Hed ium- to very coarse-grained 
subarko sic arenite ; large-s cale 
sets  of low-angle cross-s trat ifi­
cation ; scattered sets of medium­
scale , p lanar-tabular cros s-strat­
i f ication . 
F ine- to medium-grained , subangu­
l ar to subrounded , arkosic lithic 
wacke ; low-angle cross-stratif ica­
t ion wi th med ium-s cale sets  bound­
ed by low-angle erosion sur f aces , 
granule laminae and lenses ; un it 
gradual ly coarsens upward f rom s ilt­
s tone wi th granul e  lens es at base 
to a laminat ed sands tone wi th no 
s il t s tone or conglomerate lense s  
to a laminated sands tone with 
abundant laminae and lenses o f  
granules and p ebble s . 
SA11PLES : 1 -7-2 U ,  2 - 1 8-2 U .  
Medium- to coars e-grained , sub­
rounded , we ll- sorted , arkosic 
arenite ; granu le laminae common , 
med ium-scale trough and planar­
t abular cross-stratif icat ion . 
SAMPLE : 1 -7-5 U .  
UNIT 
1 4  
1 5  
1 6  
1 7  
1 8  
UNI T  
THICKNES S 
(m) 
1 4 . 35 
2 . 8 3 
1 0 . 9 3 
1 9 . 5 0  
1 2 . 6 8 
CUMULATIVE 
THICKNESS 
(m) 
296 . 80 
2 99 . 6 3 
3 1 0 . 5 6 
330 . 06 
342 . 7 4 
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LITHOLOGIC DESCRIPTION 
Medium- to ve ry coarse-grained , 
rounded we ll-sorted quartz are­
ni t e ;  graded low-angle cross­
s t ratif icat ion ; heavy mineral 
laminae abundan t ; base of  uni t  
marked b y  a low relief scour . 
SAMPLE : 1 -7-6 U .  
Fine- to very coarse-grained sub­
arkosic ar enite ; 30-50 em coarsen­
ing-upward beds capped with lami­
nated s i l t s t one . 
Interbedded ( 1 )  med ium- to very 
coarse-grained subarko sic  arenite 
wi th abundant heavy mineral s ;  med­
ium- to large-s cale trough and 
planar- t abular cross-stratif ica­
t ion ; top of set may be marked by 
dis cont inuous lens es of siltstone ; 
and ( 2 )  black , laminated siltstone 
wi th laminae and thin lenses o f  
s andstone , i . e . , lent icular bed­
d ing ; lenses of sand stone may ex­
hibit ripple cross-laminations ; 
the two lithologies are arranged 
in a fining-upward sequence as the 
s i lt s tone overlays a cros s-strati­
f ied sandstone . 
Ve ry f ine-grained to f ine-graine d 
chloritic qu artz wacke ; horiz ont al 
to  low-angle cross-lamination ; 
l enses of granules ; lenses of 
shale c las t s  ( intraformat iona l ? ) ; 
lenses of s i l t s tone ; occas ional 
smal l-scale trough cross-st rat i f i­
cation ; gr anu le laminae , which in­
c rease in abundance up-unit .  
SMl.PLE : 4 - 7 - 1  U .  
Interbedded ( 1 )  f ine- to medium­
grained subarkosic arenite and 
UNIT 
1 9  
2 0  
2 1  
2 2  
UNIT 
THICKNES S 
(m) 
9 . 2 6 
6 . 7 9 
1 3 . 7 3 
1 0 . 1 7  
CUMULATIVE 
THICKNES S 
(m )  
352 . 00 
35 8 . 7 9 
3 7 2 . 5 2 
382 . 6 9 
1 5 6  
LITHOLOGIC DESCRIPTION 
( 2 )  interlaminated s i lt s tone and 
s ands tone wh ich occurs in beds 30-
60 em thic k ;  s t rat i f icat ion s e­
quence commences with a granule 
lag which is overlain by large­
s cale trough and planar- tabular 
cros s-strat if i cat ion , large sets  
overlain by medium-scale cross­
set s ;  cross-sets within the thin­
n ing-upward sequences commonly 
overlain by interlaminated s ilt­
s tone and s andstone . 
Int erbedded ( 1 )  medium- to very 
coarse-gra ined subarko s ic areni te 
exhibit ing med ium-scale trough 
c ro s s-strat i f i cat ion , very coarse­
grained lags at the base of 
t roughs and ( 2 )  th inly interb edded 
s i l t s tone and coarse-grained sand­
s tone with wavy to  lent icular bed­
ding . 
F ine-grained to  p ebbly , poorly 
sorted , subarko sic wacke ; 0 . 5-
1 . 0  m beds wi th faint low-angle 
cro s s-s tra t if i cat ion ; granule lags 
at the base of bed s ,  inverse grad­
ing within the uppermo s t  1 0-20 em 
of a be d ;  tops of beds are undula­
t ory and are overlain by a lami­
nat ed s i lt s tone . 
Coars e- to very coarse- graine d 
subarko sic aren i te ; 30- 1 00 em beds 
wi th faint low-angle cross-strati­
f i cat ion ; beds may coarsen upward . 
SAMPL E :  4-28-2 U .  
Med ium- t o  very coarse- grained sub­
arko s ic areni te ; med ium-scale 
trough cross-s trat i f icat ion ; cross­
sets overlain by interlaminated 
s il t s tone and sandstone ; grain 
UNIT 
2 3  
UNIT 
THICKN ES S  
(m) 
2 . 3 1 
CUMULATIVE 
THICKNESS 
(m) 
385 . 00 
1 5  7 
L ITHOLOGIC DESCRIPT ION 
s i z e  and set thickne s s  decrease 
up-unit to  fine-grained and smal l­
to medium-scale set s .  
Fine-grained t o  p ebbly , poorly 
s o rted , arkos ic wacke ; 30  em mas­
s ive-appearing beds . 
SAMPLE : 1 - 7 - 1 0  U .  
Hampt on Format ion--Gardens Bluff Shale Member at Base 
1 40 m 
2 4  5 . 00 
2 5  7 . 8 2 
2 6  3 4 . 3 6  
5 2 5 . 00 
530 . 00 
5 3 7 . 8 2 
5 7 2 . 1 8 
Covered (measurement s  from King 
and Ferguson , 1 960) . 
Fine- to very coars e-grained , 
rounded , we ll-sorted , subarko s i c  
arenite ; large-scale sets  of low­
an gle cross-stratif icat ion wi th 
graded foreset s ;  me d ium-s cale 
t rough cro s s- s tratif icat ion in the 
uppermost  0 . 5  m of the unit . 
SAMPLE : 2- 1 9-3 H .  
Med ium- t o  coars e-grained subarko­
s ic arenite ; 30-40 em beds homoge­
n i z ed by biogen ic activity ; no 
recogniz able traces or s t ratif ica­
t ion ; sands tone over lain by thin 
beds of interlaminated s iltstone 
and f ine-grained sand st one wh ich 
contain horizontal burrows (Plano­
lites ) . 
Med ium- to coars e-grained subarko­
s i c  areni te ; medium-scale trough 
and p lanar- tabular cross-strat i f i­
c at ion overlain by ve ry thin beds 
of  siltstone ; set th ickne ss gradu­
ally decreases up-unit to predomi­
nantly 1 0- 1 5  em ; s i l t s tone de­
creases in thickness upwards from 
5 em to < < 1  em; paired ve rt ical 
burrows and Sko litho s  at  5 5  m .  
SAMPLE : 4 - 1 -2 H .  
UN IT 
THICKNES S 
UNIT (m) 
1 0 7 . 00 
Erwin Format ion 
2 05 . 00 
2 7  1 9 . 4 4 
2 8  3 2 . 1 0 
CUMULATIVE 
THICKNESS 
(m) 
6 7 9 . 1 8 
88 4 . 1 8 
903 . 6 2 
935 . 7 2 
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L ITHOLOGIC DESCRIPTION 
Covered (measurements from King 
and Ferguson , 1 960) . 
Covered (measurement s  from King 
and Ferguson , 1 960) . 
Interbedded ( 1 )  very f ine- to 
fine-grained , purple subarko sic to 
arko s ic arenite and ( 2 )  very thin 
t o  thin beds of bioturbated silt­
s t one ; glauconite local ly abundan t  
a t  1 3 ,  1 4 . 5 ,  1 5 . 6  and 1 8  m ab ove 
the base of the uni t ; low- to mod­
erate-ang le , med ium-s cale trough 
and p lanar-tabular cross-strat i f i­
cat ion , each set is capped wi th a 
s i l t stone bed ; b ases of the sand­
s t one show hypichnial relief of  
horizont al burrows . 
SAMPLES :  1 -8- 1 E ,  2-5-3 E .  
Interbedded ( 1 )  very f ine- t o  
f ine-grained subarkos i c  arenite , 
beds 1-70 em th i ck ,  with hummocky 
cros s-s tratif icat ion or low-angle 
to horizont al lamina t ion , curren t  
r ipple cross-laminat ion , symme tri­
c a l  r ipple forms ; and ( 2 )  moder­
ately bioturbated s i l t s t one ; base 
of t he sand stone may show either 
wr inkle marks , tool marks , casts 
of Rusophycu s and Cruz iana ; traces 
are 0 . 3- 1 . 0  em wide ; glauconite is  
abundant at  the base of  the uni t ; 
bal l-and-p illow s t ruc tures occur 
at 907 . 6 2 m ( 30 em thick) and at 
9 2 8 . 6 2 m ( 1 . 5  m thick) , convoluted 
laminae occurs rare ly within the 
l aminated sandstone . 
SAMPLE : 1 -8-3 E .  
UNIT 
2 9  
3 0  
3 1  
3 2  
3 3  
u� IT 
THICKNES S  
(m) 
1 8 . 88 
4 . 9 1 
5 . 6 7 
3 . 5  
6 . 7 0 
CUMULATIVE 
THICKNESS 
(m) 
954 . 60 
959 . 5 1  
965 . 1 8 
968 . 68 
9 7 5 . 38 
1 5 9  
L ITHOLOGIC DESCRIPTION 
Interbedded ( 1 ) f ine- to coarse­
grained subarkosic and quartz  
arenite s ,  med ium-sca le trough 
c ro s s-strat ificat ion and (2 ) b io­
turbated s i l t s tone wi th thin rip­
ple cross- laminated sandstone len­
se s ,  siltstone beds range in 
th icknes s  < 1  cm-30 em; glauconite 
abundant at 952 . 2 0 m ;  width of 
Ru sophycus and Cruz iana 3 - 1 0  em . 
SAMPLES :  1 -8-4 E ,  4 - 1 - 1  E .  
Me dium- to coarse- grained , well­
rounded , we ll-sorted quartz are­
ni t e ;  no s i l t s tone partings so the 
unit weathers as a mass ive ledge ; 
faint large-scale p lanar-tabular 
c ros s-stratification ; unit thins 
laterally to about 3 m; upper and 
lower contac t s  are sharp ; upper­
mo s t  30 em of unit cons ists  o f  
nonf issile shale wi th lens es o f  
quar tz granules and g lauconite . 
SAMPLE : 1 -8-5 E .  
Ve ry f ine- t o  f ine-grained subark­
o s i c  arenite wi th hummocky cro s s­
s tratification inte rbedded with 
subordinate amount s  of b ioturbated 
s i l t s tone . 
SA}WLE : 4-29-1  E .  
Fine-gra ined quar tz arenite ; medi­
um- s ca le planar- tabular and trough 
cros s-s t ra t i f icat ion ; very coarse­
g rained laminae def ine the fo re­
se t s . 
Ve ry fine-grained subarko s ic are­
n i te ; 30-7 0-cm beds of ho rizont a l  
laminat ion s ;  thin beds exhibit 
hummocky s t ratif icat ion ; equally 
UNIT 
3 4  
3 5  
3 6  
3 7  
UNIT 
THICKNES S 
(m) 
1 . 33 
0 . 85 
5 . 1 0 
9 . 4 0 
CUMULATIVE 
THICKNES S 
(m) 
9 7 6 . 7 1 
97 7 . 5 6  
982 . 6 6 
9 9 2 . 0 6 
1 6 0  
L ITHOLOGIC DESCRIPT ION 
interbedded wi th b io turbat ed s il t­
s t one and sand s t one . 
SAMPLE :  4-29-2 E .  
Thinly interbedded ( 1 ) s i ltstone 
and ( 2 )  glauconi t ic ,  b io turbated , 
med ium-grained quar tz a renite with 
sma l l-s cale pl anar- tabular cro s s­
s t rat ificat ion ; uppermos t  8 em o f  
unit cons i s t s  of nonfiss ile shale . 
Me dium- to very coars e-grained , 
we l l-rounded , wel l-sorted , quartz 
aren it e ;  internally unit is faint­
ly cross-s tra t if ied although the 
exact nature of the stratif icat ion 
is  indiscernab le , very coarse­
gr ained lag at t op of uni t ; upper 
and lower contact are sharp ; upper 
surface is undulatory . 
SAMPLE : 4-2 9-3 E .  
Interbedded ( 1 )  f ine-grained , 
glauconitic quartz arenite , 1 0-
30 em sets of horizontal to low­
angle laminae , occasional hummo cky 
s t ra t if icat ion and ( 2 )  b ioturbate d  
s il t s tone ; trains o f  st raigh t­
crested symme tr ical r ipp le mark s 
p res erved on the bases o f  sand­
s tone beds . 
Medium- to coarse-grained , well­
rounded , wel l-sorted quartz are­
nite ; faint large-scale , planar­
tabular cros s- s t ratif icat ion ; 
sharp base with low-re lief s cour ; 
sharp upper surface with winnowed 
lag ; uppermost  1 0  em consists  o f  
nonf issile s ilty shale . 
SAMPLE : 1 -8-7 E .  
UNIT 
UNIT CUMULATIVE 
THICKNESS 
(m) 
THICKNESS 
(m) 
1 6 1 
LITHOLOGIC DESCRIPT ION 
Helenmode Member of the Erwin Format ion 
38 2 . 2 9  9 9 4 . 35 Interbedded ( 1 )  glauconi tic , fe ld­
spathic quartz arenite , 30-40 em 
thick mas s ive-appearing beds and 
( 2 )  white-beige weathering shale s 
in 1 0-20 em beds . 
1 6 2  
APPENDIX B 
BEDFORH NOMENCLATURE 
Bedform nomenclature in the literature is rather confus ing , so 
three c lassif icat ion systems have been summarized in the f ollowing table 
(Table 5 ) . 
For this thesi s , the term sand wave refer to  those s t ructures as 
defined by Allen ( 1 980) . For bed forms whose size is larger than small 
r ipples but smalle r than sand waves ,  the term megaripple is us ed . 
TABLE 5 .  Nomencla ture o f  bedforms based on spacing and height . 
spacing 
<60 em 
>60 em 
25- 1 000 m 
CHARACTERISTICS 
height 
<4 em 
4 cm- 1 m 
< 1 -25 m 
-- --� 
o th e r  
s t raight crests 
sinuous cres t s  
flow d e p t h  > 4 m 
superimposed mega-
ripples 
generally s t raight-
creste d ,  undula-
tory to b i furcat ing 
-- --------- -------- -
Harms et a l .  , 1 98 2  
sma l l  ripples 
sand waves 
large ripples (2-d) 
(megaripples) dunes ( 3-d ) 
not d i s cussed 
'-------- --· -------- -- ---
Reineck and S ingh , 1 98 2  
small ripples 
2-dimensional megaripple 
)-dimensional megaripple 
f low transverse : giant 
r ipples 
f low paralle l :  tidal 
current ridges 
-- - ----- --
Allen , 1 980 
current ripples-
unidirect ional 
f low 
dunes 
sand waves 
"' 
w 
1 64 
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